
f EXPECTS TO DIE IN SLEEP.

AT YALE UNIVERSITY A Story From Rome Regarding the
Pope.

TROUBLE IN SOUTH.

AT NEW WESTMINSTER The Ieanls Is Among the Warships Now
at Colon.

ing death yesterday. Bissonette will now 
have to stand trial on a charge of murder.

To Aid Orphanages.
The Canadian Pacific has decided to 

place the Royal train on exhibition at 
j way stations and the principal Canadian 

stations. Twenty-five cents admission 
will be charged, and the proceeds will be 
distributed among the orphanages all 
each place visited. The exhibition opens 
in Halifax to-morrow.

For the King.

INTERESTING EVENTATTEMPTED MURDER

OF HIS COMMANDColon, Oct. 21.—The anxious and pro
longed uncertainty regarding the date 
upon which the insurgents will probably 
attack the city of Panama still exists, 
resulting in a wearisome tension 
ductive of disastrous results to the 
merce of the isthmus. Merchants and 
tradesmen of every description -are com
plaining of the unexampled dullness of 
trade.

The recent doubling of import duties 
on all goods and of the liquor taxes will 
not be likely, it is thought, result in a 
proportionate increase of revenue. On

Rome, Oct. 11.—The Pope, it is al
leged in Rome is wont while reading of 
an evening,* to fall asleep, his head rest
ing on the table. His devoted valet, Pio rnrvpu APPfYIVTim 
Centra, regularly wakes him about mid-! rjU2,r,Vn AITUM 112.U 
night, when the Pope, as a rule, will say, 
smilingly, “My good Pio, possibly an

Charley Sato Again Attacked by Un
known Man, Who Cut His Throat 

—The Assizes.

Honorary Degrees Conferred on Number 
of Prominent Men To-day—Princi

pal Patterson Honored.pro-
corn-

TO FIRST ARMY CORPS
New Westminster, Oct. 23.—At 1 

o’clock this morning an unknown 
made a cowardly attempt to kill Charley 
Sato, a well known local restaurant 
keeper. Sato had just left his restaur
ant for the night in charge of an assist- , .
ant and retired to his house on B.aekie f°re‘gn
wrmusthnVZ'atdb'uJ'^Mnd him! ^ates battieship Iowa, the

flicttoe a kterribler08easShat° “t cn,isar Panama and the “united States
dieting a terrible gash which almost gunboat Machias and the French cruiser

Suclivt at Colon, continue to await the 
development of the events.
. On Friday night a large number of in

surgents were seen at Empire, an im- 
, portant railroad station neai; Panama, 
but they disappeared upon the approach 
of government troops. Yesterday an
other body of insurgents was seen at 
Fanfar, less than half a miles from the 
Laboca wharf on the outskirts of Pa
nama. Fanfar is where the insurgents 
posted their artillery when they shelled 
Laboca in the last year’s battle.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23.—The na
tion became sponsor for one of its great-
est universities to-day, when Theodore | me and I shall no longer answer you.”
Roosevelt, the president of the United 1 This tale may be taken with a grain of 
States, lent his presence to the ceremon- j salt. To translate freely the popular 
ies, with which old Yale, commemorated Italian dictum, “if not true, it is a good
the founding of the college two hundred ; Ve", 4^ a ni:!t^er of fact, the holy

father has several,times been heard to 
predict that he will be found some morn- 

close the great bi-centennial festival irg dead in his bed or in his chair, 
which has been in progress since Sunday. ! It is announced that henceforth no one,
Nor was the tribute paid to the great , no matter of however exalted a rank, 
institution of nati3hal proportions alone. ! will be admitted to assist at the private 
England, the mother country, . Canada, j mass of the holy father, 
continental Europe and the Far celebrates mass rather irregularly, at 
Bast contributed their share of ! hours best suited to his own conveni- 
honor when their representatives, ! ence, is very frequently obliged to sit 
all of great academic renown, ! down to rest, and at times requires 
marched behind Yale’s colors and j siderable assistance from his attendant 
as delegates .to the great festival partici- : priests; one can readily understand, 
pated in Zhe closing functions of the I therefore, the inconvenience and 
celebration Moreover, the church, Pro- 1 desirableness of the presence of a num- 
testant and Roman Catholic, sanctioned ber of spectators, however devout and 
the glad day with the dignified presence : reverent.
of famous preachers, priests and pre- !---------------------------
lates. The greatest of the country also : 
extended greetings to the prond New 
England institution, while Connecticut 
sent its state executive with his staff j 
and a quota of her troops did escort for j 
the distinguished head of the nation.

As for New Haven, the schools, fac- I 
tories and stores were closed, while the | 
townspeople, great and small, thronged j 
the streets to do honor to their Presi
dent. The closing exercises 
in the Hypercon theatre. Profound 
music, a commemorative poem, a Greek 
festival hymn, both composed for the
easion, a commemorative address by a j ___________
justice of the highest tribunal was fol
lowed by the clothing with hoods of the t-._ c, , „ , , ,
honorary degrees of great men, a list of lr0n ““ SteeI Manufacturers Will Amal- 
whom affords a roster of monumental j 
fame. These impressive events consti
tuted the commemorative exercises. Witli 
the dedication of another hall and a fare- 
well reception by the president of the :

„ _ , „ , university, the bi-centennial of Yale.
New \ork, Oct. 22.-The Vienna cor- , closed. I New York, Oct. 23.-The projected

respondent of the London Times and the The following is a partial list of the amalgamation of the business interest.
honorary degrees conferred to-dav: 0f the lare-e.t im. „„ i / ,LL.D. John Harvard Biles, professor “LI , L manufac-
of naval architecture in Glasgow Uni- turers 111 tlle cnited Kingdom has so
nf‘TieV:nDatVi<1 »rofessor f" says the Tri- LoDdon> 0ct. 23,-The afternoon news-
of the practice ofrinedicine in Aberdeen bnne London correspondent. The forma- papers to-day agree that the dismissal of
nrntl!!T.3;: ‘ladamard> adjmi<’t tion ot the United States Steel Corpora- Gen. Boiler from the* command of the
i:niversitynof Parisf%aLueTnpietpont the sign for some similar fir8t army corf and Placin« him °n halC
Laugiév ««to, u{..SmiSï fentration of capital in Europe. I*/ was inevitable.
Institute; Ira Remsen, professor^.1 no. The. ®enulm ilx>D masters a»d steel „^ f th Tf °“'y
Hopkins University Joseph Hod™ manufacturers, under the membership officiaDy trotified"of the decision late 
Chôate, ambassador'of the United States ? the Kl"11|,s' have been endeavoring terday evening, the notification being de- 
to the court of St James- Melville to orsanize an industrial combination, bvered at his official residence at Alder- 
Weston Fuller, chief justice of’the Unit- aui? the Belgia11 mine owners and iron shot by a special messenger from the 
ed States; Knzuo Hatovama professor aild steel manufacturers have been mov- at «bout the same time that it was
of law in the University of Tokio- John ;'>«“> the same direction. The interests of lsaacd to the newspapers.
Hay, secretary of state; John Ireland both *hese countries are centered in a This mornings army orders at Alder- 
archbishop of St Paul- John Lafarge’ few hands, and these combinations, shot announce that General Buller has 
president of the" Society- of American while not -vet effected, are easy in com- already given up his command.
Artists; Francis Landey Patton, presi- Panaon with the amalgamation of Brit- The King Interested,
dent of Princeton University; Henry !sa iro° and steel manufacturers, whose
Codman Potter bishop of New York* interests here are of tremendous magni- _ Yoik> Oct 23. According to the 
James Ford Rhodes, author of the His- tluJe: Protracted negotiations have been correspondent of the. Tribune
tory of the United States from the com- required but a combination is being nr- ‘he King has taken great interest in the 
promise of 1850; Knut Henning Gezelius ranged by a group of the largest iron ™“^3,y,.tx,u‘ the Ladysmith hcl'o- 
von Scheele, bishop of Gotland and mem- aud st<*> manufacturers of the noith I ?rams which has been carried on without 
ber of the Swedish parliament; Benja- and south, with the help of an American intermission since Sir Redvers Buller . 
min Ide Wheeler, president of the Uni- organizer. This combination will con- made his unfortunate speech a fortnight 
lersitv of California; William Paterson, ‘rol the manufacture of rails in the Unit- aS°-
principal of McGill University, Mon- ed Kmgdom, and will have a cash capi- Mr Brodnck was summoned at Bal- 
treai; Fedor Fedorivie Martens profes- ta of $20,000,000, and when anotlier moral to give His Majesty the war office 
sor of international law, in the Univer- gr°up of large manufacturers of iron and view of the affair, and the return of the 
sity of St Petersburg• ’ John Bassett Ktee*> with yvhom negotiations are noyv court to London was marked by the offi- 
Moore Hamilton Fish professor of in- in Progress, is drawn in. the capital will eial announcement that Sir Redvers had 
ternati'onal law in Columbia University; be increased to $40.000,000. been relieved of the command of the first
Richard Olney, former secretary of , Tbe Projected enterprise is exclusive- army corps,
state; Whitelaw Reid, editor of the New ly EngUsh and is not connected m any 
York Tribune; William Thomas Samp- way with the tuned States Steel Cor
son, rear-admiral of the United States P.?.ratl°n' ^ no.t organlzP.d V.1 ho.R" _ ... ■
navy; Jacob Gould Schurman, president ', lty to Amen,am combination in ; Protests to Washington Against Action
of the Cornell University; Marquis Ito, the saluc ,mduatry; b"*“ a*. a uccessarv of Commander of United States 
former prime minister of Japan; Theo- measure of mutual protection and self- Warship,
dore Roosevelt, president of the United |lefence f”r, the mm.ense masses of Img-
States lish capital invested m iron and steel

manufacture.
capital in the iron and steel trade will j vance, which arrived this morning from
open the way for similar movements j Colon, say that they were from Bocas del
among English mine owners, shipping 1 Toro. They were at that place when the

. lines and textile trades, and even rail- j United States cruiser Machias was m
ways, which are now operating against • rort. They say that the insurgents came
one another. j into town from the interior and seized

rgo naptha launch belonging to 
American firm, Snider & Co. United 
States Consul Hand made a* demand for 
the return of the launch within twenty- 
four hours. The insurgents had retired to 
an island with The
moored in plain sight of the town. The 
consul asked the commander of the 
Machias to enforce the demand. The in
surgents next day said that they did not 
know, what had become of the launch.
The Machias steamed away to Colon 
without paying attention to the protests 
of the consul. A short time afterwards 
the insurgents stole the naptha from the 
owners of the launch. United States 
Consul Hand told these passengers that 
he had complained to Washington of the 
action of the Machias’g commander.

R. W. Sheppard, of Como, Que., 
preparing a shipment of apples for Eng
land for the use of the King.

is evening may come when you shall callman

Action Taken in Consequence of His Re
cent Speech Dealing With the Mes

sage to General White,

W. E. H. Massey Dying.
Toronto, Oct. 22.—W. E. H. Massey, 

who has been ill for several days, 
now at the point of death. He is the 
leading member of the Massey-Harris 
firm.

is
years ago, 'and brought to a triumphal

Senator Allan’s Will. severed the windpipe and extended to 
The will of the late Senator Allan was an inch from the jugular. The assail- 

admitted to probate this morning. It | cut, who, in the dark, could not be iden- 
disposes of an estate of $80,000, of which j titled, beat a hasty retreat before an 
$35,000 is in life insurance. This sum is j alarm was raised. The wounded man 
left in equal parts to three daughters of j walked back to Columbia street 
the deceased, who are all married, and : notified a policeman, who .commenced a 
to his son Fred. Allan, of Napanee. The ; fruitless search. Sato’s wound was at- 
remainder of the estate goes to the j tended to at the Royal Columbia hos- 
widow, and at her death is equally ; pitaL Ten stitches were required. It 
divided among all the children of the 1S expected he will recover. About a 
deceased, including two sons resident in couple of months ago some one fired a 
Winnipeg. revolver at Sato through the restaurant

window, but missed him.
At the Assizes to-day the case for the 

Crown in the fisheries cases closed at 1 
o’clock, when the court adjourned. The 
case rests on the evidence of two Ja
panese aud two provincial constables,

1 who were concealed in a Japanese fishing 
j boat. Nothing particular developed ex
cept that on cross-examination one Ja
panese said the interpreter at the Van
couver trial was not a good one, attribut
ing statements to him he did not make.

London, Oct. 22.—Sir Redvers Buller 
has been relieved from the command of 
the first army corps in consequence of 
the speech he made October 10th, after 
the luncheon given in his honor by the 
King’s Royal Rifles, dealing with his 
famous dispatch to General White at 
Ladysmith.

He has been placed on half pay, and 
General French has been appointed to 
succeed him.

In the official announcement, the war 
office says that the comamnder-in-chief, 
after full consideration of all the cir
cumstances and the explanations fur
nished, recommended that Gen. Buller 
be relieved, which has been done.

Another Canadian Dead.

His holiness

and

con

un-

OF INTEREST TO FORMING COMBINES
PLAN OF REPRISALS Toronto, Oct. 22.—A letter from the 

war office to John Brown, of No. 6 Lip- 
pinscott street, this city, tells of the 
death of his son Walter, who was killed 
in action at Stoffelberg, Cape Colony, 

| on September 12th. Walter Brown had 
been away from home seven years, and 
was a member of Methuen’s mounted 
infantry.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AND TRAP LICENSES

THE ENVOYS PROPOSED
SHOOTING OF OFFICERS

hem ARRANGEMENTS AREwere
THE HORSEFLY PLACERS.

NEARING COMPLETIONStrike of Gold is Only About One Hun
dred and Twenty Miles From 

Ashcroft.

oe-
War Supplies.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Shipments of pro
duce for the Imperial Army in South 
Africa are still increasing from Canada. 
Fifteen thousands tons of hay are to be 
shipped during the month of November. 
Oats from Alberta will be delivered in 
South Africa at less cost than oats from 
the United Kingdom. Professor Rob
ertson will leave this week for Calgary 
to make arrangements for the handling 
of half a million bushels to commence 
with. A million bushels will likely be 
required.

Rumors That the Matter Is Now Under 
Consideration—The Census of 

Yale and Cariboo.

Council of War Held to Consider the 
Execution of Boers in South 

Africa.

Ashcroft, Oct. 21.-R. T. Ward, just 
in from the Horsefly, states that the 
new strike is about 05 miles from Har
per’s camp, on the north fork of Horsefly 
river. He saw and talked with the party 
of men that made the discovery, and 
who have all returned to the new dis- 

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The presence of G. covery at once after receiving supplies.
R. Maxwell, M. P., and the delegation I The party of six men Lad but one gold
along with him is said to be connected ! ran’ spent only two dajs on the Xew

ground. They had no food remaining 
and had to travel some distance before
striking a camp where they could get j Hague that Mr. Kruger, Dr, Leyds and

Messrs. Wessels,

gamate—Other Combinations
Likely to Be Formed.

V

York Times quotes the Pester 
Lloyd, which says it learns from Thewith the question of granting licenses 

for trap fishing. So far the department 
insists that it has no intention of issu
ing any trap licenses. However, there 
are those who say that the question is 
under consideration, and that the 
sent policy may be changed. The acting 
minister of marine and fisheries, J. 
Sutherland, is not in the city.

Yale and Cariboo.
bureau has received figure/ 

showing that the population of Yale and 
Cariboo, B. C., exclusive of Cariboo rid
ing, as far as heard from, is 51,400, 
compared with 19,380, as given by the 
census ten years ago.

anything to eat. Wolmarans
The party had about- two ounces of I Fischer have held a council of war at 

gold, like coarse grains of powder, some j Vitta Caracasa to consider what answer 
pieces being 10 ^-C-nts or., more. They U to be made by the. Boers, the execu- 
state that in every pan of gravel they | tions in South Africa. There is said to 
tried they did hot fail to get at least be no doqbt among the Boer leaders that 
five cents, and they got as high as three diplomatic protests are inadequate, 
dollars per pan. They state that the All present at the meeting, except Mr. 
ground in most places is shallow, and Kruger, says the report, advised im- 
that it is safely $20 a d^y ground. The mediate reprisals, that for every Boer 
creek was by them named “Empire” prisoner executed a captured British offl- 
creek. So far two creeks, both good, cer be shot. Mr. Kruger opposed this 
were prospected, and they believe there plan on the ground that he did not wish 
is a large section of placer ground to to give the campaign the character of a 
be opened up. war between savages, although it had al-

About 50 men have gone in so far; a ready become a war of extermination, 
party left Ashcroft to-day. The strike 
is only about 120 miles from Ashcroft, 
if a trail were maile in via Canim lake.
As it is, the ground can be reached in 
five or six days from Ashcroft. It is 
not expected that much can be done in 
the way of prospecting and staking after 
two or three weeks more, but early next 
spring will see a rush of men to the 
Horsefly placers.

The Ashcroft Journal has sent up a 
representative to get all of the facts as 
to the richness and extent of the placers, 
so far as can be ascertained, and the 
best and quickest way of reaching the 
mines from Ashcroft.

LATE PRESIDENT MTCINLEY.

President of Austrian House! Asked Why 
a Tribute Was Not Paid.

and

pre-

yes-

The census

FRENCH MINERS. CHICAGO TRAGEDY.

Chamber of Deputies Reject Demand for 
Eight Hours a Day and 

Pension.

Paris, Oct. 22.—The chamber of de
puties reassembled to-day. The Premier, 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, refused to concur 
v.nth the demand of M. Basly, Socialist, 
for a day’s work of 8 hours and a pen
sion of two francs per day after 25 
years of work for miners. The motion 
was rejected by 321 to 254 votes. 
Basly’s motion was intended to test the 
spirit of the chamber on the question of 
the miners’ demands. M. Waldeck Rous
seau vigorously repeated that he would 
i.ot concede the demands referred to. 
The constituents of M. Basly are chiefly 
miners belonging to the Pas de Calas 
region.

Double Attempt at Suicide in Which 
Woman Succeeds and Man 

Survives.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—While grieving over 
the dual life she was leading with Dr. 
Orville Burnett, a prominent Chicago 
dentist, Mrs. Charlotte Nichol, wife of 
W. L. Nichol, jr., commercial agent of 
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
railway, committed suicide to-day in the 
Marlborough hotel. Burnett, also, tried 
to end his life at the same time, but was 
unsuccessful. The two were found m 
their rooms, both stretched across the 
bed, the woman dead and Burnett with 
his neck pierced with a hat pin, a bottle 
of morphine clutched in his hand and tho 

Vienna, Oct. 22.—In the lower house gas turned on from every one of the six 
of the Reichsrath to-day Herr Stein, jets in the suite. Dr. Burnett is stiil 
Pan-German, asked1 why the president of alive and has been arrested, 
the house had departed from the custom In one of the rooms was found a 
in not paying a tribute jto the late Pre- note written by the woman, which told 
sident McKinley, and whether it was of her reason for the act. She said: “To 
thereby intended to establish, the theory whom it may concern : I did it because 
that there is a difference in the standing I loved him better than anything on 
of the heads of state in a republic and earth, and he loved me and we could not 
in a monarchy. The president promised be separated. Good-bye.—Charlotte.” 
to make a reply at a subsequent sitting. The note, supplemented with a state- 

Condolence From Guatemala, ment made by Dr. Burnett, tells of the
_ M . tragedy enacted by the two lovers.

New York, Oct. 22.—Among the pas- According to the doctor’s story, he met 
sengers who arrived to-day on the 3,jrs Nichol while yet a young girl, in 
steamer Advance was Jorge Munoz, Nashville, Tenn., and fell in love with 
special minister of Guatemala, to pre- jjer. Burnett moved to Chicago and 
sent to President Roosevelt condolence married several years afterward. “Our 
on the death of President McKinley. He ]ove wa8 g^ill strong for each other,” said 
will proceed to Washington to-day. Burnett, “and she moved to Chicago to

be near me. We were together nearly 
every day. There seemed, however, to 
be a constant remorse on her part on ac
count of the dual life she was leading. 
On Saturday we went down town to
gether, and after having several dnipks 
she proposed suicide to me, and we went 
to the Marlborough hotel, and she pro
duced a bottle of morphine she had hid
den in her dress. She again asked me to 
die with her, and I consented. Then she 
swallowed nearly all the contents of the 
bottle, and handed it to me. I drame 
what was left, but believing that I had 
not taken enough to prove fatal, I tried 
to end my life by sticking the hat pin 
into my neck. I saw this was also going 
to be a failure, so I turned on all the gas 
and lay down to die.”

Burnett stated that his wife knew 
nothing of his attachment for Mrs. 
Nichol.

A policeman who was sent to the 
Nichol home to notify Mr. Nichol of the 
tragedy, found no one there but the two 
little children of the dead woman, one a 
boy of 8 and the other a little girl of 4 
years. They told the policeman that their 
father was ont looking for their mother, 
who had been missing all last night and 

! to-day.

M.

CONSUL’S COMPLAINT.

New York, Oct. 22.—The American 
passengers on board the steamer Ad-The concentration ofLitt. D.—Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Geo. 

Washington Cable, Samuel Langh 
Clemens, Richard Watson Gilder, Wm. 
Dean Howells, Brandvr Matthews and 
Thomas Nelson Page.

D. D.—George Harris, president of 
Amherst College; John Massie, vice
principal of Mansfield College, Oxford; i 
Paul Raymond, president of the Wes
leyan University.

JAPANESE POLITICS.

Marquis Ito’s Party Working to Over
throw the Cabinet.

:Yokohama, Oct. 21.—The Marquis 
Ito’s party has intimated a strong move
ment to overthrow the cabinet. Import
ant political developments are anti
cipated.

a la an
GOING HOME.

: Lipton Says He Has Not Given Up 
Fight for Cup.ASSIZES AT WESTMINSTER.FAVORS CHINA. launch which theyThe Two McGregors Sentenced For ! New .York, Oct. 22.—Sir Thomas Lip-

, ton sailed for home to-day on the Celtic. 
! Before going aboard he said he had not 

New Westminster, Oct. 22.—The grand ffiven up the fight for the America Cup. 
jury returned true bills to-dey in the As the vessel pulled out from her dock 
case of Rex vs. Franchee, arson, the he was forced to bow and wave his 
cqurt opening. . handkerchief continually in reply to the

^ The two McGregors were sentenced cheers from those on the dock. Sir 
for assault. The jury recommended Thomas Lipton’s yacht, the Erin, will 
leniency on account of strong provoca- sail at noon to-morrow, 
tion. His Lordship inflicted a fine of t 
^5# on each of the accused and also as- I 
sessed them $75 expenses, or in default 
one month. There was a touching scene Minister of Polish Church Will Attend

Czolgosz in His Last Hours.

London, Oct. 21.—A summary of the 
Manchurian convention which Li Hung 
Chang and M. Lessar, Russian minister 
at Pekin, are negotiating is telegraphed 
by the Shanghai correspondent of the 
Standard. According to this, Russia 
agrees to return to China the three prov
inces of Liao Tung, Kirin and Hei 
Lung, north of Sunga river, and to 
withdraw Russian troops from Liao 
Tnng during the current year, and from 
the other provinces gradually within two 
years. China agrees to employ Russian 
officers to drill the Manchuria troops of 
Tseng Chia, the Tartar general of Muk
den. This convention is so favorable to 
China that it is considered probable an
other agreement exists which is still kept 
secret.

Assault—A Touching Scene.

FOUND IN A TRUNK.

Remains of Girl Murdered Months Ago 
Have Just Been Found.

Spokane, Wn., Oct. 22.—In a deserted 
tunnel in the Blue Mountains in Eastern 
Oregon, Frank Vigord, a miner, found 
the body of a girl crowded into on old 
trunk. A deep gash in the head show
ed the manner of death. The body had 
evidently been placed there two months 
before. Several months ago a man and 
his wife drove up the lonely trail to his 

asked the privilege of 
camping in the old tunnel month, 
gave them food. In the morning they 
had gone.

ACCIDENT TO TRANSPORT.

The Sheridan Puts Into Nagasaki for 
Repairs.

Yokohama. Oct. 23.—The accident 
which caused the United States transport 
Sheridan from Manila to San Francisco, 
with over 1,000 troops on board, to put 
into Nagasaki is not of a serious nature. 
Her tail shaft is damaged, and she will 
be docked for repairs.

ASKS FOR PASTOR.

as the elder of the prisoners left the j 
dock, and was embraced by his wife, . 
who then broke down.

The case of Rex vs. Eva Dubois was with the wishes of Czolgosz, Rev. John 
then called. As accused, as well as her Hickey, pastor of the prison, has ap- 
two bondsmen, failed to appear, bail and pointed Rev. Father Sodzskinski, pastor 
the bonds were declared forfeited, and 0f the Polish church, of Rochester, to 
the cyse adjourned to the next assizes. attend Czolgosz in his last hours. He is

His Lordship presented additional in- with the assassin this afternoon. After 
dictments to the grand jury, these being hjs baptism Czolgosz never practiced his
the now celebrated fishermen s strike , religion, and as an Anarchist, denounced
cases for which a change of was ajj tenets. He will make a statement
taken at \ ancouver assizes. The jury , to this effect before his death,
has not yet returned with true bills, 
though the judge intimated it was prac
tically a matter of form under the cir
cumstances.

MEETS FINNISH LEADERS.

Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 22.—In accordance Nanaimo, Oct. 22.—R. E. Gosnell. who 
was unavoidably detained in Victoria 
yesterday, arrived to-day. He is meeting 
the Finnish leaders this afternoon to dis
cuss Malcolm island matters.

cabin. They
HeA DUKE’S ENGAGEMENT-

LORD CROMER MARRIED.London, Oct. 21.—The announcement 
of the engagement of the Duke of Ham
ilton and Brandon to Nina Poore, one of 
England’s beauties, has caused wide
spread interest. The Duke of Hamil
ton and Brandon is premier peer of Scot
land, and hereditary keeper of Hoi y rood 
Palace. A few years ago he was a 
poor lieutenant in the navy, but succeed
ed to the titles and estates in 1895.

London. Oct. 22.—Lord Cromer (Evelyn 
Baring), the British diplomatic agent and 
consul-general in Egypt, 
here this afternoon to Lady Katherine 
Thynne, sister of the Marquis of Bath.

was married

JAPANESE BONDS.

Yokohama. Oct. 23.—The treasury of 
cials announce the issue of exchequer 
hills t«:> be amounting to 30,000,000 yen, 
payable in ten months at 7 per cent, in
terest. Negotiations continue for the 
sale of the bonds abroad.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
FOR LIBRARIES.

London, Oct. 22.—The Daily Express 
learns that Lord Kitchener 
an urgent demand to the war office for 
more trained mounted men.

Flower gardeners in Nice and other 
cities of the Riviera receive 20 cents per 
dozen rosebuds from the dealers.

London, Oct. 23.—Andrew Carnegie has 
given £37,000 to establish libraries at Dun-

has wired
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o will correctly arrange they 
i cities. Use each letter but A 
away, and you may be the x 
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Id 5 persons send in correct A 
is send in correct answers,\ 

We do this to introduce y 
ible. SEND NO MONEY A 
test. A post card-will do. \ 
a- contesta, try this one. #
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Castoria is a 
»r Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
iontains neither Opium, 
inbstanee. It is Pleasant. 
its* use by Millions of 
arms and allays Feverish- 
| and Wind Colic. Castori» 
cures Constipation and 
tes the Food, regulates 
[ants and Children, giving* 
Lstoria is the Children^

'hildren.

Castoria.
Castoria Is so well adapted to childre* 

[ I recommend it as superior to any pre 
btion known to me.”
| H. A. Archer, M. D-Btooklyn% JY, y
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UflY HOMELESS AT
SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON

Fatal Accident on the Railway—A Boy 
. Decapitated—Ontario Legislature 

to Meet Early in Year.

Montreal. Out. 21.—The Grand Paei 
fit- hotel, 1,424 Notre Dame street, was 
badly damaged by tire early this 
ins. The •oceiii>ants all escaped without 

but lost all their effects.
of five of the inmates

morn*

Ainjury.
thrilling resell»

ma(je by Sub-Chief St. Pierre, who 
draped them, half-suffocated, from the 
burning building. The loss is about
«5,000.

Pied From Injuries.
[ Zotique Dansereau, the contractor who 
vas injured in a row on St. Lawrence 

Thursday, died in the General 
G. Bisonette is

ktreet on
hospital this morning.
lender arrest on a charge of assault, 
Iwhich will now have to be changed V)
Border.

The Light Scandal.
Mayor F refontaine to-day refused to 

authorize an investigation into 
parûmes claim that an attempt has 
ten made to bribe him in connection 
kith the award of the electric light con
tort. The mayor said Aid. Clearihue 
bd neglected to make specific charges 
flie council referred the matter to the 
pti attorneys.

Aid.

Ex-Alderman Dead.
London. Oct 21.—Ex-Aid. Geo. Shaw, 
( South London, died this morning, af 
era brief illness. He was born in Glas- 
nr, but came here 47 years ago ami 
■gaged in the grocery business.

Sailor Killed.
fcngkton, Oct. 21.—A sailor named 
bines Godwin was killed here by a train 
his morning.

Killed on Railway.
Ut Thomas, Oct. 21.—W. Woodward, 
Lril4, a lamp boy in the employ of the 
Imxgan Central at Russcombe, was 
loond dead on the track this morning, 
behead being severed from the body.

Will Probably Die.
I Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—Robert Nichol, a 
perk employed in Weldon’s grocery 
pore, made two attempts to commit 
nicide. He was saved by his fiance at 
ie house, but at the hospital jumped 
6 feet to the ground through a window, 
pd will probably die from the effects of 
fe injuries.

Ontario Legislature.
Toronto, Oct. 21—Premier Ross stated 
inlay that it was the intention to hold 
i session of the legislature early in Jan- 
nry. The Premier expects prorogation 
Wore April 1st.

The Late N. F.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The funeral of, the 

Nicholas Flood Davin took place 
. afternoon to Beechwood cemetery 
^mediately after the arrival of the 
F™oipeg train.

Sydney Fire.
[Sydney, Oct. 21.—The loss by the fire 
E® .on Saturday will be about $300,- 

France $200,U00. Some twenty-
l e re§i(lences were destroyed in addi- 

n to the four business blocks, over 
r1"1’ in many cases, people lodged. A 
junjber of families were consequently
Nered homeless. "

J
Escort Returned.

Ifalifax, X. H.. Oct. 22,-The ships of 
* orth Atlantic squadron which es- 

p*a the Ophir, all returned to-day ex 
P' the Crescent, which continued to 
r John's Newfoundland.

The Theft on the Ophir.
Much surprise was created here by 

Teck?tmmiH'nt ^Ut *>r™ce Alexander
cabin «m the Ophir was en-

aud his gold watch and five : 
n- Halifax society people 

• on >oard in large numbers on Sun-
■; Detectives ; , 

locate the stolen

sevens St

>0 far have been unable
articles.

Sailed for Montreal.
ù’rth ;Sydm'y. U It., Oct. 22.—The 
a™1 -'tanehester .Shipper sailed this 
bfc f,,r Montreal. She has 3,000 
rj^’ carg0* al|uut 800 tons being

•I",lions Woman’s Act.
kLa.fit of jealousy, Mrs. J. Maxwell 

&ee of Mrs. Watkins the 
Ujf, , \ | s,nall vial containing car- 
l u, |l. i he women met on House 

» >Ld after a few high words, the 
ta \v.S|' u,ie* ,Mrs* Maxwell charges 
N's . It !i alienating her hus-
foj vetlfnis, and has often threat-

Jp't. even.

Called to Montreal.
0» t. 22.—Rev. Prof. Dyson 

'V y cliff é college, Toronto, 
ntv ' p Dague, manager of the Mer- 
x-toii I"1** of Canada, wras last night 
glic ^u“ vestry of St. George’s 
. 111 'Much to be assistant to Dean 
**ch;ud.

r,lill-ged With Murder.
" i’s jury this morning re- 

— V V'r.dict of murder against 
' Bissonette, for having 

an aggravated assault on Zotique ; 
r°uu Thursday evening, caus-

jtantre.il,
<>f soilGeo

th«. ,,,

com-

.

Helping Hand
Stretches forth from every bot
tle of our

OUND SYRUP 
rPOPMOSPHITES

X) help the weak and debilitated 
md make them strong.
One dollar buys a month’s sup-
ly-

US H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

irnment St., Near Yates St-

er
jo thl.ik how much money yon can 
kery month by paying cash for your- 
les? Try us and we will soon show

,35c.CEYLON TEA, per It). 
Id EGGS, dozen 
fERY BUTTER, lb.

FLAKES, pkg. .........
[ALE, quarts .............

.25c.

.25c.
...............10c.

15c.
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|11 GOING HOME TO CHINA.SEARCH FOR MISSIONARY.TO LAND TO-DAY'. ARE ANXIOUS TOSCHEME FOR FAST TWO CONS TAKEN BY»!• i; Wealthiest Man in New York's China
town Sails For Canton on 

Monday.

Another Party May Be Organized to 
Locate Miss Stone.

The Duke Will Lay Memorial Stone at 
St. John's Newfoundland. %

:W-
St. John’s Ntid., Oct. 23.—The celebra

tion to-night in honor of the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York was exceedingly brilliant. The 
weather was clear and the town fairly 
blazed with illumination and fireworks. 
The

Constantinople, Oct. 22.—Should no 
news be received in the next 48 hours 
from the missionary board seeking the 
captors of Miss Stone and her com
panion, Mme. Tsilka, more missionaries 
will be sent to assist in locating the 
brigands. It is understood that the mis
sionaries have been waiting at places in 
the vicinity of where the brigands are 
supposed to be, expecting to receive a 
communication from them. It is pro
posed now that a search party shall ‘ be 
organized to penetrate to the brigands’ 
retreat.

Ir New York, Oct. 23.—Lee Choup, per-
York’sm& haps thq wealthiest man in New 

Chinatown, is going back to China to 
live Jais old age in luxury, which can be 
purchased with the fortune he has 
amassed in this city, says the Tribune. 
He will leave next Monday for Canton 
with his wife and three children, born in 
this city. In China he has two other 
wives, whom he has not seen for five 

His mother, now 84 years old,

i
1 *& I y IHE NEW WESTMINSTER

CHALLENGE RECEIVED
Is MR. PENDRAY’S CLAIM

FOR INJUNCTION DENIED
CAPTURED BY ENEMY

AT SCHEEPER’S NEK
IT WILL RIVAL THE

BEST NEW YORK LINES
m1§!g » Ophir, Crescent, Diadem, 2riobe, 

Prosper!lie and Chrybdis were electric
ally lighted. Fifteen sealing steamers 
moored in a long line showed festoons 
of lanterns, while 500 fishing vessels. ^ 

similarly decorated, making a 
veritable forest of twinkling lights 
spread over the whole harbor. From 
the hills surrounding the city sixty bon
fires liamed. A thousand torch-bearers 
paraded the city, and then massed near 
the wharf, where the Ophir was in oared. 
Five hundred fishing boats paraded the 
harbor lighted with lanterns.

The Duke and Duchess expressed 
themselves as delighted, and said the as-

i 1 fI;
,

I ; Ask Trustees of the Minto Cup to 
Fix Dates and Place of 

the Matches.

years.
is in poor health, and Lee wants to see her 
again before she dies.

The fortune which Lee Choup is tak
ing back to China is variously estimated 
at from $125.000 to $150,000. He got 
his start in Canada when the Canadian 
Pacific railway was being built, by 
carrying out some heavy contracts. 
Then he went to Portland, Ore., and 
opened a small store. A number of 
years ago he came to New York and 
founded a Chinese trading firm, wvhich 
has become one of the largest in the 
Chinese quarter, and has a branch in 
Boston. He is 00 years old, and while 
his health is good he is afraid of dying 
in a foreign land, and will not come 
back if he can help it.

War Office Evidently Expects to Have 
to Call Out More Soldiers—The 

Dynamite Question.

Sought to Have the Work Stopped Pend- 
ing Settlement of His Claim 

Against the City.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company In
creases Capacity of Plant—Education 

of Indian Boys in B. C.

t ISi Rumored Death of Mme. Tsilka.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 22.—It is report

ed that Mme. Tsilka, the companion of 
Miss Stone, the American missionary, 
captured by brigands, died recently in 
captivity.

H
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—P. D. Ross, acting 

trustee of the Minto Cup, received to-day 
a challenge from the secretary of the 
New Westminster Lacrosse Club, Brit
ish Columbia, to play the Shamrocks, 
who are now the holders of the Minto 
Cup.

The Shamrocks defeated the Y. M. C. 
A. Club, of Vancouver, on October 12th, 
and the challenge received to-day from 
the New Westminster Club is dated 
October 16th, four days later. The New 
Westminster team has held the cham
pionship of British Columbia for five 
consecutive seasons, and are entitled to 
challenge for the cup.

The trustees are asked to fix a date for 
the matches, and the place where they 
are to be played. It is suggested that 
the date be not later than August, 1902, 
and that owing to ‘the distance and 
Pense of travelling from British Colum
bia, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or some place 
in British Columbia be selected 
point where the match be played.

I London, Oct. 24.—Reporting to the 
War office, Lord Kitchener wires as fol- I 

,, „ .. . . , ,. i lows: “Col. Campbell’s column, opérât-
semblage of shipping in port, with the , j near Slaugapics, has recovered two Vienna, Oct. 22,-Miss Stone was eap- 
ahunda .t hunting, formed one of. the ! which tIlv Boers had captured at I tured, says the Sofia correspondent of
tag the tour witnessed dur- ScheepeI,s Nek/> the Nues Wiener Journal, not bj brig-

It is reported that the Diadem grazed Posted Too Soon. ands; butf a detachment of Turkish
a rock while entering port. > London. Oct. 24,-An error committed CSValry at the mstlgatlon o£ the Sult£u1’

To-day’s Programme. by some of the provincial police has led
... to premature notice 6f the fact that the
Montreal, Oct -3. A spetual cable war office contemplates the possibility 

f™'n "bu s Nfid., to the Star, soys: of having to call out every volunteer in 
The Royal party will land to-morrow the country. The war office has dis- 

at 10 o Clock and proceed to Princess tribute to the police officers throughout 
rink, where they will be greeted by a the Kingdom bills ordering all reserves, 
cuorus ot wleorne from o.OUO school railitia> yeomanry and volunteers to re- 
childrcn. * he Duke will next lay a me- port themselves without delay to head- 
moria stone at the new court house and „uarters_ with the view of active service, 
will then proceed to Government House ïhese birIg Were accompanied by letters 
to receive undresses and gifts. ordering that the former be kept in a

Lunch will be followed by a levee safe pIace Ulltil telegraphic orders to 
for citizens A dinner at Government t them tip are received. The police 
House will close the proceedings, and 0f Lancaster overlooked the letter and 
the ships will sail I nuay morning. posted the bills, causing widespread

By Wireless Telegraphy. perturbance.
London Oct. 23,-Cruisers belonging Transvaal Dynamite Question, 

to the Channel squadron will be sta- ^ , 0. rn, .
tioued one iiundred miles apart down , ,‘NC'V ^or” ^ ®rst D\ove,1‘n
the channel and out to sea to send by *he d^ection of a settlement of the 
wireless telegraphy the first greetings Transvaal dynamite question is an of- 
of the Duke of Cornwall and York to fer o£ the^ Transvaal Dynamite Corn- 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra. '’any which is a German concern, .to

supply explosives at 30 shillings per ease 
under the figure ruling before the war, 
says the Tribune’s London correspon
dent. On the basis of consumption of 
the explosive of the Rand mines prior 
to the outbreak of hostilities, this would 
mean a saving of about $2,250,000 a 
year.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—The directors of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company held a 
meeting here to-day. The reports sub
mitted were most encouraging. Mr. 
Moxam stated that a third furnace had 
been placed in operation last week, in
creasing the capacity to 25,000 tons 
monthly, and that when the last furnace 
is started the production can be kept 
up to 1,500 tons daily. Half the steel 
plant will be m operation by New 
Year's. It is stated that a large expen
diture yet remained to be made before 
the whole scheme was in operation. 
When this money was required ar
rangements would be made to secure it 
from the Bank of Montreal, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and Royal bank. 
New stock will be issued.

Fast Service.
It was definitely learned to-day that* 

Sir Christopher Furness, James Clerguc, 
of Sault Ste. Marie, and other prominent 
capitalists, have a scheme on foot to 
establish a big marine insurance company 
for the St. Lawrence river, and also to 
establish a fast Atlantic service, which 
will rival the best New York lines.

Stands for Trial.
Joseph C. Levesque, wha was arrested 

in New l'ork some time ago, after 10 
years’ search, for robbing the City and 
District Savings bank, of which he was 
un employee, by means of forged checks, 
was to-day committed to stand his trial.

Scottish Rite Masons.
The annual meeting of the Supreme 

Council of F. & A. Scottish Rite Masons, 
thirty-third degree, commenced this 
morning at the Masonic Temple, JDorces- 
ter street. There were present J. H. 
Stearns, grand commander, presiding; 
Hon. J. V. Ellis, St. John, N. B., past 
grand commander; B. Tooke, lieutenant 
grand commander; Hugh Murray, Ham
ilton, secreary general; Hugh A. Mackay, 
Berlin, treasurer-general, and other mem
bers. The session opened with an inter
esting address from the grand com
mander, in which he reviewed the work 
of the year. The day was devoted to 
mutine business, and at noon the Mon
treal members entertained the non-resi
dent brethren at luncheon.

Obituary.
Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—W. F. Wilson, 

founder and manager of the Winnipeg, 
Manitoba and Fort Garry Building So
ciety, and formerly representative here 
of the British Columbia Lumber Com
pany, died here to-day, aged 47.

Fires.
Serious losses to farmers by fires in 

the hay marshes near Clandeboye district 
are reported. Many farmers have lost 
stacks and stables.

This morning before Mr. Jastir,. Dfafce 
m Chambers, an application was made 
on behalf of W. J. Pendray, proprietor 
of the B. C. Soap Works and the l;rjt 
ish-American Paint Company, asking for 
an injunction restraining the <o] ; ,,; 
tion from continuing the construction of 
the causeway now being built 
James Bay. The application 
granted, and the work will therefor, 
proceed without interruption. The li ars, 
ed judge, however, ordered that soninv' 
be given to Mr. Pendray for the amount 
of the damage lie claims to haw Vi< 
tamed, namely, $0,000.

I here was present rcnrescii tin.'. .,Washington, Oct. 23,-The state do- city His Worship the Mayor Citv 01^! 
partaient has heard nothing from any Dowler, City Barrister John’Tail • 
official source to confirm the Austrian City Solicitor Bradburn and his' 1 
reports of the killing of the brother of partner, Mr. Mann. Messrs Duff I 
Madame Tsilka by Turkish troops or the Lawson appeared for Mr Pendr iv * 
death of that lady herself. Consul Dick- Mr. Duff in making the anpliV-ui 
inson has been extremely energetic in his stated that the lots in question V.'.l. 
efforts to stimulate the Turkish and Bui- situated on the north side of James Bav 
garian governments to do their share to- and to tile east of the causeway Tims',, 
ward the rescue of the prisoners, but lots extended to Humboldt street i.„i 
they have been unable to communicate his client had erected thereon buildings 
any reassuring advices. worth over $60,000 for manufacturing

Saratoff is in Paris. purposes, and that one of his reasons for
„ „ , doing so was because of the readv

Paris, Oct. 23—M. Saratoff, the former these afforded to tidal waters The 
president of the Macedonian committee work for which in injunction wasfeou-ht 
has written a letter to the Temps, dated would deprive his client from the waters 
from Paris, emphatically denying the re- of the harbor and sea, from which he 
port that he is an accomplice in the ah- would be shut off the moment the coffer- 
duction of Miss Ellen M. Stone, the Am dam was completed, 
erican missionary. He says he has been He held that his client was entitled *o 
living quietly in Paris for the past such access, and that the work now 1 re
monta. ing conducted under municipal authority

was an infringement of his rights, was 
a trespass and as such should be stop
ped.

I II ;:■ Captured by Troops.I- m

Hi li?
illL..', Died From Torture. across!i Ml London, Oct. 23.—The Morning Lead

er publishes the following communica
tion, dated Saturday, October 19th, from 
Sofia :

“On the frontier near Grossbelovo, yes 
terday, five fugitives from Baniska, 
Macedonia, among 
Mme. Tsilka, Miss Stone's companion, 
were shot dead by Turkish frontier 
guards, while endeavoring to cross into 
Bulgarian territory.

“The United States consul, Gen. Dick
inson, believing that they were mem
bers of the American Mission church, 
has demanded an official inquiry. Great 
brutality exists in the district between 
Buniska and the frontier. Turkish of
ficials have arrested over 100 residents 
of Bulgarian nationality and subjected 
them to torture in order to wring from 
them information as to Miss Stone’s 
whereabouts. Several of them have died 
under torture.

! iSll
was not

WITHOUT ADVICES.
1

State Department at Washington Has 
No Tidings of the Death of 

Madame Tsilka.
mpp

I
’ them a brother of
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LARGEST ON RECORD..
Ï
till Output of Pennsylvania Coal Companies 

Will Exceed any Former Year.
access

if Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 24.—The pro- 
“The Bulgarian authorities, likewise duction of anthracite coal In Pennsyl- 

woiTied over the affair, are continually vania this year will be the largest in the 
arresting fugitives from Macedonia, history of the trade. Approximately the 
and this causes bad blood.” output will be about 10,000,000 tons more

‘ Mr. Dickinson .thinks that if the or- than in 1900, when the production was 
iginal Macedonian promoters of the ib- 45,107,484 tons. For ni/fe months of this 
duction of Misé Stone can be arrested, ' year the shipment of coal has amounted 
the brigands who' acted under their or- ! to 40,309,780 tons, as against 34,292.710 
ders would accept, a smaller ransom. As 1 tons for the same period last year. The 
the Bulgarian government is prepared demand for hard coal this year has been 
to act vigorously, if sufficient proof is j greater than ever before. The produc- 
forthcoming,” says the Vienna eorres-1 tion has been fully taken up and the min- 
lKindent of the Times, “this method of ing companies have little stock on hand, 
proceeding may prove successful.”

■
STILL HOPEFUL.

E|; It Is Expected That Rains Will Drive 
Brigands From Their Hiding 

Place.
1 1

'

Constantinople, Oct. 23.—Cold rains 
are falling in the district where the 
brigands who abducted Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, the American missionary, are con
cealed, and a prolonged stay in the 
•nountains is believed to be almost im
possible even for the brigands. Hence 
it is considered likely that they will 
hasten to release the captive as soon as 
they can secure the ransom and to dis
perse to their homes, 
come from 
though W. W. Peet, treasurer of the 
mission here, to wThom they communi- 

'cate, is still most hopeful. Mr. Peet is 
not expecting newg until he is asked to 
forward the gold, which it is estimated 
will weigh between 300 and 400 pounds.

llim! Sri
ANNUAL REPORT AMENDED INJUNCTION.

.m Of the Great Northern Railway Com
pany Just Issued.1 He quoted a number of precedents to 

show that his client had a right to 
to his property from the water.

Although negotiations had taken pi ace 
between Mr. Pendray and members of 
the council for compensation, he held 
that this did not deprive him of the 
right to an injunction.

Mr. Taylor drew the attention of the 
court to the Public Works Act, under" 
which the absolute control of the mud 
flats was vested in the city of Victoria. 
This authority was contained in a clause 
under which the minister may enter into 
an arrangement for the transfer of any 
harbor to a government or corporation, 
or to private parties, under whose 
agement it is found convenient to place 
it. j

Under that provision an *6rdor-ih- 
council was 
government 
which the piece of Crown lands east of 
James Bay bridge, known as the mud 
flats, was abandoned and left in the con
trol of the city of Victoria.

Under the Municipal Clauses Act the 
city was obliged to compensate those 
whose property was injuriously affected 
by its works, and a remedy was thus 
provided for the plaintiff without re
course to an injunction.

Further, the city as a board of health 
was charged with the duty of suppressing 
nuisances within the corporation. Un
der that authority, and having control 
of the flats, they passed a by-law, 372, 
for the object of providing money to 
abate a nuisance which was occasioned

Montana Ore Purchasing Co. Prohibited 
From Taking Ore From Snow 

Bird Mine.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 23.—The Supreme 

court has amended the injunction issued 
in favor of Anaconda Mining Co., 
against the Montana Ore Purchasing Co., 
involving the Snow Bird mine. By 
reason of the injunction as originally is
sued the ore company was forced to 
close the Pennsylvania and Parus mines 
as they are operated through the Snow 
Bird workings. Under the amended in
junction the Montana company is op
posed from taking ore from the Snow- 
Bird, but not from using the workings, 
as that was not asked for in the original 
application. Orders have been sent to 
Butte to resume operations in the Penn
sylvania.

; Jflll
aeteaa

. St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 21.—The annual 
report ot the Great Northern Railway 
Company was given out late to-day. Re-

The' Lehigh Valley and Jersey Central 
Railroad companies have practically 
placed an embargo on other lines, anil 
will not permit their coal cars to go off 
their line of tracks.

! ft JURY CONSIDERINGNo word has 
the missionaries to-day.

il garding the purchase Of the Burlington 
system the following information is 
given.

The Great Northern & Northern Pa
cific have purchased jointly 96.75 per 
cent, of the stock of thei Burlington, the 
par value of which is $107,577,200. In 
payment for this stock they have issued 
jointly collaterial stock to the amount 
of $215,154,400. Additional bonds up 
to a total of $222,400,000 may be issued 
for the purçhase of more stock, 
authorized stock 3f the road is $125,- 

,,■ j 000,000, and of this amount $98,711.250
Y ancouver, Oct. 23.—Chief of Detec- has beet^issned during the year. During 

iivea Wylie and Officer Robt Borland thc -eil“ a reduction of $594,000 ’ has 
got into an altercation at o o’clock this been made iu the debt of the St_ Paul 
morning in the Balmoral saloon. They M & M Company
fought for several minutes before they ‘ Th(, grass cammgs for 1901 were $28,-
sn llbe -r1faraffid’ and mUCn ,’ °0d was 350,089: operating expenses, $15,813.421; 
spilied The Officers quarrelled over a Ilet earnings, $12.507,208; taxes, $909.- 
P™‘ a?Jlr' Bo‘h. ''er.e sisfiended w2 income from operating, $11.537,626. 
to-daj, and an official .investigation These fiRflres show a falling off iu in- 
takes place to-morrow come for this voar of $1,540,786 from
hef th 8 y,“r meetv8 0p,™!d the figures of 1900.
here this morning. The reading of the j
bishop’s address, reviewing the work of 
the year, took up most of the day.

Capt. Troup arrives from the East to
morrow.

Work has been begun by the company 
at Stave Lake.

[pi*
11 . il

RS
FISHERMEN’S CASESVi

. A Car Famine.m l
Altona, Pa.,

Iron Company, employing several hun
dred men, have closed down indefinitely 
because of inability to secure coal. This 
is due to the car famine existing on the 
Pennsylvania lines occasioned. by the 
enormous freight traffic. The local 
shops are working double time to supply 
the demand.

Oct. 21.—The Altona\ iff, Mr. Justice Martîn^Delivered His (Charge 
to the Jury at New Westminster 

This’ Morning.

id ü
' a Ij$l 4 
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K VANCOUVER NOTES.1 car
Capt. Troup Will Arrive To-morrow— 

Two Police Officers Suspended. The
wt New* Westminster, Oct. 24.—At the As

size court this 
mostly occupied

uWuiug the yession was 
by*the judge’s charge to 

the jury in the ca* against the six fis5h 
ermen for conspiracy to prevent Japan- 

fishing during the strike of last July. 
His Lordship mat

STORY DENIEp. :
Secretary of Steel Company Says No 

Combine is Being Formed.

London, Oct. 23.—On the- authority of 
the secretary of one of the largest steel 
companies in England, a representative 
of the Associated Press is able to say 
that there will not be any steel trust 
formed here. There may possibly be 
some combinations of the smaller con
cerns, but the steel trade of England is 
practically in the hands of three firms, 
and these concerns emphatically deny 
that they contemplate amalgamation or 
absorption.

passed by the Dominion 
on April 23rd, 1886, byIMl i
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REDMOND’S SPEECH.

ese Says England Will Have to Fight the 
' World-Wide Irish Race.a careful and 

e evidence, and the
•J- an-l biased analysis of Hi 

jury, retired at node,
Wmter Hansen, Whom Tuesday’s jury 

found guilty of theft at Ladner, came up 
for sentence, and gat one year with hard 
iajaor.

A jury was then empanelled for the 
arson case

Mit- Il' Cork, Oct. 23.—John Redmond, M.P., 
in tiie course of a general reply w-hich he 
made to the numerous addresses present
ed to him previous to his departure for 
the United States, laid particular stress 
on his contention that his mission to Am
erica could be tak6n as proof that the 
re-union which had occurred in Ireland 
had also occurred in the United States. 
“England,” he said, “would hereafter 
have to fight the world-wide Irish race 
of twenty millions, whose action is only 
limited to one consideration, namely, 
that all means were honorable and just 
in the sight of God, and who preferred 
to be linked to the meanest free country 
on earth than to the British Empire.”

I Paid Taxes.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23.—Jarvis street 

Baptist church voluntarily paid $587 into 
thè city treasury to-day. The congrega
tion <joes not believe in the exemption of 
church property from taxation.

Used Dynamite.

fV

INDEPENDENCE OF CRETE.m -

t,1 svm E Negotiations Are Now Being Carried on 
With the Powers. which is still proceeding. Tha 

Italian prisoner is charged with burning 
an Indian’s house at North Bend on Sep
tember 23rd. Neither .he nor .some In
dian witnesses, spdhk English, necessi
tates two interpreters. An Indian girl Proposal by German Workmen Received 
and liquor are at the bottom of the ' With Favor in Spain,
trouble.

Before the court opened, Durham pub
licly* apologized to Sheriff Armstrong for 
assaulting him yesterday. The explan
ation was accepted on the promise of 
Durham to behave himself in
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i fi I Copenhagen, Oct.

have been reopened between the four 
protecting powers with regard to the in
dependence of Crete. King George of 
Greece had long conferences on the sub
ject with the Czar and King Edward at 
Fredensburg, and the question is the 
principal object of his visit to Paris, 
from which city he will proceed to 
Vienna to discuss the matter. During 
his tour a year ago Prince George of 
Greece (high commissioner of Crete), al
though unable to obtain any support of 
his proposal for the annexation of the 
island to Greece, secured the adhesion 
of the powers to a scheme of indepen
dence. But on his return to Crete he
found that Russia was not ready to ful-^ Albany N Y rw oo ' tt- i fil her promise. Now his father who It Meade, of Auburn’ prison s^ent sevei™ 
regarded as a more astute diplomatist,, ,bours to-day in conference witli Superin- 
has undertaken to pave the way, and Undent of Prisons Cornelius V. CoHmgs

arranging the details for carrying out 
the sentence of death imposed on Leon 
F. Czolgosz, the murderer of President 
McKinley. There wilf be but 26 wit
nesses admitted, the law

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 23.—At the as
sizes here to-day Alfred Coopei* of Lfin- 
caster was sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary for attempted arson, and 
Luther Hall, of Williamsburg, to seven 
years penitentiary for' damaging a house 
by means of dynamite. He and his uncle 
blew up one side of a neighbor’s house. 
The neighbor had given damaging testi
mony in a trial against a friend of 
Hall’s. Cooper attempted to set fire to 
the residence of his wife from whom lie 
is separated.

22.—Negotiations FAVOR GENERAL STRIKE.INSURGENTS DEFEATED.I tig
u by these flats.

The Court here interposed that the 
flats were not a nuisance, save to one 
with a delicate nose.

Mr. Taylor observed that it was for the 
plaintiff to disprove that. However it 
was not a matter for an injunction, but 
merely for compensation, which could 
afterwards be determined by arbitra
tion.

In this view the learned judge coneur- 
red, and he ordered that the city give 
security to Mr. Pendray to the amount 
of his claim, namely, $9,000.

An injunction was sought also on be
half of the C. D. Co. vs. Kersey, to 
restrain defendant from selling his share 
in a steamer. An injunction was grant
ed for two months.

Battle in Cofombia During Which Over 
One Hundred Men Were Killed.m\ Barcelonia, Oct. 24.—The Anarchist 

propaganda in favor of a general strike, 
is proving fruitful in. Spain. Leading 
Anarchists assert that committees 
throughout the world, representing eight 
million workers, are only awaiting the 
signal to inaugurate the universal strike 
proposed by the German workmen, and 
approved by the European committee.

Colon, Oct. 23.—(via Galveston.)—The 
Colombian government formally an
nounces that Gen. Pompilio Gutterez, 
after a

EF
OCEAN FREIGHT.

desperate engagement, lasting 
three hours, defeated, October 5th, near 
Amboloma on the Magdalena river, 
west of Bogota, the insurgent forces 
from the department of Tolima and Con- 
dinamarca, united under General Martin 
and General Duran.

According to the official announcement 
the insurgents retreated after losing 100 
killed, among whom was General Vicente 
Lombana and several captured together 
with a large supply of ammunition. The 
government loss exceeded 50.

future. An Unprecedented Dullness Reported— 
The Rates Have Dropped Twenty 

Per Cent.
M’KINLEY’S ASSASSIN.

It Is Believed CzolgoszMission Work.
Guelph, Ont.," Oct. 23.—«At to-day’s 

meeting of the board of managers of the 
Methodist missions, it was voted to sup
ply two teachers for Galician settlements 
in the Northwest; also a trained nurse 
for Dr. Wrinch’s hospital on the upper 
Skeena. Robert Whittington, a return
ed missionary from British Columbia,who 
v/as present during part of the session, 
made a strong appeal to the board to 
take up the education of the imtiaji boys 
up to the age of 12, along with that of 
girls. The board passed a resolution 
that the matter of co-education suggest
ed be left to the boards of the two 
cieties to derise plans to carry < 
policy embodied in the resolution.

Wiil Pay 
Penalty For Clime on Monday 

or Tuesday.
New York, Oct. 24.—Numerous floating 

grain elevators, many of them tossing 
idly, attest an unprecedented dullness in 
ocean freight, says the World. It is due 
to the shortage of the corn crop out 
West. Corn exports are 30,000.000 
bushels behind the same date of 1900. 
Experts estimate that 100,000 tons of 
ocean cargo space is tied up in New 
York, about the same amount in Phila
delphia and smaller amounts in Boston, 
Baltimore, Norfolk and New Orleans. 
Coal that was formerly* carried to 
Europe for $3.75 and $4.00 a ton is 
carried for $2. General cargo from ®he 
gulf to Denmark that brought $4.50 and 
$5.00 a ton is jiow being taken for $3.12. 
Ocean freighters have fallen 20 per cent, 
at least. Even the big trans-Atlantic 
steamers have difficulty in securing 
cargoes.
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ii later Prince George will personally con
fer with the four power concerned. HOLD-UP IN OREGON.

•Em UNKNOWN NEGRO LYNCHED. WILL DIE ON TUESDAY. Express Car Dynamited by Masked M- n 
but Safe Was Not Opened.

San Francisco, Oct. 23.—The following 
telegram regarding the train hold-uv-in 
Oregon has been received at the South
ern Pacific headquarters: “Train N°- 
6 was boarded by masked men at - 
o’clock this morning near Cottage Grove, 
and the engineer was forced to stop near 
Walker. The robbers dynamited tin 
press car but did not succeed in opening 
the safe. The engineer was thou for- yd 
to run his train to a point half a mih* 
east of Goschen, where the robbers t- > 
the registered mails. Passengers r * 
not molested.”

fim
i y

FATE-Columbia, S. C., Oct. 21.—A report 
comes from Hampton of the lynching of 
an unknown negro who committed burg
lary on the residence of Dr. Peeples. 
The man was run down with dogs and 
hanged. The negrdv-sg.id to be a tramp, 
secured some jewellery from the Peep-. 
les’s residence. He fired at Dr. Peeples, * 
the bulet passing near his head. The 
neighborhood was 
were set on the track, 
banged where caught. Hampton is the 
heme of Governor McSweeney.

limiting the 
number. The prison physician will be 
assisted in the conduct of the autopsy 
by Carl F. McDonald, M. D., one of the 
greatest experts on insanity in the 
try. There will also be a number of 
other physicians) in attendance when the 
final mandate of the law is carried out. 
Because of the small attendance that 
can be had under the statute, there will 
be but a limited number representatives 
of the prêss present. Details for » the 
execution have been practically com
plete*!,, and while the prison authorities 
guard with great secrecy all facts, it is 
believed that the execution will take 
place before 6 o’clock on the morning of 
October 28th, or if everything cannot be 
fcot^TWidy on that day, at a similar hour 
on the 20th.

Rev. Father Szadinski, a Polish priest 
of the Roman Catholic church, who 
visited Czolgosz to-day, declined to say 
if he would return to Auburn on or be
fore next Monday. It is learned that 
Czolgosz was baptnzed in the Catholic 
church, but never received his first com
munion nor was he confirmed in that 
church. He renounced the Catholic 
church when he embraced anarchy, and 
it is said will make a formal statement 
before his electrocution that he 
cepts the Catholic faith.

Czolgosz to Be Electrocuted at Auburn 
Prison at Seven in the Morning.Im i It is very con

venient to attribute 
the disasters which 
overtake us to fate. 
But for the most 
part man is the 
arbiter of his own 
fortunes.
men are struck 
down suddenly #as 
by lightning. The 
verdict is generally 

nheart failure.” wHis heart was weak. 
It was fate for him to meet this end.” 
But if we went behind the w weak ” heart 
we should find a ” weak ” stomach, prob
ably, and back of the weak stomach is 
Weless

When
organs depending on the stomach for 
nutrition are starved. Starvation means 
weakness of Jhe body and its organs.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. When 
these organs are cured, diseases of heart, 
liver, lungs and kidneys, caused by the 
diseased stomach, are qpred also.

" In the fall of 1897 I was taken with smother
ing spells, palpitation of the heârt, and a dis
tressed feeling in my stomach.” writes Mr. 
H. W. Kinney, of Knight, Doddridge Co., West 
Va. «I consulted a doctor and he said I 
organic heart trouble. He gave me some medi
cine, but it did me no good. I then tried diffe 
ent kinds of patent medicines, but they only 
helped me a little. I then sent and got five 
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. Before the first bottle was gone I felt a 
change. When the five bottles were gone I 
began to work. I had not worked any for a 
year before.

«I am well and can eat anything now with 
the exception of pork and greasy food.”

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
biliousness.

I FÆp Albany, N. Y., Oct. 24.—Leon F.
PresidentS| coiin-out the« Czolgosz, the murderer of 

McKinley, will be electrocuted at 7 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, October 
28th, at Auburn prison. Witnesses will 
Assemble at the prison at 6.30 on Tues
day morning. There have been 26 in
vitations issued, and they are non-trans- 
ferable. Each witness must present his 
invitation to t*he warden of the prison, 
and if he is not identified to the satis 
faction of the warden as being the 
to whom it was issued he will not be

m,
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RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
Fast Mail Wrecked in Idaho—Two Men 

Killed.

v I

Ij ' aroused and dogs 
The man was

Business

If : ANOTHER FIGHT PROBABLE.Pocatello, Idaho, Oct. 22.—The Oregon 
Short Line west-bound fast mail No. 1, 
was wrecked four miles east of McCam
mon this afternoon. The engineer and 
fireman were killed. No passengers were 
injured.

Cut in the Prices of Glucose in 
Chicago.

New York, Oct. 24.—According to the 
Journal of Commerce local glucose deal
ers are of the opinion that the cut in the 
price at Chicago to $1 per hundred 
pounds means an interesting contest be
tween the various glucose companies. It 
is also generally believed that the inde
pendent companies are about to attempt 
to supply the demands, both of this 
try and Europe.
tional Starch Co., it is said that the 
agement has maintained the price of 
$1.76 per hundred, pounds for some time, 
and also that it sold a large amount of 
produce in advance at the higher prices.

A WOMAN'S WILL.

Vienna, Oct. 21.—The failure of Bo- 
den Credit Bank11 Kj aadmitted.at Oedenburg, Hun
gary, has led to a singular suicide. Man
ager Sckladvrc, whose defalcations 
caused the failure,, made a confession to 
his wife, who handed him a pistol and 
advised him to kill himself, which he 
did.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION
Run Down on Bridge.

Newbnrg, N. Y„ Oct. 22,-Thomas 
O Rourke, of Kingston, N. Y„ and Geo. 
Johnson, of Harlem, members of a 
bridge repairing gang on the West Shore 
railroad, were killed this afternoon on 

. an iron bridge at Quassaek creek, south 
of Newburgh/ The

n ! *■ TOLLS TOO HEAVY.
: eating at irregular 

the stomach is
hours.
diseased the

Consigned to Colombian Liberals 
warded From La Gualm.hi Complaints Regarding Rates on Com

mercial Messages to the Yukon.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

returned here to-day after his tour witji 
the Royal party.

A. Morrison, M.P., had a long inter
view to-day with Hon. J. I. Tarte on 
matters affecting British Columbia. 
There are many complaints against the 
heavy tolls on commercial telegrams to 
the Yukon.

The presence of Messrs. Maxwell and 
Morrison here has nothing to do with 
the vacancy in the cabinet.

i Porto Rico, Oct. 23.—Advices-' here 
La G naira, Venezuela, dated Monday, 
tober 21st, say that the first consigmn 
of arms and ammunition^ consisting 
1,500 rifles and 400,000 rounds of 1 
ridges, on board a schooner towed ! 1
Venezuelan gunboat and In charge of i 
Venezuelan generals, Fedro Rodriguez 
Francisco Lieva, left La Gunira on 
tober 18th, bound for the Upper Orin 
The arras and ammunition will be tur 
over to the Colombian Liberals, for n~- 
by the latter against the Conservative c ' 
ernment in the Colombian department < f 
Boyaea. The expedition, which was • r 
by the Venezuelan government, depart- J 
following the plans niranged in Caraca .

His wi e will be arrested as an 
accessory to the act.

*1, m■ * * «2*
coun-

Respecting the Na-ii THEY SAILED TO-DAY.men were struck by 
a passenger train, which left this place 
and a passing train prevented them-hear
ing its approach.

man-
Queenstown, Oct. 24.—Messrs. John 

Redmond, Patrick A. McHugh and Thos. 
O’Donnell, the Nationalist members of 
parliament who are to visit the United 
States in behalf of the Irish cause, sailed 
for New York this morning on the 

•steamer Majestic. They were given a 
gieat send off.

! : 
UT

I :'■
CANADIAN CASUALTIES.’ If | now ac-

fell' Ottawa, Oct. 23,-The department 
militia was notified to-day of the fol- 
mwing casualties to Canadians in South

Harvey Gale Milne, died from enteric 
fever at Petiusbeig on Monday. His 
£ext of kin is J. Z. Milne, Qu’Appelle 
Station.

t of MILITARY PREPARATIONS.had
v CHARGE AGAINST REIFF.

London, Oct. 24.—At Sandown Park 
to-day Giglio (Madden) 
age plate (200 sovereigns), the winner to 
be sold by auction for 1,000 sovereigns. 
Mr. Whitney’s Delacy (J. Reiff) came il 
second. After the race Madden 
plained that Reiff had been guilty of foul 
riding. The complaint will be heard to
morrow.

Gen. Smith Getting Troops in Readiness 
For Action Against Filipinos.

Manila, Oct. 24.—Gen. Hughes tele
graphs from the island of Cebu that 
there has been no trouble m the island 
of Samar since the fight at Gendeau. 
Gen. Smith is busy increasing the gar
risons in Samar and preparing for active 
measures.

EET: TERRIBLE INUNDATION. won the Hermit-m MONOWAI IS SAFE.
Vienna, Oct. 24.—The Nuest Wienr 

Tagblatt reports a serious inundation at 
Broussa, near the sea of Marmora. The 
water rose with terrible suddenness in 
the night time, 80 persons being drown
ed, tnd 776 houses destroyed.

Wellington, N. Z„ Oct. 24.—The 
T T steamer Mokoia is reported coming in,

m l.0 - ;• Hewolfe, dangerously having.-in tow the steamer Monowai, a
i I of enteric fever at Bloemfontein, is week overdue from Auckland, with 530 
xnc son of J. Dewolfe, Ingersoli. j passengers and a crew of 79.

:
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.I com-

: I II London, Oct. 24.—The bank of Eng
land rate of discount remains unchang 1
at 3 per cent.
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PACIFIC COAST
KRUSE LINE STARTED

ON THE ’FRISCO

Announcement That Kimball Will 
Placed in the Servie.—Casco 

Arrives in Port.

Although no announcement has 
•ten made that passenger mid fre 

V*r?s San Francisco will in the 
f 110 cut« there is every indicé
• ^n^ther steamboat war being 

j pated, and, if the company
siness again attempts to freeze I 

* f °PP°sition, it will only be a ina| 
a short time before cheap transpo 

vi U 1Wlth places to the south will be l 
< oil. All this conjecture, ho we 

I Pn the fact that the Kruse
• s decided to operate the steamer J
• , v‘Int>all between Puget Sound p 

t»1 . ‘ an Francisco in opposition to 
nn,Clfi<uC()ast Company.

y. has been operating the stear 
intarJIla r^larb’ for some time, bri 

freight from San Francisco to 
«ttle and Tacoma 
1 acotna for

The' new c

and loading coal
the return.

tj. e Reamer Santa Ana, belonging 
T saiae firm, which recently arrh 

AUuto and loaded a cargo hi're 
iinmt rancasc°y is, according to announ 

it, to be operated regularly in c<
Bona0" With the Czarilln- 
ratio 
Kimball

■ m The Rob
F* wbich has been operated at 
intervals, will be continued anil 1 

T i added.
fln. ® Kimball will be the most impoj 
01,J steamer of the fleet. This is h.-r sj 
A, ,season out, and she is one of t 
0o s Passenger steamers in point of n 
: ni0(lations operated on the coast. SI

sumptuously fitted up with modern a
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The Great Book Offer made last week has been an 
unqualified success. Many readers have availed them
selves of this unprecedented opportunity of securing 
$1.25 and $1.50 books for 25 cents a copy.AN IMMENSE SUCCESS 9ÜS

fla ■II Hthe early announcements it may beFor the benefit of those who missed 
stated that the International Association of Newspapers and Authors is a world
wide combination, which has been formed for the purpose of placing a copy of 
one of the best books of each of the 20 greatest authors of the period in the 
hands of every newspaper reader, and at a price which barely covers the cost of 
production.
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BThe Great K.&A. Only 25c a Copy !»li
li1 For this purpose the co-operation of the authors and publishers has been 

secured, and for a limited time they surrender their usual royalties and profits, 
being amply repaid by the immense popularity thus given to good novels in gen
eral and their works in particular.

Only the best works of the most famous authors have been admitted to this 
series, and as the number circulated is enormously large, the cost of production 
per book has been greatly reduced. The original plates of the expensive editions 
have been used in ever)7 case, and each book is handsomely bound in

Train Robbery Ba
1 B;

1 Art Linen CoversSWï

mmmi
aM

4 So that the public thus obtains $1.25 b ooks for 25 cents while the allotment 
lasts. All books are fully copyrighted, and when the edition is exhausted no 

more copies will be* obtainable at the re duced price.■ %.x-, «a
THIS WEEK'S NEW BOOKS ARE: mmm.1 fj^g/frrrrrrrfrprrrPmn.^Fr,

maiarr[Trrr;a^rn-nrinrr

‘ ‘The Great K.&1. Train Robbery’ ’Sa A ,ej-
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BY PAUL LEICESTER FORD,

(Author of “Janice Meredith”) a delightful tale recounting the adventures of a 
Western railroad official's pursuit of three stolen letters of importance—also his 
winning of a very charming society girl’s love.

:I By >» <

^AMELIA
E - BARRs“I, Thou and the Other One”1 §PAUL LEICESTER FORD 1 LSi«

t
•eee BY AMELIA E. BARR,yfijgS:I ....Author of Janice Meredith.... (Author of “The Bow of Orange Ribbon .”) A love story of the days when the 

Reform Bill agitated all England. The mixture of lore and politics is remark
ably interesting.
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I Book Voucherx! City Readers
x
I Secure the Volumes for 25 
$ cents and one voucher at 

our office.

2*?x
X1 "IHOW TO GET THESE GREAT BOOKS.*

?
X

1 f
A Put cross before names of books wanted, jt* 
x OFFERING THIS WEEK.xA XuMl

*

Ï ) The Great K.6 A Train XRobbery-rord.

) I, Thou and the Other f
One—*• E- Barr. |

1v
II!
I

ëFill out the voucher and bring or mail it without delay,, The edition is limited and at the conclusion of this 
great sale the original price, covering royalties and publishers’ profits, will again be charged. Now is yqur

opportunity. Send the voucher to

l
??

I (? Out-of-Town(ti)

Readers Xv
X THE VICTORIA TIMES. Already offered and which can still be jj 

supplied. %
) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope £ 

) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”—

XI Mail 30 cents and voucher 
I and the book ordered will 
‘k be sent, post-paid.

fP (X! (1n Frances Hodgson Burnett.
(Add five cents postage for each book 

ordered by mail.)

•!*

X i *!•
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?
are about due at Dawson. According to 
telegraphic advices received in Skag- 
way last Thursday morning, the Zea- 
landian, of the British-Yukon Naviga
tion Company, was scheduled to sail 
from Dawson on Friday morning.

Canal, some three or four months ago 
As soon as she vacates the cradle on the 
ways the Hating will be hauled out. The 
extent of the Hating’s injuries will then 
foe determined, but at present it is im
possible to give any adequate idea of what 
they are. In the dry dock the Horda :s 
still on the blocks. Her repairs will, it 
is expected, be complete^ to-morrow 
night. They consist in the removal and 
straightening of fifteen plates. The lat
ter process was carried out largely by 
many of the plates not being stirred 
from the hull of the vessel. The work 
was accomplished by using the Well 
light, which, when applied, heats the 
plate preparatory to straightening it. 
Over the damaged portion of the ship 
cement had been placed which kept the 
ship water-tight while she remained in 
service. The Horda, it will be remember
ed, struck on her way from Nanaimo 
several months *ago on what is now 
known as Horda rock. When she was 
taken here to go in dock the man-of-war 
Phaeton was being repaired, but in order 
not to delay the merchantman the navy 
thoughtfully gave way. The dock was 
vacated, and the Horda allowed in. It 
was proposed to let the Phaeton com
plete her underwater repairs afterwards, 
but in the meanwhile another big 
steamer comes along in the sugar ship 
Crusader. She is anchored in the Roads, 
end before proceeding to Portland it is 
proposed to clean and paint. To accom
modate her now, however, would mean 
another inconvenience for the warship, 
and negotiations as to which will enter 
dock first are now pending.

commodations and will likely prove an 
important factor in the Sound-San Fran
cisco traffic.

It is now a year or over since the pre
sent rates were restored. They had then 
been cut in consequence of competition, 
and while they continued the traffic was 
enormous.
Pacific Coast Company has had all the 
business it could attend to during the 
past year.

It is not stated yet whether or not 
the Kimball will call here, nor is it an
nounced that the Kruse line will take 
the initiative in lowering present rates, 
but the fact that so formidable a rival 
is going to enter the San Francisco 
business is significant of far reaching 
results.

the steamship Cottage City, of the Pa- ; had been broken to bits on the beach, apart. The keel, too, has suffered, and 
cific Coast Company, from wreck in 1 The bark Shirley was torn from her in a couple of places is jammed in tho 
Queen Charlotte Sound on the last | anchor chains and lifted bodily to a posi- full breadth of a couple of plates, which 
south-bound trip of the two vessels, and j lion on the north sand spit.” ! are over two feet wide, and stand almost
demands $35,000 as remuneration. The i Passengers taken on at Teller state upright. Within the ship some yeven- 
demand is made in libel proceedings filed . that there are few people left there to teen or eighteen frames are said to be 
on Monday in the United States district t wiùter. 
court.

The side-wheel steamer Sadie damaged, and will either have to be sub
passed through Teller on October 6th, stituted or straightened. The waste em- 

The complaint alleges that the Cot- laden to the guards with prospectors and ployed to fill up the holes at the time of 
tage City was at anchor near a lea their outfits, bound for the new Fair- the floating of the steamer remains m 
shore and was sending out rockets and ; haven district or “Candle Creek dig- place, and the whole appearance of the 
distress signals when the Dirigo sighted gings,” as it is known in the North. The hull creates a feeling of surprise at the 
these signals, came to her assistance and best of reports were still coming from vessel escaping as fortunately as she did 
towed her to Seattle. It is alleged that, j the district. j The cost of the repairs can only be
had not the Dirigo done lhis,_ the Cot- j While the Centennial brought out a given on the rough approximations of 
tage City, with broken down engines, , great number of passengers, it is stated the contractors who have seen her. Ac 
would have drifted ashore and been a that there are yet numbers to come out cording to these the amount will at least 
total loss. j on the remaining boats. It is estimated be $20,000, while it is estimated the

j that there are in the neighborhood of steamer will remain where 
! 2,000 people yet to come out. The Ceil- fully six weeks or two months.

Only one sealer was seen in port on ! teanial earried,as ™.an3" Passengers to an , the steamer has been hauled out her fine 
the Coast by those on the Willapa, 1,ndlvidua 88 h®r license would allo.v., lines have been greatly admired, many 

returned yesterday even- ! 11 18 understood that those still at ; claiming them to be the most perfect 
schooner was the Zillah ' Nome in distressed circumstances will he seen here for a considerable time, 

brought out by United States revenue 
cutters.

As the rates have stood the
CHANGES ON JAPAN.

A number of changes in the officers on 
the Empress of Japan, which is now in 
port, are contemplated, says the Van
couver World. Second Officer Davidson 
is about to leave to return to England, 
and his place will be filled by promotion.
Second Engineer Caffrey, formerly of the 
Tartar, was transferred from the freight 
liner when she was last in Vancouver, 
and will take the same position on the 
Empress, while Mr. -Rice, the fourth en
gineer of the Japan,1 will go to the Tar
tar. Dr. Stewart, the surgeon, is about 
to leave for Fort William, Ontario, and 
a new officer has arrived from England ! _whnch 
to take his place. Chief Purser Blythe *nS- The 
is going* to England. He is retiring from MaF- which was w™d J?und 
the service of the company, and it is a* Clayoquot. She reported a catch of 
rumored will be married when he reach- skins. The V illapa was as fai down 
es home. Mr. Emery, formerly assist- the 0oast 88 Ahonsaht. She had as pas-

sengers on her return : Capt. Thompson, 
F. Mortimer Lamb, H. Newson, J. Rib- 
bilard, H. E. Newton, A. Young, W. C. 
Reynolds, W. Price, H. Hewitt, Miss 
E. Soule, Chas. ^latson, T. Sorenson, H. 
McDougall, J. Stevens, D. Ker, J. 
Smedley, Mrs. Rennie and daughter, W. 
H. Collister, F. Finney, W. Newahan 
and T. N. Baird.

The Willapa will to-day be relieved on 
the Coast run by the Queen City, which 
has been thoroughly renovated and 
painted since her stay in port. She sails 
to-night.

muse line started

ON THE ’FRISCO RUN

Announcement That Kimball Will Be 

Placed in the Service—Casco 
Arrives in Port.

she is for
ZILLAH MAY SPOKEN. Since

HARBOR MISHAPS.

The dense fog this morning rendered 
difficult. Steamersmostnavigation

moved only when it was absolutely
for them to do so, but accidents

ne-Although, no announcement has yet
1 lu;uie that passenger and freight 

“s ty San Francisco will in the
future he

cessary
occurred, notwithstanding all the care 

« 'it there is everv indication I and discretion exercised. The Rosalie

StLS-.-SKVLVMS ! 55.-XX » =*=
i short time ^-lore cheap transporta- and therefore sustained no inju y.
,"«h places La the south will be pro- little later the Thistle came up on Tuzo 

I"'1 All this conjecture, however, rock, but also escaped without damage. 
f1Ilif,;s !’" th- -fact that the Kruse line The Queen City, which was to have 
■is <1« ( j<j“,i to operate the steamer John sailed for Cape Scott and way ports at 

LiuibîiII between Puget Sound ports 11 o’clock last night, hugged the wharf 
pm!. Sai1 Francisco in opposition to the until after 10 o’clock this morning. When 
1 roast Company. The new com- ready to go out last night something went 
Fffiv has been operating the steamer wrong with the gong attachments. A 

marina regularly for some time, bring- slight delay was occasioned, and then 
(!!~ * ’"right from San Francisco to Se- the fog came on falling so densely that YUKON NAVIGATION CLOSING.

TiV;oma and loading coal at it was impossible to see from one end of Capt BIair, Capt. Hill and Capt. Fair-
*_ ' > 1,,r the return. the steamer to the other. While it con- burn> master8 of three Yukon river

steamer Santa Ana, belonging to tinued nothing except the Rosalie came gteamers, reached the Sound yesterday
firm, which recently arrived in, and she was the first to lead the pro- on the Hudboldt having left their boats

Ahoka. and loaded a cargo here for cession out of the harbor. In Esquimalt tied up at white Horse in care of the
1 nim iseo, is, according to announce- no inconvenience to shipping was felt be- watchman for the winter. They state

ï,!! '.- 1,1 ]>" °b°rated regularly in con- cause of none of the fleet there being that the final disposition of three or four 
I>, n v ‘^fi the Czarina. The Robert ready to shift their position, the prin- steamers which should come by the end
r,i- v ^ v fi has been operated at or- cipal tonnage in port being those ships Qf this week would close navigation
K; , n!t, | V;lls. will be continued and the in dock receiving repairs. Of these the for the season on the Yukon. The last

1 ! iddtd. Amur will probably be launched to-day steamer to depart for Dawson was the
a ' bn ball will be the most import- from the Esquimalt Marine railway. Ora, scheduled to leave from White

1 « ann r ,,f the fleet. This is hpr sec- Since she was hauled out ten new plates Horse last Saturday. The last steamers
fi, • - n out, and she is one of the have been placed on her bottom and ro- of the British-Yukon Navigation Com-
o,. , !'jl'S(inf?er steamers in point of ac- pairs have been made to her fore-foot pany have left Dawson on their return
is x ,, , ' lt‘ons °Pcrated on the coast. She \ and keel, both of which were damaged to White Horse to winter. The Nora

'"l'tuously fitted up with modern ac- in the collision with the rock in Lynn and Flora, companion vessels to the Ora, claims that its steamship Dirigo saved

THE TOBACCO WAR.

Surveys of the steamer Hating are be- ! British Manufacturers Preparing to 
ing made this morning by different firms Fight the American Invasion.
with a view to bidding on the contract , XT v- . „ .
v,., .. ~ ^ . ! New York, Oct. 22.—The London cor-for the repair of the ship. The steamer | respondent of the Herald cables the fol-
was hauled out on the Esquimalt Marine lowing additional details coneeming the 
railway last night soon after the Amur, tobacco war in Great Britain: 
another of the C. P. N. Company’s fleet, “Developments are still y waited in the
was given the water, and to-day many 8tru?*!f "'Uic,h se.ems I,e1ndin8 between

English and Amencam tobacco manufac
turers for supremacy in trade. Mr. J„ 

a™inÇ. tlxcmsolves the injuries to ; B. Duke, leader of the American com- 
the Northern liner. As the vessel stands j bination, who is at present in Liver- 
high and dry out of the water her twist,- j P°°l> i® reported to have said that be

would capture the British trade within 
the next four years or less. This chal
lenge has been accepted by the foremost 
British manufacturers, who are muster-

__,, . . T , m, ing their forces as quicklv as possible.ed on the rocks of Lasquet, island. The sinee the list ot firm* who haTe ,la,„led
damage is located nearly all forward of , themselveR together to fight the Ameri- 
the bridge on deck. The stem-a patent cnn invflsion waa p„blished, the English 
one peculiar to these waters-is twisted combination has received several addi- 
ln an almost nui-ecogiuzablc shape. ' tional supportera. »ther firms are ex- 
h avther aft. however, the weight of .he, pctvil to join in when the struggle has 
steamer appears to have been borne. The commenced in real earnest. For the pre- 
starboard aide has one huge dent in it 
where the plates are so punctured

ant purser of the Japan, has been pro
moted to the chief pursership of the 
Athenian.

QUEEN CITY SAILS.
It will probably be known when the 

steamer Queen City returns from Cape 
Scott what the entire catch of the 
Behring Sea fleet has been. The steam
er sailed to-day for coast points, and 
should meet the major number of those 
vessels which have not returned and sup
posed to be in port waiting favorable 
weather in which to continue their voy
ages to Victoria. Among the passengers 
who went up on the steamer were: R. 
H. Pidcock, for Winter harbor; Capt. 
John Irving, for Barkley Sound; F. W. 
Ashwell and R. Hamilton,
W. London, for Coal harbor; A. W. 
Donaldson, for Nootka; Mrs. Lnckovitch, 
for Hesquoit; E. B. Christian, for AI- 
berni; W. Dodds, for Cape Scott; A. 
Soule, for Clayoquot; Mrs. Mackenzie, 
for Alberni, and F. V. Hobbs and 
for Port Renfrew.

visitors are finding their way to the dock 
to ex

ed and broken stem and bulged-in plates 
impresses one with the narrow escape 
from total destruction which she had 
during the five or six days her hull rest-

THE NOME SITUATION.
Th. In speaking of his stormy arrival at 

Nome, Captain Conradi, of the steamer 
Centennial, which has returned to the 
Sound, says:

“At midnight, September 27th, I ex
perienced a very heavy southwest storm. 
All vessels at Nome took shelter at 
Sledge island. The heavy seas beating 
high on shore drove the remains of the 
old barge Skookum up against the piling 
of a water front warehouse. The en
trance to Snake river again changed its 

At Teller, the storm was felt

th,.

for Alberni

sent both sides seem to 1>e playing a 
*u | waiting game. The American invaders 

places and so badly bulged iu that up- f made a move when they granted a eon- 
wards of a dozen will have to be re-, cession to retail tobacco firms eneourng- 
moved, and either straightened or re- irg them to stock up with their brands, 
newed. On the port side there are two but English manufacturers regard it 
dents of smaller size and some distance merely as a feint.”

wife

COTTAGE CITY LIBELED. 
•The Alaska Steamship Company course.

very heavily also. The bark Oaklands

■*N,

Ï0 BE CONTINUED
R. FENDRAY’S CLAIM 

FOR INJUNCTION DENIED

leught to Have the Work Stopped Pend
ing Settlement of His r.iaim 

Against the Çity.

This morning fiefofo Mr. Justice Drake 
i Chambers, ifn application was made 
11 helmlt of W. J. IYndray,
C thi* B. C. proprietor

Soap Works and the Brit- 
h-Atuvrican Paint Company, asking for* 
3 injunction restraining the corpora- 
on from continuing the construction of 
Ic causeway now beingr built 
inn s Bay. across

The appqcqtion was not 
anted, and the work 'will therefore
......... 1 without interruption. The iearas
jmL. . however, .ordered that security' 

u to Mr. Pendra y for the amount 
1 fi«‘ « m.igv Ik* via ini 3 to have 

h.-L namely, SU.(W), isllS-

1*resent- representing the 
y II:- Worship the Major, City Clerk 
!w,vl;- C[}y Barrister John Taylor and 
y Ndivr.or Bradburn, and his law 
li*r. Mr. Maim. Messrs. Duff A 
Wsun appeared for Mr. Pendray.
Ir. Duff in making the application 
•t>‘d that the lots iu Question were 
latvd on the north -side jpf James Bay 
1 to the east of the causeway. These 
* extended to Humboldt street, and 

client had erected thereon buildings 
rth over $60,000 for tnamifaeturiiig 
poses, and that on® of his reasons for 

because of the ready access 
* afforded to tilal

ig so was
•waters. The 

k for which m injunction was sought 
ild deprive his client frhni the waters 
:h« harbor and sea, f|om which he 
ihl be shut off the moment the coffer- 
i was completed.
e held that his client véas entitled to 
i access, and that the work now be- 
conducted under municipal authority 
an infringement of his rights, was 

•espass and as such sbouhl be sfop-

- quoted a number of ^precedents to 
r that his client had a rtght to aqce&s- 
i> property from the water, 
though negotiations had taken pi ace 
•een Mr. Pendray and- members of 
council for compensation, he held 
this did not deprive' him of the 

t t<> an injunction.
r. Taylor drew the attention of i^j 
t to the Public Works Act, under' 
?h the absolute control of the mud 

vested in the city7 of Victoria, 
authority was contained in a clause 

r which the minister may enter into 
rrangement for the transfer of any 
or to a government or corporation,
» private parties, unde» whose man
ient it is found convenient to place

was

der that provision an *6rder-in"- 
?il was passed by the Dominion 
•nment on April 23rd, 1SS6. by 
ti the piece of Crown kinds east of 
s Bay bridge, known >as the mud 
was abandoned and left in tlie con- 
)f the city of A'icforia,
1er the Municipal Claires Act the 
was obliged to compensate those 
B property was injuriously affected 
s works; and a remedy was thus 
led for the plaintiff without re- 
t* to an injunction.
•ther. the city as a board of health 
barged with the duty opsuppressing 
rices within the corporation. Un- 
hat authority, and having control 
l* flats, they passed a by-law, 372, 
ne object of providing money to 

a nuisance which was occasioned 
esv flats.
I Court here interposer^ that the 
[were not a nuisance, shve to one 
[a delicate nose.
I. Taylor observed that it was for the 
Iff to disprove that. However it 
lot a matter for an injunction, but 
r for compensation, which could 
rards be determined by arbitra-

his view the learned judge concur- 
nd lie ordered that the city give 
ty to Mr. Pendray to the amount 
claim, namely, $9*000. 

injunction was sought also on be- 
k the C. J). Co. vs. Kersey, to 
|n <k*fendnnt from selling his share 

An injunction îvas grant-
two months.

HOLD-UP IN OREGON.

ss Car Dynamited by Masked Men 
but Safe Was Not Opened.

rraneisco, Oct. 23.—Thé following 
n r« Warding the train hold-up in 
has been received at the Senth- 

‘‘Train No.cific headquarters:
boarded by masked men at ~ 

this morning near (Jottâge Grove, 
engineer was forced to stop near 

. The robbers dynamited the 
ir but did not succeed in opening 
i. The engineer was then forced 
his train to a point half a mile 
Goschen, where the robbers took 
istered mails. Passengers were

ex-

.II MS A N I> AMMUNITION

Colombian Liberals For- 
v .rded From La Gaalra.
ri

III. o. iict, 23.—Advices here from 
r.i. Vofiezuela, dated Monday, Oc-

that the first consignment
and ammunition, conrfstlng 

«•s and 400,000 minds of caft-
»n hoard a schooner tofx7ed hy a 
an gunboat and In charge of the 
an generals, Fedro .Rodiignez and 
r» Lie va, Jf ft I>n fîualEâ on 
th. 1 w»uiid f< r the Uppejr Orlnico. 
s and ammunition will be turned 
th<\ Colombian I^ib<*rals; for use* 

it tor gainst the Conservative gov- 
in the Colombian departnient of 
Ti:" cxpotlItloTi. which was sent 

►r* c* /.m lan go\ernment, departed 
1 tin plans m ranged in Cara car,.

Oi-

|vK OF ENGLAND RATE.

l. ckd. 24.—The bank of Eng- 
» <nf discount remains unchanged 
cent.

I ,r ii
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■E'S EES 11 ME HI FOITHE NAVY LEAGUE.all other persons at stated periods, went as to the manner in which he would j 
into operation in 1875. The following square his utterances in Canada with 
figures show the comparative smallpox the peculiar circumstances of his 
mortality per 100,000 inhabitants in charge.

THE NEW POLICY. I opening of the House. The proposal to 
postpone the assembling of the members 
for the dispatch of business is another 
matter. In any but a business govern
ment of unimpeachable integrity the 
cynics might ascribe it to doubt as to 
the boasted strength of the support the 
administration could rely upon in a 
crisis. The shirking of responsibility on 
the part of the government may mean 
the assumption of responsibility by the 
Lieut.-Governor.

PILOT LE BLANC Naval Reserve Will Be Drilled on the 
Warships Pending the Stationing 

of a Training Ship Here.
We knew it would come out. At the 

risk of being sneered at because of our 
“smartness,” we may say we have been 
looking for it ever since the Colonist 
denied most solemnly that it had ever 
said the government was preparing a 
new policy. The old policy tree is all 
right. All it needs is a little pruning 
and trimming, when it will bring forth 
fruit meet to lull the electors of Vic
toria into slumber for a few more years.
“The Colonist is informed that a syn
dicate composed of British capitalists of 
high standing in the financial world of ^|ie manner *n wkich t^le war i» South 
London is prepared to submit an offer ^r*ca kas been conducted by the Brit- 
to the provincial government for the *s a ^uaran^ee that there will be 
early' construction of the Coast-Koote- unnecessary harshness in enforcing the 
nay railway. The syndicate is possessed regulations which are thought necessary 
of means to undertake the work and push *n ^as* stages, 
it to completion as fast as men and becn issued in no spirit of retaliation, 
means can accomplish -the building of. aIthough the records as prepared by wit- 
the road, but it is understood that cer* nesses of probity and fairness attest 
tain conditions of the loan act passed at that we have abundance oL-excuse for 
last session are unsatisfactory, and be- dealing with certain of our enemies 
fore signing a contract it would ask that with°ut mercy. The ideqfcsk the Brit- 
these be modified. The objections, it is .M1 autllorities» w© understand, is to 
stated, are to the clause governing home to the minds of some Tyho
percentage of gross earnings payable by 
the company to the province, which is 
considered too stringent, the members of 
the syndicate holding the view that the 
percentage should be paid out of net

new
There was no attempt to do 

Prussia before and after the law went any squaring. The preacher proclaimed 
Into effect, and also in the last column the truth as he understood it, and the 
the smallpox mortality in Austria, which millionaire left the church. Mr. Rocke- 
liad no compulsory vaccination law dur- feller will worship with the common herd

no longer. He has secured a young man 
who under his special instructions will 

Austria, be taught to preach smooth things. In 
«other words, he has purchased a private 
“spiritual adviser,” who will guide him 
to Heaven by easy stages and without

The members of the Navy League here 
are gratified with the prospects for the 
organization of a naval reserve in the 
near future along the lines indicated in 
the Times a few evenings ago.

Should one hundred or more of the 
sealers and seafaring men of the city 
identify themselves with the movement, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be aproached 
with a view to having legislation intro
duced which will still further facilitate 
the work of the organization. The 
league is encouraged to do this from the 
lively sympathy which the Premier mani
fested in their proposals when he was 
waited upon by a committee during his 
recent visit to Victoria.

The co-operation of Rear-Admiral Bick
ford, who has becn throughout a strong 
supporter of the plan, has also been of 
invaluable assistance to the promoters. 
It is expected that the drills will be car
ried out on the warships at present in 
port, and that naval reserve men from 
any part of the Empire who happen to 
be in Victoria at the time the drills are 
in progress can take their training with 
the local men.

Ultimately it is believed, Should the 
movement bo successful, one of the ob
solete vessels of the fleet will be placed 
here permanently as a training ship for 
the reserve.

The Right Hon.

*

ing the period indicated: grand jury so find

AGAINST SAPPEl
THE PROGRAMME FOR

THIS SPORT OF KlNGsl
VERDICT IN INQUIRY

INTO ISLANDER LOSS
-----Prussia-----

Before. 
18G5... 
I860...

After.
1875.
1876............3.1...........40.3
1877.
1878............0.7.......... 61.6
1870.
1880.
1881............ 3.6.......... 81.4

43.8 3.6 57.6
62.0

1867 43.2 .0.3. .54.5WAR’S LATEST STAGE. 1868.
18G9............... 10.4
1870..
1871..
1872..
3873..
1874..

18.8
Stevens to Be Tried for Shootii 

Intent to Do Grievous 
Bodily Harm.

any vulgar annoyances, such as refer
ences to duties and other matters which 
concern only those who have to work 
for a living. It is understood Mr. Rocke
feller has not yet made up his mind 
whether to enter the abode of the bless-

Some of the Horses Which Will Be En- 
tered—Improvements to the 

Track and Grounds.

Charge of Intemperance of Officers Not 
Proved—Rush to Boats Resulted 

in Loss of Life.

1.3 51.7
... 17.5 
...243.2 
.. .262.4 
... 35.6 
.. . 9.5

2.6. .64.7

1882. ,1)4.8no 1883..
1884..

....50.2
------ 50.8

But smallpox rages chiefly in the cities. 
Therefore a com ti ed in company with the vulgar throng
mortality in the GermaniUy of Tesder j °r " *PeCial P‘aCe t0 ^ ^ apart !

after the compulsory vaccination law ! 
went into effect with that in the Austrian I

The decrees have The Criminal Assizes oiieue 
Mr. Justice

On Saturday afternoon next th 
■mai Fall meet of the Victoiia -- 
dull will be held at Colwuod Im
préparation which will tend tuwirtls ti" 
success of the event has becn array,-J 
and spectators who have an 
races of the club hitherto and who w 
experienced some discomfort and j„,.0 „ 
venienee in witnessing the progress 
the racers as they pass over ti„. ‘ 
will have no cause to complain of th 
same trouble on Saturday.

Every accommodation has been ar_ 
ranged. A new grand stand, or which 
a description has already

This morning the commission appoint- 
i ed by the Dominion government to in
vestigate into the circumstances sur
rounding the loss of the C. P. N. steamer 
Islander handed down its decision, in 
which Capt. Le Blanc, the officer who 
was on the deck of the steamer at the

morning before
There were three cases down Vo 

Gill, the Work Point X 
Hex vs. Stevens, the Has

Buntfor the enjoyment of his private bliss. ..r.
Rex vs.It has been asserted in some quarters 

city of Prague, where there was no com- j that New Zealand is inclined to retreat 
pulsory vaccination during the same j from the advanced position she occupies 
period, is still more decisive: as a social and industrial experimenter.

Dresden. Prague. It is not true, however, that there ap
pears to be any intention of repealiug 
the compulsory arbitration of labor dis-

86.8

case:
shooting case, and Rex vs. Nidi 
libel action entered by Messrs. I 
and Pooley against W. C. NiehoiJ 
Vancouver Province, for which j 
bill was brought in in June, 3Sil 
which lias been postponed from I 
to assize since that time.

Hon. I). M. Eberts, attorney-g| 
appeared for the prosecution in t| 
first named cases, and Fred Pet» 
G\, for the prosecution in Rex vs. 1 
Robt. Cassidy, K. C., not being J 
be present, E. P. Davies, K. C.. al 
11. Langley are defending in ItJ 
Niehol. A. L. Belyea, K. C., al 
by l Powell and Alf. Anderson, I 
fending Gill, and E. Powell and A 
dei-sou the boy Stevens.

The grand jury consisted of thl 
lowing: Rich. Bray, J. F. Fell, ll 
Fleming. Moritz Gutman, Joshua I 
bam. .Albert Onions, R. M. Okell. I 
H. Iiiekaby, F. P. Watson. R. Tl 
lianis. W. H. Wilkinson, Joe E. XI 
ami T. El ford.

The grand jury having been ein] 
led. Aid. R. T. XVilliams was svl.ecl 
foreman, and the court proceedel 
charge the jury.

The judge said the jury had twd 
serious cases, one a case of niurdl 
which a soldier named Gill had 
another named Clinnick. The law 
gard to murder was that if a man 
the man he intended to kill, or killd 
other in mistake, it was all oneH 
was no distinction.

The evidence in the present ca,se I 
ed that the prisoner entered the bad 
with a carbine and shot Clinnick. 1 
taken he said he made a mistake 
intended shooting a man named

time she struck the iceberg in Stephen’s 
Passage off Douglas island on the night 
of August 15th, is censured.

The commission, which consisted of 
Capt. Gaudin, chairman, and Captains 
J. G. Cox and J. A. Thomson, assessors, 
began its labors on the 4th of Septem-

1875
1876
1877 
3878 
1871) 
1880 
1881 
1882
1883
1884

2.6 10.9have been misled by the policy of leni
ency hitherto pursued the tremendous 
responsibilities they assume in taking up 
arms against, the government to which 
they have sworn allegiance not once but 
many times. Their example encouraged 
others; aud it had become an exhilarat
ing pastime with a considerable number 
of men to take up rifles and go stalking 
British soldiers when the time hung 
heavily on their hands, laying their 
weapons down again when a time for 
the exercise of discretion arrived. That 
sort of thing had to be brought to an 
end for the sake of both sides. If the 
secret of the enemy’s source of supplies 
of ammunition and provisions could be 
discovered as the mystery of his extra
ordinary abundance of men has been dis
sipated, we should be able to look for
ward to the end of the war with con
fidence. The Boers surely cannot have 
had rifles, ammunition and supplies 
enough hidden to last for two years. It 
would be impossible to believe such a 
thing of a people presided over by a 
man whose chief end and aim in life 
was peace. We are told that he actual
ly discountenanced retaliation against 
the British on account of the measures 
they propose to take against those who 
liavo broken faith and every canon of 
humanity and honor. Was the man 
sincere or was he posing again, knowing 
that the game is now entirely in the 
hands of the British?

0 5 
0.9 pûtes law. It is admitted that advan-O.o

tage has boon taken by workmen of cer
tain provisions of the law to keep in
dustries in a perpetual condition of un
rest, but it is also held that these defects * ber- The widest scope was given the

proceedings in order that all the details 
of the terrible calamity in which so many 
lest their lives might be brought out. 
Two lawyers assisted in the conduct of 
the inquiry, E. P. Davies, of Xrancouver, 
having been engaged to represent the

1.9 84.4
290.2
64.6
57.8

225.5
359.8

. . , ‘ippeared in
these columns, lias been erected, 
for tho modest charge of 25 cents the 
spectators will have the privilege of 
being in a position to see Uu greater 
part of the track over which the dif
ferent events will be contested.

Included in the programme fur Satur
day’s meet are three steeplechases and 
two flat races. The course for the tiat 
races is in the plain view ol the grand 
stand, and has been fenced in su that 
the trouble which has been experienced 
in previous meets in keeping unmanage
able horses on the track will not be re
peated. The steeplechase course, in 
length two and a half miles, has been 
most carefully prepared for tiie 
The fiances of the club, however, do 
not permit of the steeplechase course be
ing fenced, and the riders will have, as 
in former cases, to depend on their skill 
in riding to keep tlieir mounts on the 
track. The hurdles are from 4 to 4.10 
feet, and have already .been put up in 
readiness for Saturday.

Lovers of the sport will also be able 
to see some horses which have never 
run in X'ictoria at work. Several local 
breeders have purchased animals of re
pute, which they will put 
for the first time in X'ictoria on Satur- 
day. One of these is Shamrock, owned 
by Mr. Patton. It has a first-class 
record and expected to run closely with 
some of the fast horses of this city. Dr. 
McLean, owned by Mr. Sperling, is an
other horse which has been little heard 
of in X'ictoria, and which will make its 
debut oh the 26th.

The entries are as follows-

3 6 Sir John Gordon 
Sprigs, K. C. M. G., F. C., Premier of 
Cape Colony, and the Right Hon. Sir 
E. N. C. Braddon, P. C„ K. C. M. G„ 
Premier of Tasmania, have accepted the 
vice-presidency of the Navy League.

and2 7
earnings after all charges of manage
ment and maintenance were deducted. 
There are other provisions of the act 
which are considered, objectionable, and 
the proposal will suggest that they be 
reconsidered.”

1.3
<1.9

can be overcome by amendments. Not 
only will the law remain in force, but 
the new Commonwealth has had 
mission examining its operations with ar 
view to the introduction of a bill on 
modified lines into the federal parlia
ment. As has been pointed out 
eral occasions by the Times, while there 
is no doubt something in the contention 
that no order of an arbitration court 
can compel men to work against their 
will, the chief thing is to get 
nouncement upon the merits of an in
dustrial dispute. Public opinion is the 
potent fH^tor in all such controversies.
If a competent, regularly appointed 
court decided that strikers occupied an
unjustifiable position they would be con- After carefully considering the evi- 
denmed by public opinion if they did . dence given at the investigation ordered 

was printed for the purpose of showing !‘w 8,° *°. '™rk' Men who took I to cn<l“ire int<> the cause of the wreck
up the vagaries of another prominent to accept "such 1 " ^ steamship Islander SteVhen’a

member of the .egis.ature M, Houston, be sustained in their action by the slme ITZ' ^ ^ AlaSka’
Wo know where he member for Nelson power. Great corporations would also 
started from on ins political peregrma- be prevehted from taking advantage of 
tmns, but we cannot understand his pre- a possible glut in the labor market to 
sen position and we are full of curiosity force the wages of their employees down,
as to where he will bring up. He was Possibly these arc the advantages that
very much inclined to support the gov- appeal to Australia and New Zealand 
eminent at one time, was sure Brown legislators, 
would carry New XX'estminster by a large 
majority, predicted the annihilation of 
McBride and Smith Curtis, and said the 
one thing needful to make the govern
ment all right was the “firing” of XX'ells 
and the swearing into the council 
of two capable men from the interior.
The result of the vote in the Royal City 
must have convinced the Triburiÿ* that

u.4
To the rational mind these figures 

would seem to afford convincing proof of 
the efficacy of vaccination as 
live of the smallpox contagion.

a com-
This is the preliminary 

announcement. XX’hen our esteemed SMELTER CONTRACT
HAS BEEN AWARDED

a preven-
con

temporary gets its imagination worked 
up to the proper tension the electors of 

,Victoria will behold such a word pic
ture painted from this tale that they will 
go forth aud put the government candi
date in at the bye-election almost by 
clamation.

company, and later E. XT. Bod well, the 
I government. The result was that each 

witness appearing was subjected to a 
severe cross-examination, so that few 
facts, if any, relating to the sad event 
could be concealed. X\Titnesses 
brought from the American side to testi
fy in the case, and the inquiry extend
ed over many days.

The finding of the commission is as 
follow's:

on sev-UNDULY SENSITIVE.

Fred Sherbourne, of This City, Will Build 
the Lenora Establishment at 

Osborne Bay.

Our esteemed contemporary says in 
its haste that the pronoun “his” 
paragraph printed in the Times and 
taken from the Nelson Tribune must 
refer to Mr. Dunsmuir. 
extremely sensitive about the political 
honor, integrity and dignity of Mr. 
Dunsmuir. The Premier is not the only 
He, His or Him in political life in 
British Columbia. As a matter of fact, 
the article under “His Latest Position”

over a
ac-

But we would counsel that 
no time be lost. It is not always wise 
to give too large opportunities for reflec
tion. For a good many years there has 
been no election contest held in X'ictoria 
without a railway scheme being mixed 
up in it. The British Pacific was good 
for two or three. It was a potent fac
tor in its preliminary stages, w'liile in 
its latter end, when the first sod 
actually turned and workmen went forth 
to commence the grading operations, it 
saved the day for Mr. Turner. That 
astute political personage, Mr. Joseph 
Martin, knew the string to play 
when he promulgated his scheme of a 
government road to Kootenay. The vote 
he aud his candidates received in X'ic-

wrere

The Colonist is

The contract "for the Lenora smelter 
which is to be erected at Osborne Bay 
opposite Mount Siçker, has been award
ed to Fred Sherbourne, of this city. Mr. 
Sherbourne left thisi morning for the site, 
and work will b*e commenced at once.
The building operations will, of course, 
necessitate the constant supervision of 
the contractor, who intends making hij 
residence there with his family.

As announced in these columns a few' 
evenings ago, plans have been completed 
by James Breen, David Fotheringham 
and Herrmann Bellinger, all prominent 
smelter men. The establishment will 
have an initial capacity of 300 tons per 
day, and two stocks will be constructed 
at the start.

Further particulars regarding dimen
sions and contract price could 
learned this morning, owing to Mr. Sher- 
bourne’s absence up the lice.

on the track

First: That the Islander w*as a
steamship of 1,495 tons gross register 
tonnage, built of steel at Yoker, Scot
land, in 1888; that the vessel w*as fully 
officered and manned with 
sisting of 65 persons; was in a thor
oughly seaworthy condition previous to 
the accident; that her equipment was 
complete in every particular according 
to the regulations of the “Canadian 
Steamboat Inspection Act”; that her 
officers W'ere qualified to fill their several 
ratings; that the crew' in the different 
departments was sufficient in number to 
ensure the safe navigation of the ship 
and the safety of those on board.

Second: From the evidence of the 
crew and experts it appears that the 
ship was navigated in the manner and 
custom generally adopted in the trade 
in w'hich she was engaged, the naviga
tion being left alternately with the cap
tain and the pilot. That the master 

com- had no special instructions relating to 
the navigation of the vessel from the 
owners, and that the distribution, man
agement and discipline of the crew was 
entirely left to him.

Third: That the Islander left Skag- 
way, Alaska, on the 14th of August last 
at about 7:30 p.m., and was totally 
Wrecked at about 2.15 
of August, 1901, by contact with some 
vnknow'n substance (presumably ice- 

opera- drift very much submerged), sinking in 
deep W'ater in less than tw'enty minutes 
after the collision, and resulting in the 
loss of the lives of the master, 16 of the 
crew, and 23 passengers (of whom two 
w'ere children).

Fourth: It does not appear from the 
pay evidence adduced that the master real

ized the imminent danger in which the 
accident placed the ship, hence the lack 
of prompt and resolute means in arous
ing the crew' and passengers who were 
asleep in the cabins, in placing an officer 
and crew' to each boat, and enforcing 

government-owned the proper quota of passengers to each 
boat. The evidence clearly shqws that 
the capacity of the boats was sufficient 
to accommodate every person on board, 
but ow'ing to the want of proper man
agement and discipline, there w'as a rush 
to the boats at the last moment, 
w'as beyond the control of the few offi
cers and members of the crew- engaged 
in putting the boats into the water, 
thereby preventing the rescue of several 

are valuable lives.
Fifth: XX'hilst due praise must be 

awarded to those of the officers and 
crew w-ho remained by the ship until she 
sank under their feet, and for assisting 
so many of the passengers to reach the 
boats and other available means of pre
servation as presented themselves, we 
cannot ignore the fact that there w*as an 
unpardonable lack of appreciation of the 
existing danger to tbeir fellow passen
gers shown by those in the boats regard
ing the rescue of others who, for want 
of an opportunity, had not been able to 
avail themselves of a chance of boarding 
the boats before they left the ship’s side.

Sixth: XX'hilst admitting that the 
sel was generally navigated in a careful 
manner, we find that no special instruc
tions had been issued by the master to 
the pilot, or person in charge of the

ant fact that the ladies are deeply in- locilitv thrmurh whinh £.y.- *
terested in the making up of pietty rugs passing XX'e think that Pilnf T 
and mats for bedrooms, dining-rooms .passmg* " e thin^ that I îlot Le Blanc
parlors ami halls. We had the pleasure ILTh “VfTî? for acti?a ™ keep- 
of examining some beautiful specimens ‘S ,t e, sh‘p fuU. sPeed-at the rate of
-f” tsz
ti™= ,.mt, ««,, ,3 ,h
from nigs, yarns and other materials annnrenHv to ■ ,the austom
colored by the popular Diamond Dyes. E ” L l T ‘n coast twators ln 

Thousands of ladies are now engaged *1, nf ee ot,a.|,y steamer "t
in the working of one or more of !he ght’ Und n’°re eS1,et',ally
artistic designs made by the manufao 

If your dry
goods dealer has not yet put in a stock 
of Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns 
for your convenience, send your address 
to The Wells & Rieharson Go., Limited,,
2€0 Mountain street, Montreal, P. Q., 
and they will mail you free of cost their 
sheet of designs, I

lioney. .
Usually a motive was disclosed in 

•of murder. None had so far been 
coming in this case. Possibly one 
develop, but at present none 
is ted.

The other case, Iving vs. Stevens 
for shooting one Hasenfratz. r 
were five counts in the indictment, 

one of which the jury could i

a crew eon-

sucl
toria and Vancouver showed that he and 
his policy would have been 
tors in tile fight 
had been taken seriously by the electors.' 
iWhat development has resulted from 
the innumerable railway schemes that 
have been put forward at election times, 
not possibly as deliberate bribes, but 
Certainly with a great deal of insincerity? 
The tin-pan ferry which is so despised 
by the head of tile government seems to 
promise ■ something on its own account 
besides forcing the hand of the Canadian 
Pacific. That is more than can be said 
of any of the propositions which the 
different governments have put forward 
witli such a fan-fare of trumpets. Will 
the suckti- gobble the bait again? We 
should not be surprised.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.stronger fac- 
if his cabinet

The Colonist says the line for the 
tinuation of the Island railway to Cape 
Scott or thereabouts “has been surveyed 
throughout, and Mr. J. H. Gray, C. E„ 
has put the cost of the portion from 
Campbell to Fort Rupert, which is the 
longest and most expensive portion, at 
an average of about .<14,000 per mile.” 
If this estimate be reliable why ask a 
bonus of $10,000 a mile from the Do
minion government in addition to the 
$4,000 a mile grant offered by the 
viuce? The lands of the E. & N. 
puny- will be greatly enhanced in value 
by the construction of such a 
while the profits of the 
the line already in operation should be 
augmented considerably by the addi
tional business that should be created.

eon- U'-irst Race.
2:15 p. m.—A steeplechase for horses the 

bona fide property at the time of entry of 
members of the Victoria Hunt Club. Any 
member of the club o-r rider licensed by 
the committee allowed to ride. Licensed 
riders to carry a seven pound penalty. Dis
tance about two and a half miles. This 
cup must be won twice by the same horse 
to become the absolute property of any 
member.

1, j. M. Brndburn’s Estclln, five years, 
scarlet, green sleeves and cap. 2. J. J;. 
Pemberton’s Starlight, Nile green, cream 
sleeves and Nile green cap. 3. F. T. but
ton's Shamrock, pale green and old rose.

Second Race.

not boThere always have been, and there any
true bill, or on the whole of them.I 
learned judge then outlined the ein 
stances attending the shooting.

The jury had nothing whatever tl 
with the evidence. The jur.y had ll 
with the fact that the boy shot strj 
at the man ana hit him in the head.] 
fact of whether or not it was intend 
lay with the petit jury; it was 
thing with which they had nothin! 
do. All they had to do was to find] 
whether or not a prima facie case I 
been established. If seven of t] 
agreed a true bill would be found.

The attorney-general intimated thaj 
would like the jury to consider the d 
der case first. The jury then retird 

ln Ilex vs. Niehol, Fred Peters as| 
that the case stand until to-morrow, 
behalf of Robt. Cassidy, K. C.. \ 
missed the boat last evening and i 
thus unable to reach the city last nil 

Tho attorney-general here sugges 
that the whole matter might stand, 
he learned from counsel in the ot 
two cases that they intended apply 
for a postponement of their respect

probably always will be, a large number 
of people in the world of a sceptical dis
position. In different people this inherent 
scepticism exhibits itself in different 
forms. To those who have chiefly to do
with and consider the things of this j it was on the wrong track, 
world, the most interesting, because the 
most incomprehensible, class is the one the right parties from the interior. At 
which is imbued with unbounded faith in any rate, it has a very mean opinion of 
the power of the unseenSvhile absolutely the government now, and says so in 
refusing to accept evidence which, to language which cannot be misunder- 
what we are in the habit of calling a stood. XX'e would not advise the Col- 
normal mind, is absolutely convincing.
XX'hether we accept or reject the Bible 
revelation as to the origin of man, his 
fall and condemnation ton life of toil, we 
all know that life is a struggle and battle 
to most of us from beginning to end. The 
earth yields her increase abundantly only 
to those who apply themselves to labor 
assiduously. Now that men have organ
ized themselves for self-protection the 
responsibility of the individual has to a 
large extent ceased. But the race did 
not rest after it had brought itself into a 
rational mood in that one direction. There

LIFTED TWENTY DOLLARS.

Butcher Shop Till Opened in Broad Day
light and Money Stolen.

It may be 
that the portfolios were not offered to About 1 o’clock on Monday afternoon 

a light-fingured individual lifted two ten- 
dollar notes from the till of McFadden 
& Mould’s butcher establishment on 
Douglas street between Cormorant and 
Fisguard. The theft was committed while 
the man in charge was in the rear of the 
shop, who noticed the drawer partly op 
when hej returned. Suspicion immediate
ly fell on a former employee, who was 
searched about an hour subsequently by 
the police, but nothing was found to in
criminate him. The theft was believed 
to have been committed by one familiar 
with the combination of the drawer, 
which was opened with ease, and the 
money abstracted during the brief ab
sence of the clerk.

GOLD COMMISSIONER HERE.

Atlin Official Conferring With Government 
in Regard to Disputes There.

pro

road, The Ladies’ Cup.—A steeplechase for 
horses the bona fide property at the time 
of entry of members of The V. II. t\ Any

onist to say nasty things of the Tribune, 
however. No man knows, not even an 
editor, what a day may bring forth in 
the political life of British Columbia. 
Even the members who think the)' know 
where they stand now may have occa
sion to change their minds before the 
first division is taken.

company over

member of the club or rider licensed by 
the committee entitled to ride.But it is a new policy, after all. The 

Premier has repeatedly declared that 
there is no virtue in railway competi
tion. Some of his most intimate

ihe House with his 
was

Weight
154 pounds. Licensed riders to carry a 
seven pound penalty. Distance 21_. miles. 
This cup must be won -twice in succession 
by the same horse to become the absolute 
property of any member. The winner of 
the previous race for this cup must carry 
seven pounds penalty.

1. T. P. Patton’s Thunder, seven years, 
pale green and old rose. 2. Lieut. Elliott. 
R. E., Minovid, seven years, scarlet, dark 
blue sleeves and cap.

a.m. on the 15th
It is understood there will be a large 

deficit shown as the result of the 
tion of the Intercolonial railway for the 
past year.

sup
ports said in
approval that the Canadian Pacific 
the only company that was capable of 
maintaining and satisfactorily operating 
the Coast-Ivootenay road, 
of the then opposition said the 
thing. The supporters of the government 
who advocated an independent line, 
knowing the sentiments of their conslitu-

A large sum was spent in 
equipping the Une with new, modern 
rolling stock.

PRIXTLEGÉS OF MILLIONAIRES.

Its trains are now said 
to be second to none on the continent. 
If Mr. Blair cannot make the line

that it is practically pait of a 
through system and in a position to 
compete for business on equal terms with 
the other roads, it will be a severe blow 
to the aspirations of those wBb 
enthusiastic

Some people say millionaires have 
their troubles just like men who have 
to “toil and moil” from one week’s %nd 
to the other. If so it must be because 
there is something planted in human 
ture to prevent mortals from becoming 
too thoroughly satisfied with themselves 
and their surroundings. There are said 
to be men who think they are all right, 
there.are men who look as if they think 
the work of nature in their eases is well

cases.
The judge then left the bench awl 

ing a presentment from the grand jii 
, The grand jury shortly after 1 o’ell 

returned and reported bo the court til 
I ing a true bill against Sapper Gill I 

murder.
They also reported finding a true 1 

-Against the lad Stevens, on the fi| 
count only, namely shooting with intd 
to do grievous bodily harm.

The judge thanked the jury for th 
labors, and intimated that he would ta| 
op the Gill case on Monday, 
Stevens case on Tuesday, and Rex 
Niehol on Thursday of next week.

The grand jury was then dismissd 
And the petit jury informed that tli.j 
services would not be required until tl 
oays specified.

The leader

Third Race.
A ulub Sweepstake—A sweepstake of ?•'> 

each for horses which have never wan a 
race, the property of members <>f the V. 
H. C. Riders must be members uf the 
club. XVeiglit, 154 pounds. Distance, - 
miles.

1. H. M. Lamb's Plmroli, French grey, 
pink sash, grey and pink cap. J. M. 
Bradburo’s Sugar Loaf, six years, scarlet, 
green sleeves and cap.

Fourth Race.
A flat race of abc-ut one mile for h- r<es 

bred in B. 0., tlic bona tide property "f 
farmers in Victoria district who an- not 
members of the V. H. C. Riders must he 
bona fide farmers or any member of the 
V. H. C. XVeiglit, 154 pounds, l'ost en
tries. First prize, $20; second prizv. -5iv. 
Four horses or no second prize.

Fifth Race.
4:15.—The X'ictqria. Sweepstake. An open 

flat race for horses. XX'eight, 140 i-manK 
Distance about one mile. Entrance f- 
together with a cup presented by the «lui», 
to go to the winner.

1. I). Simon’s Caravel, six year-. r»>y-d 
blue und cardinal. 2. Lieut. Elliott. !i. 1'- 
Minovid, seven years, scarlet, dark Blue 
sleeves and cap. 3. H. Simpson’s 
crimson, white cap. 4. F. j. IM a* 
Shamrock, pale green and old 
T. Patton’s Thunder, seven years.

now
J. D. Graham, gold commissioner for the 

Atlin district, came over from the Mainland 
last night, and to-day interviewed the gov
ernment, together with Messrs, 
and Griffiths, in relation to the difficulty 
over the water rights of the Sunrise Hy
draulic Company.

Business with the departments here will 
engage Mr. Oraham’s attention for three 
or four days, and he then intends leaving 
for England. He anticipates heavy invest
ments of English an'd United States capital 
in the Atlin properties, especially in the 
copper claims there, next year.
Recorder Shaw is acting commissioner in 
his absence.

It was believed that Mr. Graham intend
ed resigning his position in Atlin at the 
close of this season, but be states that he 
intends returning again next year. This 
decision will be hailed by the business and 
mining public, whose confidence he lias se
cured to such a marked degree during his 
incumbency of the office.

During his term of office capital trails 
and roads have been constructed, and 
of the highways there are 
XTetoria’s streets.

Mr. Graham reports that the recent rain 
storms in the North have worked a great 
deal of damage along the line of 
White Pass & Yukon railway, piers being 
swept from underneath a 
bridges, and threatening the existence of 
the structures.

The camp has been a most orderly one, 
und there has becn little occasion for the 
exercise of severe measures.

were enemies to be encountered outside 
of human and wild beast circles. The 
i-versge length of life was greatly re
duced through the ravages of disease. 
The more thoughtful of the race per
ceived this and began to study the phen
omena thus presented. It took centuries, 
probably, to find out that infraction of 
nature’s laws was the chief cause of na
ture’s visitations. Since the realization, 
of the truth that prevention is better 
than cure there is no likelihood of an
other plague visiting London and slaying 
its tens of thousands. Sanitary science 
has accomplished marvels for humanity. 
It has reduced the death rate in- the 
cities which man has insisted on creat
ing to something like what would be con
sidered normal in natural conditions. 
Medical science has attempted more, but 
whether it has accomplished more is not 
for any layman to say. There are few 
doctors, we believe, yet ready to main
tain that it has been reduced to an exact 
science.

na-
ents, were told that the administration 
had

Blunck
to secured support elsewhere 

and was indifferent to their opinions. 
Mr. XX'ells has from the first been a

are so

monopolies and quasi-monopolistic 
cerns of all kinds.

con-
candid friend of the C. P. R. Every
body knows at whose service the talents 
of Mr. Eberts always are. It is safe to 
conclude that Mr. Prentice’s views will 
concide witn those of the majority. So 
it is either a complete somersault on 
the part of the government or a blind 
in which the large hand of the C. P. It. 
plays a prominent part. XX'ith such 
tinued twisting and squirming is it any 
wonder that people have become cynical 
in mood and sneer at the mention of the 
name s of politicians and the elaboration 
of their policies? If Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
one purpose is to serve the province and 
do it good, guiding it from the pitfalls 
prepared by self-seekers and schemers, 
why docs he change his ground so often? 
The policy which was in the interest of 
British Columbia last year cannot be 
detrimental to such interests this 
Can it be possible that the Premier is 
afflicted with the weaknesses 
to most men in political life, and is 
ready to sacrifie principle for the sake 
of a few years of power? The first act 
of a genuine business government, indif
ferent to all but the welfare of the coun
try, would be to till the vacancy created 
by the resignation of Mr. Turner, in
stead of waiting till the last moment 
and elaborating a policy calculated to 
influence public opinion. Governments 
of integrity trust to their records to 
sustain them when they appeal to the 
people. It follows that the Premier has 
fallen from the pedestal of ideality on 
which the Colonist placed him, or he 
is following the advice of men who 
know a wrinkle or ttvo in political tac
tics. There is no denying that the gov
ernment is technically within its rights 
in withholding the election here until it 
considers the time opportune, so long as 
thg new member takes his seat at the

Even Mr. Martin, who has probably 
had more of the excitement which gives 
zest to life out of the manner in which 
we choose to conduct our public affairs 
than any other individual, says he is iu 
favor of party lines. Conservatives 
not particularly frank on the subject just 
now, eager as they were for such a 
division, at one time.

Sweden has 2,303 miles of government 
and 4,387 miles of private railways. The 
government has not yet succeeded in ac
quiring the latter, although efforts have 
been made to do so.

nigh perfect, but they are not all miliion- 
''aires.

ti
There arc some compensations 

for the mistakes that have been made in which
Miningarranging the affairs of the world. It 

is said Carnegie would give all his pos
sessions _ for the privilege of beginning 
life over again, although he must be 
vinced that

con-
THB EASTERN QUESTION.

Sultan May Be Called Upon to Intn 
fluce Reforms and Settle Claims.

the chances are greatly 
against his rising to his present state of 
affluence. A few years of life, are worth
a great deal in the estimation of the 
Scotch millionaire. . If Czolgosz were 
permitted to express an opinion to-day 
probably he would endorse the senti
ments of Andrew. But our moralisings 
have carried us away from the point— 
the privileges of millionaires. All the 
world knows they are privileged to go 
about the world with no thought of the 
morrow in the narrow human sense of 
bothering about food, clothing and lodg
ing. They may enjoy the distinction 
of striving to win the America -Cup, of 
building libraries, endowing seats of 
learning, of amalgamating “works” or 
shaping the course of industry accord
ing to their several inclinations. But 
the greatest privilege of the millionaire 
is to have his religion fashioned or modi
fied according to his individual taste, in
clination or position. Rockefeller is the 
man to first set the clip in this special 
departure in the lives of the millionaires. 
The church which he honored by con
descending to bow his head in called a 
minister who had been preaching for 
some time in Toronto and had iubibed 
there democratic ijleas. 
had always been outspoken on the sub
ject of the responsibilities of man to his 
brothers, and especially of the duties the 
rich owe to themselves and their fellow- 
men. Rome curiosity was expressed at the 
time of the translation of the preacher

I’avis. Oct. 21.—The fact that Franc 
,la* Uot- yet employed coercive measure 

.euforce a settlement of the Lorend 
* aim by Turkey is due to the unsettle 
condition of the interior of that country 

is feared that such action migb 
oring about the disruption of îurkej 
~,no niIS‘government ot Macedonia, th 
excesses committed in Armenia, and th 
dissatisfaction 
have reached
titc a

s:>.

now equal to

The New York Central railway win 
pend $7,000,000 in electrically equipping 
suburban lines.

!n*!.
the Ü. V.

A storm of controversy has raged 
around Jeliner’s discovery almost since 
the day vaccination was advanced as a

year. Homemade Mats and Rugs 
at the Fall Exhibitions 

and Fairs.

number of in the island of Creti 
such a point as to const?, 

menace to peace.
ti ? acting on the initiative o
th .Sfiia -aU(* * rance. are now discussin; 
w asis of 1111 understanding for join 
^Presentation to the Porte, and to. 
'ciitually obliging the Sultan not oui} 

of £dT7 °U*’ clauses of the treaty 
tn«n- relati>'R to Macedonia and Ar 
then'1’ bUt to *ve

ves-
LEGAL NEWS.common

preventive and an alleviator of smallpox. 
There are individuals who deny its effi
cacy in spite of all the data that has 
been collected to

The case of the Fishermen's <' 
Company vs. Wing Oil is being hv.ird to
day before Mr. Justice Drake. XVin- 11,1 
Is a Chinese contractor, ami it is ; -
by the plaintiffs, with whom are as- 
Turner, Bee-ton & Company, that h- • :I 
tracted to supply twenty Chinamen t<> wi-vk 
in the company’s cannery, whereas lit --niy 
supplied sixteen. It further V'. i i " 
that those whom lie hired were paid a

X'ery interesting reading is the annual re
port of the English commissioners of 
toms, who record an Income of £26,270,959 
for the year 1900-1901, being an increase of 
£3,227,487 on the previous year—1899-1900- 
nnd £2,650,959 more than the budget estl-

prove they are pre
judiced and mistaken. It is a subject of 
special interest to us on this coast be

lt.4

wasare within the permanently 
Ships arrive from the 

Orient at the rate of more than one a 
week, and our immunity depends to a 
Itrge extent upon the vigilance of the 
medical men at the quarantine station. 
Apropos of this subject, it will be inter
esting to note the results of experience 
in a country where vaccination is made 
ccmpulsory by law, and is therefore 
usual, as compared with the state of 
facts in the same country before this law 
went into effect, and in other countries 
where vaccination was not compulsory. 
The German vaccination law, which re
quires the vaccination of children and

cause we 
affected belt.

guarantees for fur- 
reforms and the settlement of nu- 

tnA;?U* Pending questions. The oppor 
liun V\lU ^ ta^on to seek a fresh sohi 
pG or Cretan question. Russia ap 
snk; x aave sounded GermanX on the liai)-1, aDd the lesion

Tea produced
£1,635,569 over the preceding year, 
co gave to the revenue £12,838,578, the 
largest ever received in a year, and an in
crease of £1,952,659 over

an increase of 
Tobnc- sum inferior to that specified ln the r,’‘v

The allegations are denied in tin1 
Messrs, Walls &tention of all visitors. main by Wing On.

Helincken appear for {the defence, and Mr. 
Miller, of Hunter & Oliver, for the pn s<-

of Austria and 
<*4 ti 1S«. cPnsidered certain. It is beliey- 
the \lat k°r,l Salisbury, who proposed 
Dort *îmenian reforms of 1894, will sup 

t the projected action.
tend^nCe meanwhile does not in
Present Wj**.ve ^er ia£hts of enforcing he1*

the preceding 
year. Wine was disappointing, showing a 
decrease on the year of nearly £300,000. cut ion. The sum Involved is over $soo.

In chambers tills morning letters < 
ministration were granted by Mr. .1 
Drake in the estate of the late G. W. 
Miles.

a passenger 
steamer, in charge of only one officer.

XXre also find that there is no proof in 
the evidence before us that the loss of 
the Islander was due to the intemPer 
ance of the master or officers.

JAS. GAUDIN,
Commissioner.

JOHN G. CON.
J. A. THOMSON.

Assessors.

CASTORIAun- Mr. Eaton turers of Diamond Dyes.
Inadvertently it was stated in yesterday 

Times that Rex vs. Niehol would come up 
for trial on Thursday of .next week, 
date Is Thursday of this week (to-morreW-

T'P NIGHTS, endless engagements, 
l&miiio» nm down? Take “The D. & L.” 
tip v °n °f Fod Liver Oil. It will tone 
Lgai u^* system and makefyou feel yourself 

Hade by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

For Infants and Children. The

Tho fso- 
limiU 

ifg&At&ro
is ci The largest artesian well in the world 

is 14 Inches in diameter and 648 feet deep- 
It is at Cerritos, in California.
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tl* ' 1 *• N’ÏOÏITS, endless engagements, 
«n down? Take “The D. & I#.”
1 , f,fl Liver Oil. It will tone 

system nnd mnkef you feel yourself i 
hy Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. '

frn-v.
Aiulsion

,n- Mad

Paris. Oct. 21.—The fact that France 
nployed coercive measures 

ttlvment of the Lorendo 
y is due to the unsettled

yto e:
claim by Tu
condition of 

is feare< 
bring about 
ïht* mis-gover 
eices-

11tenor of that country, 
at such action might 
disruption of Turkey, 

'•nt ot Macedonia, the 
■1 in Armenia, and the 

island of Crete 
point as to const*-

d tl.

dî satisfaction
tave re ched such ;i 
ct-‘;l menace to peace". 

'• powers1 acting on the initiative of 
'■luce, are now’ discussing 
m understanding for joint 

to the Porte, and for
vllUi:m-v obliging the Sultan not only 
p1 !’!'.v °at the clauses of the treaty 

relating to Macedonia and Ar-
blit

Ï: : sia and I
the I of
tepr- tation

* give guarantees for fur- 
:|ud the settlement of ntithe r reforms

tu^r,l'ls il,M,di::g questions. The oppor 
tior , t:lk“n t° seek a fresh solu
p. of ll“' f'rctan question. Russia ap 

, f ° ,V° s°'inded Germany on the
It T' {' ail,l tlie adhesion of Austria and 
^ ,,onsi(lcred certain. It is believ- 
thi. \ 1 Salisbury, who proposed
Don .T ! a.n reforms of 1894, will sup 

p_ 10 projected action. 
lenfanro :n the meanwhile does not in 
jJ'.' ’ her rights of enforcing he"
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1Ï1E BILL FOR

grand jury so find
AGAINST SAPPER GILL

Stevens to Be Tried for Shooting With 
Intent to Do Grievous 

Bodily Harm.

fhe Criminal Assizes opened this 
;,iL' before Mr. Justice Drake, 

three cases down for trial:
5
The iv
Hex vs. Gill, the Work Point murder 
case: Hex vs. Stevens, the Hasenfratz 

case, and Rex vs. Nichol, theshooting
libel action
and Cooley against W. C. Nichol, of the 
Vancouver Province, for which a true 
Mil was brought in in June, 1S9S, and 
which lias been postponed from assize 
to nssi'/o start' ihat time.x 

H«»n. 1>. M. Cherts, attorney-general, 
m il for the prosecution in the two 

, and Fred Peters, K. 
secution in Rex vs. Nichol.

entered by Messrs. Turner

appt
first named <a>vs 
C. for the pro: 
lh.bt. Cassidy. K. C., not being able to 
liv pu s- ut. I-. P. Davies, K. C., and W. 

•y are defending in Rex vs. 
V. L. Belyea, K. C., assisted

H. h-uig 
Nichol.
by K. I’owell and Alf. Anderson, is de
fending liill. and E. Powell and A. An- 
4erSou the hoy Stevens.

Tlie grand jury consisted of the fol- 
Ki.-h. Bray, J. F. Fell, Haroldlowing

Fleming. Moritz Gutman, Joshua Iving- 
Lam. Albert Onions, S. M. Okell, J. B. 
U. Kivkaby. F. P. Watson, R. T. Wil
liams. W. II. Wilkinson, Joe E. Wilson
am! T. Elford.

Tim grand jury having been empanel
led. Aid. It. T. Williams was selected as 

and the court proceeded toforeman, 
charge the jury.

The judge said the jury had two very 
one a case of murder, in 

Gill had killed
serious cases, 
which a soldier named 
another named Clinnick. The law in re
gard to murder was that if a man killed 
the man he intended to kill, or killed an
other in mistake, it was all one—there 
was no distinction.

The evidence m the present case show
ed that the prisoner entered the barracks 
with a carbine and shot Clinnick. When 
taken lie said he made a mistake and 
intended shooting a man named Ma-
h Usually a motive was disclosed in cases 

None had so far been forth- 
Possibly one would 

such ex-

of murder
coming in this case 
develop, but at present none

The other case. King vs. Stevens, was 
for shooting one Hasenfratz 
were live counts in the indictment, under 
any one of which the jury could find a 
true bill, or on the whole of them. The 
learned judge then outlined the circum
stances attending the shooting.

The jury had nothing whatever to do 
with the evidence. The jury had to do 
with the fact that the boy shot straight 
at the man and hit him in the head. The 
fact of whether or not it was intentional 
hy with the petit jury: it was some
thing with which they had nothing to 
do. All they had to do was to find out 
whether or not a prima facie case had 
teen established. If seven of them 
agreed a true bill would be found.

The attorney-general intimated that he 
would like the jury to consider the mur
der case first. The

There

then retired.jury
In Ilex vs. Nichol, Fred Peters asked

that the case stand until to-morrow, on 
behalf of llobt. Cassidy, K. C.. who 
missed the boat last evening and was 
thus unable to reach the city last night.

The attorney-general here suggested 
that the whole matter might stand, as 
he learned from counsel in the other 
two cases that they intended applying 
for a postponement of their respective 
cases.

The judge then left the bench await
ing a presentment from the grand jury.

The grand jury shortly after 1 o’clock 
Warned and reported to the court find- 
in? a true bill against Sapper Gill for 
murder.

They also reported finding a true bill
against the lad Stevens, on 
<*>unt only, namely shooting with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm.

The judge thanked the jury for their 
labors, and intimated that he would take 
°P the Gill case on Monday,
Stevens case on Tuesday, and Rc 
^hchol on Thursday of next week.

The grand jury was then dismissed, 
and the petit jury informed that their 
services would not be required until the

the fifth

the
ex vs.

specified

Till: EASTERN QUESTION. 

Sultan Mi Be Called Upon to Intro- 
•ni.s and Settle Claims.lief

AN IMMENSE SUCCESS. bodily or manual labor, after which 
period he will be employed on the or
dinary prison industries, if necessary 
in association; in the latter case, that a 
prisoner shall be 
beginning of his sentence on some use
ful prison industry, if necessary in as
sociation. The object of this distinction 
is to emphasize the penal character of a 
sentence of hard labor by insisting on 
strict separation in the early 
combined with labor of a harder 
less interesting kind than that giveri in 
the later stages; but it must be noted 
that labor, even in this first or penal 
stage, is of a productive nature, all the 
old useless forms of unproductive labor 
having been abolished, e. g., cranks, 
treadmills, etc. These are now in use 
where they can be employed for some 
useful end—the grinding of corn and 
the pumping of water, or sawing wood. 
A sentence of ‘hard labor’

THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.A REPORT ON THE 
PRISON SYSTEMS

THE SALMON PACK 
FOR THE SEASON

ON CANADA'S HIGH PEAKS.
r

The great book offer made last week 
has been an unqualified success. Hun
dreds of readers have availed themselves 
of this unprecedented opportunity of 
securing $1.25 books for 25 cents. The 
offer was made possible through the en
terprise of the International Association 
of Newspapers and Authors, which is 
a world-wide combination whose object 
is the dissemination of high class fiction 
by the world’s most famous modem 
writers. These authors have each loaned 
ere of their best works to the series, 
waiving their customary royalties and 
profits, realizing that the great impetus 
given to good reading through the re
duced price will bring them in abundant 
future returns. Two new books of great 
importance are ready this week, particu
lars of which are given in the announce
ment on page seven of this evening’s 
Times.

A Paris dispatch to tlie London Standard 
says: A critical study is published by Mr. 
Henry Vignaud, first secretary of the 
United States embassy In Paris, discussing 
the authenticity and value of the letter 
and map of Toscanelll, the Florentine as
tronomer, upon the western route to the 
Indies, alleged to have been sent by Tos- 
canelll In 1-174 to the Portuguese, Fern a in 
Martins, and communicated later to Chris
topher Columbus. Up to the present Tos
canelll has been generally regarded as tlie 
initiator of the discovery of America* and 
it was in recognition of this merit that a 
monument was erected to his memory in 
Florence. The credit thus given to Tos
canelll was based upon the statements 
made by the original biographers of Colum
bus, his son, Fernand, and Las Casas, the 
historiographer of the Indies, to the effect 
that the discoverer of America was at 
one time in correspondence with Toscan- 
elli concerning the former's great design ; 
that the Florentine astronomer approved 
his plan, and that, In order to encourage 
and help him, he pent to Columbus a copy 
of a letter and map that he had forwarded 
in 1474 to Canon Femam Martins, privy 
councillor of King Alfonso of Portugal, in 
order to explain to that monarch that the 
real route to the East Indies was the west
ern one over the Atlantic, and 
eastern one around Africa.

Two Swiss Mountain Guides Tell Their 
Experiences.

employed from the
Two of the guides in thç employ of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Has- 
ler and Bohrn., are In /New York on their 
way home. These men, together with six 
others, arrived in Canada from Switzer
land, and last May went at once to their 
stations along the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific railway within the mountains. 
Hasler is a particularly intelligent man, 
and, as he speaks very fair English, he 
is able to talk Interestingly on his experi
ences In the Rockies and Selkirk range. 
Bohrn and Hasler were the two guides who 
were with the Rev. James D. Outram, of 
Pitlochry, Scotland, when he made his al
ready famous ascent—the first on record— 
of Mount Assiniboine, the Canadian Mat
terhorn.

The departure was made from Field on 
August 30th, and the peak was bagged on 

This has been a banner year in the September 3rd. Hasler says the ascent 
salmon industry of the province. The 1 was fairly easy, but that the descent was 
... i fairly trying, and that the slightest mis-

pack has been the largest on record. The take would haTe bpen fatal t0 the whole
fleet engaged to carry the output to Eng- I party, 
land has been the greatest ever charter- ! they crept, Is a moss of fragile rock, offer- 

The canneries operated during Che ^ut nn insecure hold for foot and hand;
moreover, it was covered with a film of 

. Ice, which in its turn was dusted with a 
ever known in the history of the business sprinkling of freshly-fallen 
in British Columbia.

SOMETHING ABOUT A
HARD LABOR SENTENCE

stage,
andAN ACCURATE RETURN

OF THE TOTAL CATCH

How It Differs in England From Ordin
ary Sentence of Imprisoning 

Present Day Convicts.

The Number of Cases Largely in Excess 
of Previous Years With a 

Few Exceptions.
is peculiar 

to sentences other than those of ‘penal 
servitude,‘ i. 
ed in the local prisons 
penal servitude implies hard labor

employment

e., to short sentences, serv- 
i. A sentence ofAn admirable work has been per

formed by E. Ruggies-Brise, C.B., chair
man of the prison commission for Eng
land and Wales and British, delegate to 
the prison congresses held respectively 
at Paris, 1895, and Brussels, last year. 
The importance of these quinquennial 
assemblies of international experts in

on
some useful public 
throughout the sentence, but the term 
has no special signification as in local 
prisons, and is used generally to denote 
merely a form of employment imposed 
on all prisoners alike, irrespectively of 
the length of their sentence, and modi
fied by considerations of health and 
medical fitness to discharge a task of 
work.”

The stoop north face, clown which

PROSECUTION’S CASE
CLOSED YESTERDAY

ed.
season have been more numerous than

not the 
The map,

which has disappeared, showed this route, 
while the letter, preserved by the- descend
ants of Columbus, dwelt upon the advan
tages offered by the new route, and sought 
to demonstrate its perfect practicability.

Mr. Vlgnaud's object in the exhaustive 
work which he has just submitted to the 
public is to establish that the authenticity 
of the facts alleged in this matter has been 
too readily admitted, and that there are 
all sorts of reasons to believe:

the punishment of crime has, perhaps, 
been overlooked in the absence of an 
official report of their proceedings,
which are conducted wholly in the It may be understood from this 
French language, and the thanks of tract that the cellular and associated
the community are therefore due to the systems are both in force in English
chief British delegate for so ably di- prisons. We have two classes of jails—
gesting the papers contributed, and j the local prisons for those persons sen
publishing these summaries in the form j fenced with or without hard labor for 
of a report to the home secretary. Na- j period not exceeding two years, and
turally as it is now nearly thirty years j convict prisons, for those sentenced to
since the first of the international pri- j penal servitude for not less than three
son congresses was arranged by an Am- years, and possibly for life. In the lat-

“Do yon not think some of the peaks erican, the questions submitted to the ter establishments the labor is associat-
mlght be better climbed in winter?” consideration of penologists are inclined e<L except for the probationary first six

“Yes,” said Hnsier, “because then oil the j to be academic and the discussions j -months’ cellular confinement. In the 
sailed with their valuable cargoes, and crevices would be filled, and the snow I theoretical rather than practical, but j local prisons, under the act of 1898,
others of the seven shins remaining will would be hard frozen, making the danger ! Mr. Ruggies-Brise, in the papers which soda lion is prescribed when praetic-
c.tners or toe seven snips remaining mu from sUdes vcry mnch le8s than n ln j h(J •him.^f read at i«aris Qr Brussels, ! able, except for those sentenced to im-

pri son ment with hard labor, who must 
be kept in strict confinement during the 
first month of their sentence. The value 
of the cellular system and its effects on 
the health, both physical and mental, of 
the prisoners was one of the questions 
debated at the last congress, and Mr. 
Iluggles-Brise, in his observations, 
points out that that system in Begium 
has practically become the only method 
of punishment for ordinary crime, life 
sentences even being expiated in 
fashion. Strictly applied, it means ab
solute segregation during the whole of 
the sentence from all contact with 
other prisoners, even in chapel and on 
the exercise grounds, each of these be
ing so constructed as to prevent pri
soners being in sight of each other. A 
prisoner may not quit his cell without 
wearing a mask to prevent recognition. 
In freely criticizing the system, the 
British delegate is fain to acknowledge 
that the large prison at Louvain, ex
pressly constructed, is beautifully built, 
the cells are large and airy, and far su
perior to the ordinary English 
Frequent visitation by the members of 
the committee of patronage, similar to 
our Di charged Prisoners’ Aid Society, 
but with much wider powers than this, 
went far to minimze the evils, physical 
and moral, of undue prolongation of 
solitary confinement.

V;j ever, the ascent was made, and made at
While this all remains true it is also the faS end of the season, too, for, as Has

1er says: “It was the last day upon wldcV 
the mountains could have been climbed

Accused Admitted to Sergeant Murray 
That He Kicked His Paramour— 

Adjourned Till To-morrow.

a fact that the pack of the American ex
canneries has been enormous, and, while this year.” 
the season’s prosperity on the one hand 
seems assured, the returns of what the guides report that Mounts Vaur, Goodsir,

Chancellor, Wapta, and Colley were also 
bagged tills season 
the most difficult.

In addition to Mount Assiniboine, the

fish bring when placed on the markets 
of the world have yet to be reckoned Dn.
For the bulk of the American fish there in July and tlie cornices or overhanging 
is a domestic consumption, but the Brit- snow slopes were unusually large and dan

gerous.

Of these Goodsir was aThe charge against Michael Pete of 
felonious assault upon Helen Burns, 
alias Nellie Murray, was heard in the 
provincial police court yesterday after- 

Counsel for the prisoner, Far- 
quhar Macrae, asked that thiTcharge be 
withdrawn as there was reason to be
lieve that, the injured woman would not 
give evidence against the accused. His 
application was not granted however, 
the court maintaining that apparently a 
serious offence had been 
which required investigation.

L. J. Quagliotti was sworn as inter
preted

Corp. David Davies, of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, was called as first 

He stated that he had 
the accused for two years, 
coming home from the barracks on Fri
day noon when he heard a row in the 
yard of accused. He looked in and saw 
the accused struggling with the woman, 
who was, to all appearances, drunk. He 
carried her into the house, and witness 
heard her scream and moan. He w’ent 
inside and accused told him the woman 
had bitten his arm and that he had 
knocked her down. Witness then went 
to the barracks and telephoned to the 
police. The woman was unconscious 
when he entered, and was lying on her 
left side. He saw blood on the right 
side of her head. There was’no one in 
the house besides a little gill of about 
three years of age.

He was satisfied she was under the 
influence of liquor. He had never seen 
accused intoxicated, but had seen the 
woman drunk on one occasion. He had 
not noticed accused’s shoes.

Sergt. Murray, of the provincial police 
force, next gave his evidence. He had 
gone to the house where the assault oc
curred immediately on being notified, and 
had found that Constable Campbell had 
preceded him by a few moments. Two 
of the Work Point barracks medical 
corps were treating the wounded woman. 
He examined the wound and found it 
on the left hand side of the head, about 
three inches long and pretty deep. He 
asked the doctor to put a temporary 
bandage on so that sffe might be sent 
immediately to the hospital to receive 
proper treatment. He then went into 
the kitchen and after the accused had 
been cautioned, he said that he had come 

lunch and found the

The ascent was made

1. That Toscanelli never wrote the letter 
of 1474 attributed to him, nor traced the 
map that accompanied it.

2. That Columbus was never in communi
cation with Toscane!Ii.

3. That Colun;bus’s great onject had art 
origin wholly unconnected with 
gestions or counsels from Tcscanvlli: and,

4. That the documents attributed to Tos- 
canelli were expressly intended to veil the 
real origin of Columbus’s design

■ish Columbia product finds its way prin
cipally to the big English markets. Al
ready three of the salmon fleet have

noon.

as-
any sug-

be soon ready to get away.
From a compilation of facts and figures

prepare^ thetoîMtETŒ-WpaTk «SS
this year will be 1,169,550 cases. This ;

=£; è WARM WORDS OF PRAISE ¥
boxed up, but the alterations will be j 
trivial, and will not count for much in 
the round figures hereunder given. The 
packs obtained on the Fraser have al- ; <§&> 
ready been supplied readers of the 
Times, they having totalled 249,237 
cases. Now it is possible to arrive at a <5^ 
pretty close approximation of the 
turns of the Northern canneries, which ; _
owing to the unreliability of those here- 
tofore given out have not been published 
in this paper before. The following « 
statement, however, kindly furnished by vjy 
R. P. Rithet & Company, can be accept- ! Xk 
ed as accurate as it is possible to obtain 
them:

committed
TRIALS SATISFACTORY^'

%
San Francisco. Oct. 23.—A model of a 

torpedo designed for use in warfare has 
been given a" trial in the bay by the 
inventor, John E. Perkins, late of New 
Zealand, 
isfactory
use as a submarine boat as well as a 
conveyer of deadly explosive material. 
The inventor claims that it can be steer
ed in any. direction.

witness known
XHe was

* The trial was apparently sat- 
The torpedo is intended forAhousaht, B. C.

Oct. 14, 1901.
this

9
¥

*re- xTimes Printing & Publishing Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

X
v #X
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Dear Sir:—This is to inform you that ^ 

we very greatly appreciate the Souvenir
REMEDY FOR IRREGUL4RIÎ1ES.

X SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PHi 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of ail chemists, or post free for
$1.50 fro ----------
LTD., moi
cal Chemist, Southampton 
O. Box 2tiO, Victoria, B. C.

Edition of the Victoria Times, on the visit of 
i S’ the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and X

Skeena * River. X
Cases. Cases.

Anglo-Brit. Col. Pkg. Co., 2 
canneries ... 

luit. Col. Can. Co., Windsor
cannery.................

Carlisle Can. Co.
Peter Herman ...
Skeena Pkg. Co., R. Cunning

ham & Son ...............
Turner, Beeton &• Co.. 2 can

neries ...........................
John Turnbull ..........
Victoria Can. Co., Standard

cannery ..............................
Wallace Bros. Pkg. Co.

rom EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharinaceutl- 

cu England, or P.
cells... .38,10."

X X12,000 ÿç, York, which you very kindly sent us.
I S’ of your subscribers must regard it with great S 

pleasure, and any others who may have the || 

S privilege of reading it will, with them, con- S 
sider that you have conferred a real benefit ^ 

S upon your numerous readers and upon the S 
H City of Victoria and Province of British || 

Columbia as well. Heartily thanking you.
Yrours Very Truly,

Jno. W. Russell.

All S... 6,821
.. .12,000

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.X...14,000 i
NOTICE.&1

, .20.353 
. . 3.723

English Criminals’ Poor Physique.
Present day convicts in this country 

appear to be of comparatively low 
physique. Only 55 per cent, last year 
v. ere fit for hard labor, as compared 
with 74 per cent, in 1881. Naturally, 
the whole character of our penal servi
tude system has been profoundly affect
ed. Here is an interesting eomment-

Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Westminster District _
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 59903A, and A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the iss

Where located: OnXI X.. 7.583 
. .11,958 X-126,543

Rivers Inlet.
Anglo-Brit. Col. Pkg. Co.,

Good Hope cannery .................
Brit. Col. Can. Co., 2 canneries. 14,000
Brunswick Can. Co...........................
Vancouver Pkg. Co. ......................
Victoria Can. Co., Wannuck

cannery ................................................
E. A. Wadhams ................................

■
10.663

ary
-&i10.645

7,300
”The essential feature of that sys

tem has been, historically, the employ
ment of convicts on public works at 
home, such as the construction of har
bors of refuge or works under some 
public department. The breakwater at 
Portland, the Great Basin at Chatham, 
and other similar works, which have 
been constructed mainly by convict 
labor, are cited by the royal commis
sion of 1879 as testifying to the system 
by which associated labor has been di
rected, and as substantial proofs that 
convicts can be made to repay to the 
public a considerable part of the cost 
of their maintenance; thus the value 
of the labor of the convicts at Port
land, Portsmouth, Chatham and Bor-

I ■X X
X uance of such Certificate of Im

provements.
Dated this 1st day of June. 1899.

THOS. H. PARR,
P. L. S.

10,625
13,500home for

busy frying fish. She wanted to tight 
with him, having a knife and fork in her 
hand. The accused knocked her down

X Xwoman
66,733 $! X1Naas River. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxFederation Brand Salmon C. Co., 2 

canneries .
MINERAL ACT.

and kicked her. Witness examined 
Pete’s shoes, which were lying against 
the wall. He found blood stains on the 
right shoe. He was inclined to think 
the woman was intoxicated. The ac
cused was perfectly sober. The wound 
he thought was at least half an inch 
deep. Witness arrested Pete.

Dr. George Duncan, who had treated 
the woman, deposed that she had a scalp 
wound about two inches long, penetrat
ing to the bone. The only other injury 
was a bruise on the righ leg near the 
knee, which was of no consequence. Any 
angular instrument might have caused 
the wound in the head. He saw no 
symptoms of brain concussion, and made 
no inquiries as to who struck here. He 
thought the wound might have been in
flicted by the toe. or more probably the 
heel of the shoes having the blood stains. 
The wound was uot one which he» would 
call dangerous.

Supt. Hussey announced that the case 
for the prosecution was closed, and Mr. 
Macrae asked for an adjournment until 
Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m. This was 
granted
bail, himself in $100 and a surety of
$100.

......... 15,000 j
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Lowe Inlet.

Lowe Inlet Pkg. Co..................
China Hat. 

Princess Royal Can. Co.x ..

summer.” Hasler added: “I came to this J was essentially instructive. He ad- 
country first in 1599, and found on explor- 1 inits that the English prison official go 
ing the mountains that many of the as- | ' " 1 * -- -
cents would be comparatively easy nt that | system 
season. In Switzerland we do a good deal 

11,500 : of climbing in the winter.”

.. 6,461 NOTICE.

iug abroad finds that where the English 
is unknown or misunder

stood it is but little appreciated. There 
is a general idea, he says, that 

I These two guides brought with them a j punitive methods are harsh, if not bar- 
4,000 ! young mountain goat, a nannle, which the/ i barons 

I caught on Mount Field, on the 29th day of 
May last. The little creature had been 
born but a few days, otherwise they could 
not have caught It alive, as by the time

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
claims, situate in the West < 

d. mining division 
Where located,

. 7,500 .oast. Y 
of CD 

re located, Sidney Ir 
that Thomas Rhyme 

Ificate

dhNarnu and Kimsquit. ver Islar.
District

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall. free miner's certificate No. B60773. 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof,

stal, exclusive of the value of any work 
which they performed l'or the carrying of obtaining a Crown Grant of the neuve 
on of the prisons, was nearly equal to j claim.
the cost of maintenance of those Pri; UÆ BeeUon’s-, mtstEbe^ bS-

sons. The extraordinary diminution of I fore the issuance of such certificate of im- 
the numbers sentenced to penal servi- provements. ^
tude, of course, renders it impossible Hated this ISth day of October. A.D. ,901 

for the government now to undertake 
public works of the character which 
was then associated with the penal 
servitude system
ever, of associated labor remains 
same, the men being employed in 
healthy and hardy outdoor labor where

InletRobt. Draney .... our
Bella Coola,

Legends circulate as to the 
terrors of the “fouet,” the ingenious 
torture of “la roue” and the grinding 
tyranny of “travaux forces.” It is 
not surprising that even an intelligent 

7,000 ; the goat is a fortnight old it can follow its 1 foreigner fails to grasp the distinction
-------- dam anywhere. During the summer these j

guides met one grizzly, and several black

John Clayton ....
Alert Bay.

Alert Bay Canning Co....................
West Coast, V. T. 

Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co...

4,500

between a sentence of “hard labor” 
, , , , . and one of “penal servitude,” so mis-

cinnamcn bear, in addition to minier- j jea(iing are our terms, 
ous sheep and goats Goats they consider j 
are most plentiful on the flanks of Mount i

Total 249,237

The packs of the past seven years, 
which will be of interest in this connec
tion, are as below:

land Registry Act,Hard Labor Sentence.
Goodsir. They also saw a few caribou, j
As a hunting ground the Selkirk range is * , recent congress, ’ declares Mr. 
better, as. a rule, than the Rockies, but an Ruggies-Brise, tne head of the Kus-
exception must be made in favor of tlie j s*iln prisons asked me. what is the mini-
Y olio valley, where all species of game ■ “J™ time for which a sentence of hard h(,a|th au(] cir,,„mstauees permit; but
native to tlie region are particularly numer- ■ iab(>r could be imposed, thinking that it j tpejr numbers are not more than suf-
ous at the present time. Hasler mention- was something in its duration and sever- j fident for tho performance of such fil
ed Incidentally that a new glacier, twenty- lt;Y comparable to the xatorga of his bor of wltich the remaining convict I
one miles long, was discovered in the hills, own country. \\ hen I explained that |
bordering this valley, during the summer. Lt might be inflicted l’or one da)*, he

turned to his secretary with a smile, 
saying, ‘How little do we understand the 
English system!’ ”

The principle, how- 
the In the ?*Iatter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 

Cowichan District.
Notice is hereby 

tenlion, at the exu 
from the first publication 
a duplicate of the Certili 
the above lands issued ti
the 26th day of March. 1888, and numbered 
7824a.

. 585,413 

. 732,437 

. 484,161 

. 1,615,447 

. 601,570 

. 566,395 

. 494,371
From the above* it will be'seen that 

the largest pack heretofore obtained was 
in 1895. Last year it will be noted was 
an exceptionally light one, evidence of 
which fact is again furnished by con
trasting the salmon fleet of last year with 
that of this year. Twelve months ago 
the fleet numbered five, while this year 
it is just double that number.

1900 . 
1899 . 
1S9S . 
1897 . 
18146 . 
1895 .

(1),
given that it is my in 
piration of o

roof
me month 
. to issue 

cate of Title to 
George Junes on

1
Michael Pete was admitted to I1894 prisons afford the possibilities, and, if 

the present tendency continues, will 
uot suffice for the execution of even 
these ”

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General

h October. 1901.
AN EXCEPTION. Land Registry 

Victor!
Office, 

a, B.C., lOtUSEFUL TO KNOW.

The two congresses under rex lew tra
velled over a wide field of enquiry, and, 
having regard to the attention recent
ly directed to the subject by Dr. An- 
de’rsoil, the late head of our detective 

it is of interest to note j

No Political Disturbances in Peru Dur
ing Last Seven Years.

San Francisco, Oct. 23.-Irving B. 
Dudley, United States minister to Peru, 
has arrived on a vacation trip. In an in
terview he said 
politically, commercially and financially 

quite satisfactory. There have been 
no political disturbances during the past 
seven years.”

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to find Is a plas
ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol, which 
is being Imitated. Get the genuine. For 
sideachess backaches, stitches, nothing 
equals It. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

Probably it is not much better un
derstood by the average Englishman, 
whoso ideas of life in our prisons are 
largely derived from the highly-colored 
writings of ouo or two authors, who 
treat their subjects and their facts as 
writers of fiction are accustomed to do, 
and whose example is followed by dis
charged prisoners from time to time 
plying romantic pens in describing 
their prison experiences. The chair
man of the prison commission, in one 
of his later papers, renders invaluable 
service in placing upon authentic re
cord the leading features of the Eng
lish prison system at the end of the 
nineteenth century. He sets forth the 
progress realized since the first con
gress in London, under the presidency 
of Lord Carnarvon. Turning to tills 
lucid, concise and comprehensive his
tory for enlightenment upon .the very 
point which puzzled the chief of the 
Russian prison administration—the dif
ference between a sentence with hard 
labor, or without—we read:

With and Without Hard Labor.
“There is a distinction between the 

forms of labor of prisoners who are ex
pressly sentenced to ‘hard labor’ and 
of those whose sentence is one of ‘sim
ple imprisonment without hard labor.’ 
The rules enjoin in the farmer case that 
a prisoner shall be kept for 28 days of 
his sentence in strict separation on hard

“land Registry Act,”When a wall Is found to be too damp to 
retain wall paper, prepare a coating of the 
following ingredients: A quarter of a 
pound of shellac and a quart of naphtha. 
Brush this over the damp spots, and 
when It dries the wall will he found to 
be impervious to moisture from the other

If you want your palms to thrive in an 
ordinary sitting room sponge the leaves 
once a week with lukewarm water to 
which a little milk has been added. Then 
stand tlie plant for two hours ln luke
warm w'ater. deep enough to completely 
cover the pot. This Is the proper way 
to wrater palms. Many plants are killed 
every year because they are improperly 
watered.

To clean white serge, if it Is not too 
dirty, the- follow ing process will be 
found effective: Heat some flour ln the 
oven and with* this rub over part of the 
material. Then shake and brush out the

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title ti* 
Lots Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 

of Sections Twenty-Three (23) and 
mv (24). Beckley Farm, Vic- 
(Map 247».

department 
that at Brussels last year the tréat- 

of professional criminals was 
investigated. The plan ad- j

: iX)“Conditions in Peru PANIC IN THEATRE. Twenty-1’ 
tori a City

vocated by Mr. Ruggies-Brise is this: 
That in the case of men whose penal 
records show that they have lived 
systematically by thieving and rob
bery, and whose acquisitive instincts 
have been uncontrolled by the fear and 
example of punishment, a new sentence 
should be placed at the disposal of the 
judges, supplementary to their existing I

People Made Mad Rush for Door but 
Orchestra Continued to Play.

Louisville, Oct. 22.—Hundreds of peo
ple attempted to rush out of the Temple 
theatre this afternoon because the cry 
of fire was raised when a little flame 
was seen about the polyscope machine. 
In the scramble scores of people were 
badly hurt, while it is feared that two 
or three will not survive their injuries.

It was about 3.30 o’clock, just after 
the first act of “Tennessee’s Partner,” 
when the cry of fire was raised. Women 
and children made a rush for the door. 
The panic seized the gallery. Mean
while those who retained their presence 
of mind tried to stop the mad rush for 
the doors. The ushers and the attaches 
acted with great coolness, 
chestra play'ed and Charles T. Bates, a 
member of the stock company, danced.

are Notice is hereb 
tent ion at the ^ 
the first

above lands, issued to William F. Anderson 
the 19th day of January, 1890, and mim
ed 10944a.

y given that it is my in- 
xpimtion of one month fromt 

publivation hereof to issue n dupli
the Certificate of Title to the»

&
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General

•1st October, 1901.
Land Registry Office 

Victoria. B. (
powers. in Tin; matter of thi: a'.'pi ica-'

Another point of great interest in the Fckktjficatb’op INdÉfkasibÎ'b 

report is that of the former chief of TITLE TO FART (2.401 ACRES) OF 
the prison administration of Russia, THIRTEEN (13), RANGE
M. Salmon, who re,or,Is that at last N?,ke iThe^by’îlîïï!a Certifient, 

end has been put to the horrors or j pf Indefeasible Title to the above beredita- 
It was done at tho initative ments will be issued to Wl Ham W if I ter on

the 14th day of December, 1901. unless i.i 
the meantime a valid objection thereto bo 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or Fi 
some part thereof.

ANNEXED ISLAND.

London, Oct. 21.—The British cruiser 
Pylades reports, says a dispatch to the 
Daily Mail, from Sydney, N. S. W., that 
she has annexed Ocean island, west of 
the Gilbert islands. The island, which 
has hitherto been a British protectorate, 
is rich in phosphates.

flour, and If any soiled places still remain 
repeat the process.

In screwing glass globes on lamps or gas 
fixtures be* careful not to screw thear too 
tightly, ns the heat will cause an expan
sion of the glass, which, if not provided 
for, will result ln breaking the globe.

When a skirt shows signs of wearing 
around the pocket take the pocket out and 
put It on the other side, sewing up the 
seam where it was before. This 'looks 
neater than pultlng a patch around lhe 
pocket.—Philadelphia Times. >

Siberia
of the Emperor, to whom the Council 
of the Empire, in submitting the new 
law, expressed itself: “The Middle Ages 
left to Russia three legacieThe or- torture, 

The eighteenth S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General

•y Office.
B.O., 12th September. 1901

the knout, deportation 
century abolished torture, the nineteenth 
saw the diwippearanee of the knout, and 
tho first day of the twentieth century 
will be the last day of a penal system 
based on deportation.”—London Tele
graph.

CANCER CURED. Land Recrlstr 
Victoria,

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyny-Balflnm 
than any other one remedy 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial affections 
give way readily to it. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking 
and general house work for one In coun
try: wages $3.00 per week : Christian pre
ferred. Address Emanuel Throup. 
Milne's Landing, Sooke.

It curesNo knife, no plaster, no pain. Send 
6 cents in stamps tor new booklet, “Can
cer aad Its Clanses.” Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

. A\ i

ï
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THE PROGRAMME FOR
THIS SPORT OF KINGS

me of the Horses Which WiU Be En
tered—Improvements to the 

Track and Grounds.

“On Saturday iltvrnuon next the 
final Fall meet i>£ the Victoria 
Flub will be held

an-
H uiit

at Col wood. Evvrv 
parution which; will tend towards xh\ 

?uccess of tile event iiufs been arranged* 
in.I spectators who liab*e attended &tbe 
•a» es of the vlub hitherto and who have 
xpvrienced some discomfort and nicon-

u imessing the progress of 
is they pass, over the 

y ill have no cause to jcomplain 
lame trouble on Saturday.

Evt ry accommodation has been ar- 
|nnged. A new grand (stand, of which 
| description has already appeared iu 
hrsv columns, has buqu erected, and 
or the modest charge 25 cents the 
nVetators will have the privilege of 
Icing in a position* to see the greater 
la it of the track over which the dif- 
trent events will be contested.
I Included in til

re me live m

course 
of the

programme for Satur- 
l.v's meet are three' steeplechases and 
V» flat races. The course for the flat 
levs is in the plain view of the grand 
and. and has been fenced in so that 
ie trouble which has been experienced 

previous meets in keeping uumanage- 
|>le horses on the track'will not be re
lated. The steeplechase course, in 
pgth two and a half miles, has been 
lost carefully prepared r for the races, 
he fiances of the clulx however, do 
k permit of the steeplechase course be- 
Ig fenced, and the riders will have, as 
I former cases, to depend on their skill 
I riding to keep tlieiv mounts ou the 
lack. The hurdles are from 4 to 4.10
?t. and have already .been put up in 
idiness for Saturday.
Lovers of the sport will also be able 

see sonle horses which have never 
□ in Victoria at work 
Seders have purchased animals of re- 
tv. which they will put ou the track 
r the first time in Victoria on Satur- 
y. One of these’is Shamrock, owned 

It hay a first-class 
»rd and expected to run closely with 
ie of the fast horses of this city. Dr. 
Lean, owned by Mr. Spelling, is an- 
er horse which has been little heard 
in Victoria, and which) will make its 
•ut on the 2<>th. 
lie entries are as follows*

Several local

Mr/ Patton

'First Race,
,15 p. in.—A steeplechase for horses the 
a fide property at tlie time of entry of 
tubers of the Victoria Hpnt Club. , Any 
nli< r of the dub or rid 

committee allowed to 
?rs to carry a seven p< vifi/1 penalty. Dis- 
cv ab'-ut two and a ha$f miles. This 
i must be won twice by the same horse 
l*.<-<>me the absolute property of any

! M. Brndburn’S Fstclfh, five years, 
riot, green sleeves and cap. 2. J. D. 
lNorton's Starlight. Nile 
ves and Nile green cap. 
s Shamrock, pale green and old rose.

«Second .Race.
Ladies’ Cup.—A steeplechase for 

les the bona fide property at tlie time 
titre of members oi the V. H. O. Any

• licensed by 
le. Licensed

green, cream 
3. F. T. J’at-

Iber of the club or rider licensed by 
committee entitled to ride. Weight

I icj-nsed riders to carry a 
a pound penalty. Distance 2Y> miles, 
cup must be won; - twice in succession 

lie same horse to become the absolute 
l-rty of any memlwer. The winner of 
previous race for this cup must carry 
k pounds penalty.
T. F. Patton’s Thunder, seven years, 
green and eld rose. 2. Lieut. Elliott, 

L. Minovid. seven years, scarier, dark 
[sleeves and cap.

Third Race.
,lub Sweepstake —A sweepstake of 55 
for horses which have never won a 
tli * property of members of the V.

Riders must be members of the 
I Weight, 254 pounds. Distance, 2

I. M. Lamb’s Pharoh, French grey 
sash, grey and pink cap 
•urn's Sugar Loaf, six years, scarlet, 
sleeves and cap.

Fourth Race.

2. J. M

it race of about me mile for horses 
in B. « the bonjn tide property of 

district who are not 
Riders must be 
member of the

in Victor!; 
of the V. H. C.

■ far triers or nay
< Weight, 154 pounds.
First prize, £20; ^second prize, $10. 
arses or no second prize. t

Fifth Rate.

Post en-

Vietoriii 
<*v for horses

to tie* winner. 
I Simon’s 

liiial

Th. Sweepstake.—Ail open 
Weight, 140 pounds, 

mile: Entrance fe<
nted by the club,

$5.

Caravel, six years, royal 
2. Lieut. Elliott, R. F-» 

blue
id
tl, •ven years, scarlet, <|ark

H* Sinipsdn/C Jezebel, 
4. F. J. /Patton's

5. r.

I'-
whit

•k. pale green and old rose, 
m's Thftndcr, sev4n years.

cap.

LEGAL NEWS.

the Fishermen's Canning■of
y \Wing On is living heard lo

wing OnMr. Justice Drake 
contractor, and it is alleged 

iff-, with whom are associated>1.
]»*•■*!on <V Company, that he con- 
o supply twenty Chinamen to work 
nnp.i ny’s cannery, whereas be only 

It is further claimed
!»>.* whom lie hired were paid

that specified ln the 'con
'll* • allegations are denied in the 

Messrs. Walls &

f-rior ti

hr Wing
In appear for the defence, and Mr. 
If Hunter Oliver, for the prose-

On.

inn involved is over $800. 
libers this morning letters of ad- 

granted by Mr. Justice
<*state of the late G. W-

iff

i tin

t< iitly it was stated in yesterday'* 
IP \ vs. Nichol: would come up 

Tlie
inrsdav of this week (to-ntorrow).

n Thursday of next week

Pgest artesian well in the world 
in s in diameter and 648 feet deep- 
Cerritos, in California,

i

ts-
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 Sf
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| Rev. Bishop Oidge officiated, the cere

mony being performed in the presence of 
I the relatives of tbe contracting parties, 
j Miss Johnston and Miss Hattie New- 
i bury attended the bride, and the bride- 
' groom was supported by Mr. E. Browne, 
of the post office staff. Mr. and Mrs.

! Newbury left on last night’s steamer for I 
j the Sound and Portland, where they will 
i spend their honeymoon.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. of delicious flavor are being grown by 
gardeners, both amateur and profes
sional, and in consideration of it being 
the second crop this year the size is re
markable. j

IS ARRAIGNED FOR 
DEFAMATORY LIBEL

side of Carbonate street and amah,, 
the south side near Ward st,
Paid no attention to them j, ,, ?
reached the alley near the , 1,.,,^.' Ve 
heard a step behind him. ami u ., “e 
moment received a heavy blow , ,, 
head from a stone. Though dazi .| 
was not rendered nucons. i„„ “8
shouted for Help. The two 
mediately ran along Carbunal 
toward Stanley street

THE DIFFICULTY IN
THE ATLIN DISTRICT

■

f Previncial News |Victoria Meteorological Office, 
16th to 22ud October, 3901.

HE INTERESTS OF 
B. C. HORTICULTII

The week commenced on the 16th with a 
rising barometer and an areif of liigh prea- i 
sure which covered this entire western por
tion of the continent. Fair weather was 
general and temperatures moderately warm 
at or near the Coast, but cooler Inland, 
and with frosts in the Northwest. On 
the ITtli conditions had changed, an .ocean 
lo-w area had moved in over the upper part 
of the province and the Territories, the 
temperature falling in the latter to 12 der 
grees of frost at Winnipeg. Light rain fell 
in western Washington. On the 18th the 
pressure again increased over the Pacific 
states and southern British Columbia, a 
low area at the same time lying off the 
Coast and causing cloudy weather along 
the Straits. Unsettled conditions then fol
lowed. the distribution of pressure be
came more irregular, a marked depression 
prevailed over Cariboo, the Thompson val
ley and Alberta, the barometer being mod
erately high on the Coast. On the 19th

—News comes from Alberni of the 
marriage of Mr. S. H. Toy, manager of 
the Golden Eagle mine, and Miss Ettie 
Nicholas, one of the most popular of 
Alberm’s young ladies, on Monday even
ing.

Representations Made by Conflicting In
terests to the Government at the 

Conference Held Yesterday.
andCOLUMBIA.

Steps will be taken at the next meet
ing of the Columbia city council to hive 
the old fire hall building moved to lots 
on Columbia avenue. The C. P. R. and 
T. W. Holland, of the Grand Forks 
townsite company, it is understood, will 
donate these lots to the city of Columbia 
for this purpose.

streetEDITOR NICHOL AND—R. Proctor, of this city, has quite a 
few years’ army service to his credit. 
He joined the staff of militia in Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire, Eng., in 1S64; served 
until 1866, when he bought his dis
charge and came back to Canada with 
his father. He joined the Royal Can
adian Rifles in Kingston, Ont., in 1866, 
and served until the disbandment of the 
regiment in 1870; joined the artillerj' in 
Brock ville the same year, and served 
until 1873; entered the 49th Batt. in 
Belleville, and did one training with 
them, then with the 8th Batt. Que
bec. and passed through the military 
school successfully; joined “B” Battery. 
C. A.. lxS74, served 13 months; entered 
“A” Batter)', C. A., 1875, served until 
1887, then came to Victoria and served

Brnkeman Durkie, aged 17, son 
Conductor Durkie, of the (*. p. j; 
killed in an accident on Sunday*’ "if 
had his foot caught in a switch on th 
Lardo-Duncan railway, and v., ,-vnZl 
by the work train, his leg being iitc-,iu 
torn from the body. The injured " ‘ 
was sent to Kaslo

THE EX-MINISTERS Yesterday afternoon a deputation from 
Atlin waited on the government and for 
three or more hours discussed the grant, or 
proposed grant, of water rights on Willow 
creek for placer or hydraulic mining.

The following, representing different in- LADNER,
forests, were among these present: Jos. At a publiée meeting held here on Sat- 
Martin, K. C. ; A. L. Belyea, K. C. ; J. D. urday last, Reeve Ladner in the chair,
(iraham, gold commissioner, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Oliver, M. P P.„ spoke tor an hour,
provincial mineralogist, and Copt. Richard- At the outset ho said that matters
son, deputy minister of mines, and Messrs, litieally were not very satisfactory at
Robert Skinner, Blunck, Dunn, Sabin, Victoria, but he said there was no
Griffiths and Judge. Ihe question was dis- doubt about the bridge at New West-
cussed In all its phases, representatives of minster and the road dowU to Ladner
both sides giving their opinions and point- ; on with an possible gpbed. He 
lng ont the stand of both companies. The was assured of that last week by the 
Willow creek representative» stated that commissioner of lands and works. The -
by the operation of the large plants of the ^ f hig addresa was taken up with , Bobt. Cameron a penitentiary „mri< 
Ennrise company the Willow company was th requirements of British Columbians. Bok‘ ,ln the Speedy Tria
shut off. The question was first dealt At the close Councillor Leary asked court. yesterday, pleaded guilty t„ * 
w.th iu a general way, but before the ad- of . Messrs. Dunsmuir, tempting to escape. \\ .ml,.,, WL)k
m O M Z 7r » the„dte a ls,were Te S™ith Curtis or R. McBride, would be to Ins prior and subsequent

„nd eelthe safest to handle the Coast to Koote- d°nduct> m consideration of which....... ;
Ti mn ^ e examined carefully. railway. Mr Oliver said he thought the ,0!?s °£ his good conduct tmv allow-
The WUlow Creek company representatives * McBride < r Smith Curtis would “nee, judgment was suspend, ,! till April 
opposed the transfer of the water record . ^ * Brinlund, who recently broke
now held by J. W. Ruffner for the Sunrise De saIcr- „ the chain-gang, pleaded guiltv and
people to the Pine Creek company. YMIK sentenced to three mouths additional

Mr. Griffiths, a representative of the Sun- ,  . .. hard labor by Justice Martin
rise people, when seen to-day and asked Th'? adjourned public meeting tor the piye buudred and iiftv-s. i,„ l.ru-rel.
regarding the conference, stated that he purpose of completing the organization salmon oil were shinned m i * 
was much pleased with the evident desire uf a representative body to promote the vegterd,lv for England 1,re
of the government to bring out all partieu- interests of Ymir, was held in b orest- - , , * • vesterd-iv 1
lars and have the trouble Judged fairly, ers’ hall on Thursday evening last J. m t against those ' tishermeif' 

Pooley, and E. i No decision had been reached on the ad- I'. Burnes, chairman, explained that it marooning Tananese di.rim- i, ,P. Davis and W. H. Langley for th, Journment of the meeting yesterday. would be inadvisable to call the orgamz- Jst Ju,y ,ve'rt hànded to the .laMkrv
defence. Mr. Pooley was present in He went on to say that a decision would ation a board of trade, inasmuch as to Subsequentlv true biIi ‘ J J;
court. The prisoner pleaded “not guilty.*’ have to be reached very soon or Atlin procure a charter it would be necessary gaîns*t the accused on all count*

Mr. Cassidy first addressed the jury, would suffer greatly If the companies to prove that the district covered repre- J tfae d was iod w,
He reminded them that the character of were kePl nndeT orders ta discontinue to rented a population of 2,000. As a against Henson for robbing a man « 
the gentlemen had nothing to do with : snpp,y water- the ctmntry woald become citizens committee work quite as effec- Port Guich ; August Then?
their judgment in the case. j as. a mlninf1 dls,trIc? He P»lnted taJelJ bhe done-all that was aim- , being 011t an ,®ur aml “ Q

It was only right that plaintiff should ' md *lilt Atlin would only be successful as ed at was to ha ve a representative body b g a ' .
resort to the court for a remedy to pro- i « hydraulic mining country. If worked n who could speak with author,ty on he- T, ”ris0Iler was remand,d for sentence 
tect themselves against these charges, j ?“ extenslve scale u would hal£ o£the community at large. After ' T‘hursd In th afternoon fae fi 1

-The death occurred at New West- There was no need for these gentlemen ^^acrompenied bv Mr. tT^an™n VlT Ymir Citize^ j commenced. D C llt

minster on Monday of Alex. McDonald, to bung a private prosecution against the , plunck witl ieave for the Sound this even Association” The officers are- Presr- 1 donell, for the defence, called attentionformerly proprietor of the Windsor hotel, defendant. They took the ouly coul.se ; vHll leave for the Sound this even- Association. The office» are^ Eres. to the Crown illtcrfering with public
Mr. McDonald came to this province in they could have done either as private j It wag intended that the question should Mcl'eod" arid P Dalv secretary ’ S i offi,'ers m the discharge of their duty by18S0. and to Victoria in 1884. He had gentlemen or public officers. The ques- be taken up aga.n thV LrnLg "ith the Sand™ treasurer Dr. Duncan^’ instructing the sheriff and registrar,,
charge of the Windsor for ten years. He tion of withdrawing from the case was a ! government, but the appointment was can- o refuse the defence a copy or examina-
leaves a widow and two sons, the lat- matter out of their hands. j celled owing to the! Attorney General be GREENWOOD. tion of the jury list. He said it was the
ter being at present in Dawson. Mrs. The verdict of the public was in itself j ing confined to his house with a severe W F O'Hara, of Ottawa, head of one first time he eTer heard o£ such
McDonald, who recently returned from almost sufficient to classify the article on . cold. 0f the parties of Canadian surveyois feeding.
the North, resides at 43 Menzies street, which the libel proceedings had been i ___ ______________ wbo simjiar parties sent out by ! sait! tke interests of the administration
Deceased was 65 years of age, and a based as defamatory, for the public have j PETE CASE RESUMED. the United States government are en- justice demanded this for a time.
native of Hopeville, Picton county, Nova since shown their confidence in the , ________ gaged in the work of more definitely Since Friday or Saturday the defence
Scotia. The body will be brought down gentlemen attacked by returning them to I Accused Examined in Provincial Court marking ‘ the International Boundary ! had aIUPle opportunity to see the list,
this evening. power, Mr. Turner being recently ap- This Morning—Remanded Until To- frnm the eastern slnne of the Rorkv ! In nn>" case, under the provincial law,

pointed agent-general for British Colum- Morrow. mountains, westward, left Greenwood , the defence had no such right in erim-
t-a m Loudon. The matter of $500 was ---------- - ' last week for Ottawa after having been .mat cases. All they are entitled to see
he thought a very small sum for two The hearing of the case of Michael Pete, aix months in the field. He will spend 18 ttle £aees o£ the jurymen. Itnrty- 
such gentlemen to be bought over with. the Italian charged with assaulting Nellie the winter at the federal canital nrepai- ! £our men were challenged, mostly by die
The amount was so paltry that he did Murray, his paramour, by kicking her on ir,g maps and arranging the large ! Crf>'vn' be£ore a J',ry was finally im-
not think it could be regarded as a bribe the was resumed in the provincial amount of information gathered during j ganelled- The cross-examination of the
in the case. There (was a great deal of ! ',ollce this morning. Sergeant Mur- the gix monthg. work. Next spring the wlt»eS8 was not completed when
ornamental work about the article, and ! ray watched the case for the prosecution. fie,d work will be renewed and continu- thf c10,tlrt «djourned for the day. When 
he thought that displayed quite a bit of ,k; Hasel,1 *:'ve evidence regarding the d ea h gummer nntil the whole stretch ;’skfd to. p,ead- £he s!x P™»?"8

; condition of the woman when she was » D , . . . ,, r loudly, in perfect unison, Aot guilt)*:brought to the Jubilee hospital. She was £™m the Rocky mountams to the sea- ^iteZtavtnnz effect.
board, parts of which offer almost m- (} E CorbouId. K. C., has arrived 
surmountable barriers to the progress of hom6 with his bride He wag marri,d 
engmeers will be covered and properly . Trinit chureh, Toronto, on the 15th 
defined. Mr. O Kara covered the hue ingtflnt 't0 charlotte Mary Elizabeth 
between Midway and the west side of , Wright- widow ot- the late Dr. Wvight, 
the Similkameen valley and from Gas-, Toronto and daughter of the ,ate chief 
cade to Sophia mountain. The territory j Justice Matthew Crooks Cameron, 
covered by Mr. Q Hara and by Mr. Me- , fpbe weather is abnormally warm, ihe 
Arthur who started eastward from the , thermometer registering .74 on Monda/ 
coast, and by the United States commis- . an(j yesterday. This is a record temper* 
sioners who ran the line from Midway | aturè for Westminster for this season 
to Cascade and other short distances, js 
the easiest of that to be surveyed. From
Sophie mountain eastward and the con- j night, notice was given of by-laws to 
necting link between Mr. O’Hara’s west- | abolish the indemnity to mayor and 
cm and Mr. McArthur’s eastern limit ' aldermen, allowing the former only ao 
this season, the boundary line runs over j tual expenses.
permanently snow capped mountains; The first of the fishermen’s cases oc- 
that in some cases have never been scaled ; cupied the attention of the Assize court 
by man. j yesterday. Addresses by counsel eon-

! eluded at 5.30, when the court adjourned.
| The judge charges the jury to-day. A 

“Doc” Carter, time-keeper of the j somewhat sensational incident occurred 
Thistle mine, on the road to Alberni, ; as the jury was being escorted out by 

lost in the bush on Saturday aud i the sheriff and deputy. In the corridor 
was found yesterday afternoon. Fifty i Secretary Durham, of the Fishermen's 
men scoured the country for two days Union, approached with the apparent in
looking for him. The man was barely tention of joining the jurymen. Not 
alive when discovered, and is now in a heeding the sheriff’s prohibition that offi-

Durham

—The winter time card on the E. & 
N. railway will take effect on Saturday, 
October 2Gth. The 9.00 a.m. train, 
leaves daily ' as usual. " The afternoon 
trains on Saturday and Sunday will 
leave here at 3.00 p.m., instead of 4.25 
p.m. as formerly.

OVINCIAL BOARD
DISCUSS FRUIT TR.Hearing of Long Pending Suit Against 

Province for Attack on Messrs. 
Turner and Pooley.

o-
. . , ,ua«

by special «tcamer
but died this morning in the hospital

a
;tempt Will Be Made to Capture Ml 

toba Market for Western Straw-1 

berries—Keary’s Aspersions.

•te—The preliminary surveys for the ex
tension of the V. tfk S. railway into the 
market buildings are being carried out 
by H. P. Bell, C. E., for the Terminal 
Railway Company. The promoters as
sert that work will be pushed with ex
pedition on the enterprise.

------o-----
—The curator of the provincial 

museum has been tendered two fine pairs 
of deer horns'8 found by Geo. 14. Borth- 
wick, of Kamloops. They are in an 
excellent state of preservation, and evi
dently belonged to a pair of belligerent 
bucks who had lost their antlers in 
combat.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
In the McGregor assault 

Assizes yesterday, the jury 
an hour, and returned u 
guilty, with a strong recoini

l»o-
< as<‘ at the 

x\ as out over 
verdict of

. iaeudationto mercy in consideration of th,- stron 
provocation. Sentence will be delivered 
to-day. a

The defamatory libel case of Rex vs. 
Nichol, of several years’ standing, and 
for which a true bill was returned by the 
grand jury in June, 1898, reached a jury 
this morning, at the Assize court, Mr. 
Justice Drake presiding.

the pressure decreased over the province, 
rain and fog occurred along the Straits, 
weather conditions becoming threatening, 
causing.' on the 20th, heavy rainfall from 1 in “C” Battery, C. A., until he was 
the Columbia river northward over the discharged ill 1893. He is entitled to 
Straits and Puget Sound district. The the Fenian raid medal for 1870. but some- 
barometer then rose again for a brief inter- how or other his claim has heeu over- 
val over the Pacifie states, but quickly looked on account of it not go:ng to 
gave way before the influence of an ad- i Ottawa until after the 1st of last July, 
vancing low area from the ocean, which, 1 
during the remainder of the week, has 
hovered off the American coast and over

►The statutory meeting of the boafc 
irticulture began yesterday, aud 
tended by all the members except 
mister

The following jury was chosen: 
Kelly, Jas, Barber, Frank H. Campbell, 
Aif. Emery, Itobt. Davidson, F. J. Bel
linger, J. L>. Hepworth, Arthur Bantley, 
Arthur Braitts, Thos. GiUigan, 
Atkins, John A. Johnson, John I*. Gar
rick, Jas. Brown, Robt. Brown, G. Good
man, S. Greenbaugh, J. G. Hay and R. 
A. Dodd.

D. of agriculture, viz: the de
of agriculture, R. M. Pali

[jus. Cunningham and Thos. G. Ea 
the completion of the routandJas. After

bsiuess, Mr. kStout, the general ag<| 
ni Mr. Ford, the Western manager] 
tv Dominion Express Co., made an I 
aj can and discussed matters in coni] 

ith the transportation of frl 
hey expressed themselves as very f| 
■ably disposed in their own interests] 
ive every facility for the encoura] 
cut of the fruit industry.
It was mentioned that strawberr] 
tut in the patent refrigerator boJ 

Ontario had proved a total failu] 
fce fruit having reached here in vq 
ftor condition, and recommended, I 
■exv of the failure of that mode of pad 
■g and the cost of the crates, which xxi 
gated to be $G, that ventilated oil 
gould be used instead.
■On the other hand Mr. Ford stall 
■at the strawberries sent from IIol 
■iver in Oregon in the refrigerator bod 
Bid reached here in splendid conditij 
Bid realised $4.25 per crate to the ij 
B>rters, being retailed at $4.80.
■ it is needless to say that at thd 
Bices the importers made an enormo 
Bofit.
■ The British Columbia strawberry u 
Bg such a superior carrying berry 
Bat of Ontario, it was suggested th] 
Btra efforts he made during the comil 
Bason to capture a share of the Mar 
Bba market. Mr. Stout promised 
lace a ventilated car on so as to te 
Bat mode of transportation. They e 
ressod themselves as highly pleas< 
lith the latest shipments of British Ct 
hibia fruit made through the compar 
fcev represent.
[The matter of the enforcement of tl 
filiations of the hoard as to the 
ptine of fruit and nursery stock wi 
liken up, and the secretary was askt 
b again remind the carrying eompanh 
I them, and the necessity of bavin 
hrsery stock delivered at such points ; 
be board has designated for purposes < 
Ispection. The places so (designated ai 
lictoria, Vancouver, New Westminste 
[olden, Revelstoke, Kamloops, 
forks, Okanagan Landing and Crai 
rook.
[It was resolved in consequence of th 
fox-cry,that peaches from the adjoiu 
k states were affected with a larv, 
Inilar to that of the codling moth, tha 
Ispection of that fruit" which has beei 
tely inaugurated he continued.

]Mr. Cunningham -mentioned the fac 
lat two orchards at Chilliwack h<_ 
Bd found singularly exempt from plum 
it, and attributed it to the fact, firstiv, 

their elevation, some 250 or 300 feet 
luxe the rest of the orchards; secondly, 
i account of their isolated positions, 
ri thirdly, the nature of the soil, a fine 
<1 loam.
This morning the board took up the 
lPsuon of the aspersions cast upon it 

- i. Ixeary at the annual meeting of 
e New Westminster Agricultural As- 
eiation lately held, and a statement is 

prepared to deal with the matter, 
xx as decided that active demonstra- 

Dn and educational work as soon as the 
fes become dormant should be prose- 
f ; and the public informed of the 
Lp*s of the operations.
[ . 8 afternoon the board will 
aist-r of agriculture 

labors.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Gold continues to pour iu steadily to 

the assay office at the government 
buildings. About fifty ounces of gold 
from Dawson was received this morning.

—An ix-y hedge is being planted along 
the curb of the driveway through the 
government grounds. It is expected 

! that in two or three years it will form 
. a complete hedge.

—At the department of agriculture are 
a couple of finished pieces of Indian 
handiwork in the form of a deep rush 
basket and rush table constructed by the
tribesmen of Hamilton river. The first _ _ _ TT
named will hold water, so cleverly is it -Atkins, R. Brown and J. G. Hay were 
wrought. Both are to be sent to the challenged. Jas. Brown was selected as 
Agent-Generai’s department at London, foreman.

fromthe northern part of the province. These 
conditions caused a marked increase of 
temperature, and on Monday aud Tuesday 
a hot wax-o seems to have passed over the 
Pacific slope and the Canadian Northwest. 
In this district, too, heavy fogs have oc
curred.

At Victoria there were 24 hours and 6 
minutes of bright sunshine registered; the 
maximum temperature was 69.0 on the 
22nd: the minimum 44.2 on the 16th; and 
the rainfall .27 inch.

was
Of these F. J. Bellinger was excused, 

owing to illness, and Messrs. Hepworth,
on wi

Messrs. Cassidy and O’Brien appeared 
for Messrs. Turner and accused

—A reading room is to be opened this 
fall in Victoria West for the conveni
ence of those who lack home comforts. 
The old saloon property at the corner of 
Frederick and Catherine streets is to be 
utilized, and the tables will be stocked 
with current literature. Games of vari
ous kinds will also be provided. Trustees 
have been appointed for the enterprise, 
which will be launched in a few days.

-o-
I —Last week's Navy and Military Re- 
j cord notes the appointment of Coin- 
! mander C. H. Umfreville and Lieut. W.At New Westminster the highest tem

perature was 72.0 on the 22nd; the lowest ! Spoke, to the Sheerwater, the cruiser 
40 on the 3£th; and rainfall, .90 inch. ! which is to relieve the Icarus on this

At Kamloops the highest, temperature • station. The appointments date from 
was 72 on the 19th and 20th; the lowest 34 the 24th inst. 
en the 16th: no rain. i

! —British bark Santa arrix*ed fromAt Barkerx-ille the highest temperature ,T i . . . al_
was CO on the 21st and 22nd; the lowest ! Honolulu this morning m tow of the
30 on the 10th and 17th, and only a trace i tus ,Tye®' The Tessel 18 one o£ this 
of rain / year s salmon fleet, and is about, if not

the last, to arrive. She will proceed 
from here to the Fraser at the earliest 
possible date to take in cargo.

-Q-

]f©Gal*]^eïus. I
Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 1 
Condensed Form.

—Yesterday there was forwarded to 
London, England, an important and very 

i valuable shipment of seal fur, represent- 
i ing many of the catches of the Victoria 
I sealing fleet. The skins are consigned 

to Lampson, London, and not to the 
Hudson Bay Co., as has been stated. 
There are 6G casks or 4,416 skins in the 
consignment.

a pro-
Mr. Bowser, for the Crown,

19 GJ
i

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The totals of the Victoria clearing | 

house for the week ending 22nd inst. * 
were $678,542, balances $188,73d.

—A meeting of the Victoria Literary 
and Debating Society was held last even
ing for the purpose of reorganizing for 
the winter. Another session will be held 
at R. Cassidy’s office on Wednesday next 
to complete the details of reorganization, 
including the election of officers and the 
adoption of a programme. A committee 
was appointed, consisting of Messrs. R. 
E. Gosnell, E. Scholefield, J. T. Wilson 
and W. Solomon, to draft the programme 
which will be submitted for considérât!dii

—St. -.Paul’s church, - Victoria Wesv, 
j will celebrate the eleventh anniversary 
j of the opening of the cîiurch by special 

—The case of the British Columbia i services next Sabbath, and will hold the
annual Congregational social on the quaStock Exchange vs. Irving, arising out of I , 

transactions between the defendant in | ^ on.^a"v eveninS following. Revs. W. 
the stock market, was concluded yeeter- ~<es^e Clay and R. B. Blyth will con- 
day afternoon before Mr. Justice Drake. duct the scrvices 011 Sabbath morning 
Judgment was reserved. and evenmS respectively. A good pro

gramme, with refreshment for Monday 
evening’s social, will be provided.

journalistic ability.
There was nothing in the prospectus . ,

that he could see wrong, but when ! drunk-
charges of prostituting public office and ! T”8?6 was>al“ exfmdn,'<1' He said

at the next meeting. It is altogether of being political strumpets were brought I , wj?e° went home the woman was 
probable that the society will alternate he considered language could not he fry.Ing fisIî' ®?e was Int<>xlcated, and they
in the character of its proceedings, one stronger. hnd words' the woman using foul lan-
night being devoted to mock parliament In England mien who go into public gl?ag® toward WnL Th^ altercation cul-
and another to ordinary debating. Papers life disassociate themselves from nrivate “dnated n a 8truggle, and the woman was
will be read on various subjects, to be enterprises^ but^'jn cTnada things are al "77 °°,\he fl0OT' WM‘e there ^ re-
behHddfortnightivSta0the î^tal^'f dàehre»t- Inh thi* connection he tended for the Ihouider^he'taen mn'into
e? i j fortmghtly m the lecture hall of cited a number of the most prominent the yard, and he followed carrying her
St. Andrew s Presbyterian church. men in Canadian public life in support of back and placing her on the b<d.

his contention. claimed he was strongly provoked.
In conclusion he dwelt on the wicked- denied making the admission to Sergeant 

of the article, and although he be- Murray, as told by that officer in his evl- 
lieved no one desired the defendant sub- donee the other day.
jected to any harsh treatment, such as Fete is unable to speak English, and
imprisonment, yet he believed it to be pave his evidence through an interpreter, 
the duty of the jury to do xx'hat it could *Ie does not appear to be very clear in his
towards putting a stop to reflections on denial of the admission he made to> the ser-
character such as were embodied in the 
article.

On the conclusion of Mr. Cassidy’s ad
dress, counsel for the defendant drew at
tention to the pjea which had been 
tered. Mr. Justice Drake allowed that 
there had been some misapprehension 
regarding the same, and therefore order
ed that the plea of justification previous
ly submitted he read. This was done, 
and this afternoon Mr. Cassidy is being 
allowed to address the jury on it.

—An examination of candidates for
registration under the Medical Act will —The young people of St. Andrew's 
be held by the College of Physicians and j Presbyterian church have Organized a 
Surgeons at the parliament buildings on ! Young People’s Guild, to take the place 
October 29th and following days. The ] of the Young People’s Society which has 
registrar will attend to receive names on j hitherto been in existence there. The 
October 28th from 10 a. in. to 5 p. m. j new organization will have larger scope

than the old. This was decided at a 
—Owing to the death of Mr. Walter I meeting held in the church on Monday 

Morris the services held at the Centen- evening, when committees were struck 
niai Methodist church last Sunday were to draft a constitution and by-laws and 
of a memorial character. The church to report at a meeting on Monday even- 
was suitably draped and favorite hymns ing of next week, 
of the deceased member were rendered.
“Nearer My God to Thee” was splendidly 
given by Mr. Firth.

o

of the year.
At the council meeting on Monday

He
HeTHE BUILDING IN THE PARK.

nessI It Is a Store House, Not a Magazine, 
But By No Means an Ornament.—The eighth annual convention of the 

Sabbath school teachers of the Presby- 
I terian church, of British Columbia will 

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas be held in St. ^Andrew’s church on Thurs- 
Fletcher took place from the family re- day and Friday of this week, commenc- 
eidence, Pandora avenue, on Sunday ing on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay con- and ending with a public meeting on 
ducted the religious services. The fol- Friday evening. An interesting pro- 
lowing acted as pall-bearers: Messrs, j gramme, including an address by Rev. 
Alex. Wilson, L. Goodacre, J. B. Lovell, | W. A. Wilson, of Neemuch, India, on 
J. P. Burgess, W. P. Allen and Robert 1 Friday evening, has been prepared.

Everyone interested in Sabbath school
----- o----- - j work should endeavor to attend at least

—Two of the inmates of the reforma- ! one of the sessions, 
tory have returned to their homes. There 
were à couple of incorrigibles from the i According to the Ladysmith Leader 
Mainland, who were slated for one and ! Arnthur Morrison, one of the star players 
two years respectively. Having served 1 Gf the baseball club, has received an in- 
their terms they are now free, and the | vitation from the Victoria Athletic As- 
superintendent of the reformatory, Mr. I sociation to give an exhibition of his 
Hansen, has escorted them a part of ] ability as a wrestler, at an entertain- 
their journey home. I ment to be given by that club this week.

| Mr. Morrison, while in Victoria last 
—John Babcock, the newly appointed j week, pleased the Victorians with his 

fish commissioner of this province, has ! skill and power as a wrestler, hence the 
set out on the duties of his new office, invitation. Mr. Morrison should prove a 
He left for Harrison Hot Springs last worthy opponent for any of the Victoria 
night, and from there will proceed to the wrestlers, and they have some fine ones 
Fraser to undertake a thorough investi- there.” 
gation of fish life in that river. His 
work in this connection will be watched 
with a great deal of interest.

o- A correspondent last evening suggest
ed that the building in Beacon Hill 
park, formerly used as a store house 
for explosives by the Dominion govern
ment militia authorities, be removed aud 
a grass plot grown in its place. While 
not very imposing from an architectural 
standpoint, the structure and its con
tents are quite harmless, the powder 
having been removed several years ago.

Some time ago the Dominion govern
ment allowed the city to take charge of 
the building, and the park keeper now 
has the key. Aid Hall, chairman of the 
lark commissioners, informed a Times 
representative this morning that the 
building was very useful as a store 
house for benches and tools. On June 
i 1th, 1898, Hon. F. W. Borden, minister 
of militia, wrote the city council com
municating permission to use the struc
ture for the above mentioned purposes. 
It was at one time proposed to recon
struct it into a cottage for the care
taker, and plans were drawn up and 
are now in possession of the city offi
cials.

The building was erected about a 
dozen or more years ago—before the 
park had assumed its present dimensions 
—and the place where Goodacre lake is 
now situated was a swamp, where the 
ubiquitous small boy hunted for the 
festive frog. When artificial agencies 
transformed the place into the minature 
fairyland it now is, complaints galore 
were made regarding the presence of 
the little building and its dangerous 
contents. Ultimately these had the 
necessary efifl^t, and the powder was re
moved. The .building, which never fails 
to arouse the curiosity of the visitor, 
by no means enhances the beauty of its 
surroundings, and might be replaced by 
something more ornamental. While 
still the property of the Dominion gov
ernment, it is doubtful if any objection 
to its removal would be made.

It stands on property controlled by the 
city, the land now comprising Beacon 
Hill park having been placed in the 
charge of the corporation, in trust, for 
park purposes.

géant. The case was ultimately remanded 
until to-morroxv afternoon at 2 o’clock. NANAIMO.afternoon.

CHEMAINUS NOTES.
wasen-

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ship Hawaiian Isles, 2,041 tons, Gapt. 

Mallett, sailed on Wednesday with a 
cargo of lumber for Port Pine, amount
ing to 2,014,376 feet.

Bark Undaunted, 1,647 tons, Capt. 
Davidson, is due to arrive. She is to 
load for South Africa.

Bark St. David is well along with her 
loading, and will probably be ready to 
sail in the course of a week’s time.

The new addition to the Victoria 
Lumber Company’s mill is about com
pleted, and adds a great deal to the ap
pearance of the plant.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Che- 
mainus hospital are to give their annual 
dinner in the Chcmainus hall next Fri
day night. Judging from their past 
efforts in this respect, it can be safely 
said that the event will be a brilliant 
success.

Mowat.

critical condition. J cial took hold of his sleeve.
The explosion of a gasoline lamp last jerked his arm free, striking the sheriff 

night wrecked Cory S. Ryder’s store at , across the chest and persisting in his 
Extension. The stock is bady damaged, endeax*or to pass. The sheriff grabbed 
but nobody was hurt. ; him, and hurled him aside, ordering a

It. E. Gosnell, special commissioner for | special constable to conduct Durham to 
the government, met the Finnish people 1 a celI fceio^ At this stage counsel for 
yesterday regarding the colony for Mai- the aefGnee appeared at the court room 
colm Island. Many things were dis- c|col% and did wlîat he could to apologize 
cussed in connection with it. It is , ^Qr p>urpam, saying he did not know Mr. 
thought that the matter will probably , Armstrong was the sheriff. As Durham 
be adjusted satisfactorily to both sides ^ad been refused a perusal of the jury 
now. Mr. Gosnell collected considerable lijJt by the sheriff, the latter thinks this 
data regarding the matter to lay before R poor excuse and ^ call official «tten- 
the government. The linns consented tion to the iDCident to-day. 
to wait for seven years for a c,ear deed 
of the land in case it is given to them.
They would, it is said, also perform all 
public improvements upon condition of ! Dr. W. D. Br y do ne-Jack has "returned
being relieved from taxes except poll after an absence of two months. tluyiuR
tax. They will also conform in every which time he visited all the primipal 
way to the laws of the land, take the cities of Eastern Canada and the United 
oath of allegiance, and have the Eng- States, seeking information com « rnin? 
lish language taught their children. The the manner in which large hospitals are 
Finn leaders seem quite pleased with conducted and the accommodation Iiro" 
the prospect of settlement. Mr. Gosnell vided for the sick. The doctor also atr 
returns to Victoria to-day and will re- tended the meeting of the Canadian

Medical Association in Winnipeg «luring 
the latter part of the month ot August 

The New* Westminster Presbytery has 
A meeting of the ladies of the city in- made arrangements for the 

terested in temperance work was held in Rev. Thomas Oswald who has  ̂
the Baptist church on Friday evening at f * <fl £o Ladner. The induct,. - 
which Mrs. Gordon Grant, of Victoria, • tak« P a«- at Laduer «" Xovcm » r 
was present, and a Women's Christian a£ ,.30 the moderator to pr^iu,. ! • ; 
Temperance Union organized. The fol- i d- Iv- Wright to preach. ll, 
lowing officers were elected: President, ! under Dunn to address the mmistei. ana 
Mrs Robert Robertson; vice-president, | ££cr- d- A- Dugan the people 
Mrs Itobt Armstrong; secretary, Mrs. \ Albert Edward, son of Mrs. A ..
Robert Richie; treasurer, Mrs. B. C. ! Hopper, of 1,1*20 Nelson street. '«•‘u
Traves; superintendent of press work, ! suddenly on Monday evening.
Mrs Craig; superintendent of temper- I had been ill for only one day ' 
ance teaching in schools. Mrs. W. B. condition was not considered sen"ii* «'”’ 
Ellis; superintendent of sick and floral ; til a few hours before his death «le 
department, Mrs. R. W. Drew; superin- 1 a doctor was called. Nothing 
tendent of parlor meetings and the use done, and in less than two hunts the i»11 
of unfermented wine at communion : little fellow bad succumbed, 
tables, Mrs. .1. H. White; superii.ten- i A peculiar mix up in the building htçt- 
dent of mothers' meetings, Mrs. .1. B. : ness was recently unearthed 
Morgan; superintendents of Loyal Le- Westminster road. J. WindehauU ;ii|a 
gion, Mrs. Geo. Bell, Mrs. McIntyre, G. S. Miller, became proprietors vt 
Mrs.’ E. C. Traves and Mrs. (Dr.) W. { lots, immediately adjoining each ■ d',r- 
O. Rose. Beginning with October 28th ‘ The latter erected a cottage, w ; vti 11 
it" will hold fortnightly meetings upon j was subsequently discovered, stood «P'13 
alternate. Mondays. _ j the farmer’s lot. Negotiations for - «tl'j'

A serious assault under peculiar cir- ment by exchange or sale having f:«i|c“' 
enmstanoes took place on Saturday night the difficulty was solved by movii g t“e 
about 9.30 o’clock. As John Burns, for- cottage. This was done on Sunday wht« 
merly an employee at the fire hall, was T. Matthews, the agent who sold ,lr; 
going up Ward street to attend to set- j Miller his lot, put 35 men to work, a113 
vice at the Roman Catholic church, he shifted the building into its right 
noticed a man standing on the north , tion.

ABOUT NEW FIRE HALL. meet the 
and complete

When Railroad Comes Department Mus* 
Move to Other Quarters.

Now that the preliminaries which will 
result In the extension of the Victoria & 
Sidney railway to the very heart uf the 
city are fairly under way, the matter of 

Are department headquarters confronts 
the authorities. The transformation, of the 
market building Into a terminal station will 
of course necessitate the removal of the 
fire department to other premises. For 
tills purpose the promoters will allow the 
city the sum of $7,500.

it Is imperative that the chief 
of the Victoria fire department 
hub of the local system should be 
tral as possible- The present quarters c." 
ideal, and will doubtless not be equalled. 

The market building was erected at a 
The cost of recon

structing a portion of the iuterior to adapt 
it for fire headquarter purposes was con
siderable, but in making the outlay the 
city provided for quarters which, for 
venience and 
equalled on the Coast.

It Is doubtful if a new building can be 
erected for less than $15,000, while the 
site'will eat up quite a hole In the money 
allowed the city by the company, if It does 
not lake up the entire amount, 
lire hall, formerly the Tiger quarters In the 
city hall building, would be wholly inade
quate, having neither the arrangement 
the space essential for the accommodation 
of the present complete equipment 
horses, not to speak of the men. This Is a 
little problem incidental to the 
ments of progress, but doubtless the city 
fathers have a scheme incubating which 
will obviate all difficulty.

UTED in marriage

yesterday evening

<>

’y ®aushter of Mayor Hayward 
Wedded to Mr. W. S. Fraser 

~A Private RVent.
1—The last pile of the foundation for 

the retaining wall in the James Bay 
causeway will be driven to-day, and the 
pile drivers will be removed from the en
closure formed by the coffer dam. The

VANCOL VEIL
----- Q----

—Arrivals from Skagway on the 
steamer City of Seattle report that the 
damage done by recent floods is exten- i latter will then be completed, after which 
Sive. logs jammed in the Skagway | the water will be pumped out and work 
river causing the water to flow down 
some of the principal streets. Mr. Gra
ham, gold commissioner for Atlin, was 
a passenger on the City of Seattle. He 
debarked at Vancouver yesterday with 
the intention of coming to this city.

PASSENGERS AND GOLD.
quarters 
and the 

as cen-
rîuedRFV'. Bish°P Cridge, of the Re- 

itv.1 in church, last evening
■11 | „ . '6 HJudti ot matrimony two
this eitv “îî popular -T0,m« people 

ivw irrt " , ey were Miss Florence'Vw’iJ" °?ly„ dauShter of Mayor 
P>‘«er fifth Mr- Walter Stanhope 
u,eriv ot ?” A' B- Fraaer.

rimony was ”'?0"'' Eng'laad- The
of the hri7 - nUed at the resi" 

bee of th nde s father, in the pro-
;:-ung pah^rr relati'"s 01 <-"■
ther auid"Wa8 e‘veD away by her 
<1 \IimdAMS a“vndt’d by Miss Eraser]
totaroom. The hrAr" sisters "£ th,‘ 
rted hx- iv v ^ Dndegroom was sup-e bridyeh’Sa^r0t,her' Mr' Alex. Fraser, 
«sels ,1P. as charmingly gowned m 
t whit™ t « tnm«ned with sequins, 
ight ‘ « taffcta. ‘he bridal veil of tulle
re\ttrfuBy With

?,T of bridal .

Ui:ig]were also most be
ll trimm ?red—1the one in pale blue 
1er i„ W!,th point lace, and *he
Te , P a S1‘k aud 1)oint lace Th v
UegrZm !>'T"h,'s' th" gift of the
ft uf su-’ ,nd eaeh had a shower bou- 
"Pon th 1 Peaa'
ntv Wo/Lr0nc*us*on o£ the ceremony a 
Igratui', ™8 rePast was enjoyed, and 

fir t°hS ,miDKlvd With 
new,0/ the health

Steamer Portland Has Arrived at Port 
Townsend From St. Michaels.

on the wall commenced in earnest. The 
spaces between the piles will be filled 
with loose stone, and a sub-foundation of 
concrete laid on the base formed by this 
and the piles. It is expected that ill 
the water will be pumped out in a week. 
The flats will not be filled in until after 
the construction of the wall.

Port Townsend, W<n., Oct. 24.—The 
steamer Portland arrived here this morn
ing, bringing 520 passengers and three 
tons of gold, most of which came down 
the Yukon to St. Michaels. Passengers 
arriving report that winter has practi
cally set in and that ice has begun to 
form along the shore at St. Michaels. 
The passenger carrying capacity of the 
steamers due to sail from Nome is not 
nearly equal to the demand.

cost of about $50,000.

port to the government.
sr.,

NELSON.O- eon-
other essentials, are not—The remains of the late Daniel Mor

rison were laid at rest at Ross Bay 
cemetery this afternoon. The funeral —It was expected that in consequence 
took place from the family residence, of c£ange in the act last session a large 
Superior street, at 2.30 There was a | num"er of *”e soldiers at Work Point 
large attendance, and the sympathy of | w®uId, placed on the Esquimau 
his many friends towards the bereaved voter^ year- ^ be re-
fr-mily vas shown hy numerous flowers meJnbered that tbey were disfranchised 
and floral offerings. Rev. Dr. Wilson ? *.*?**” ag0’ .!he sul>-«ection stipu

lating that no sailor, manne or soldier 
pay in the Imperial 

service, and no 
Imperial service

BIRTHS.
REARDON—At Vancouver, on Oct. 20th, 

wife of I. R. Reardon, chief officer 
Athenian, of a daughter. 

MORRISON—At Nelson, on October 17th, 
the wife of Dr. F. E. Morrison, of a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
WHKBDEFI-LEPAGE—On Oct. 10th, 1901, 

at Skagway. Alaska, by Rev. Mr. Cov- 
Herbert Wheeler, of the British 
Navigation Co., White Horse, 

Ethel L. LePage, of Victoria,

Tlie old

the
s.s.conducted religious services at the house 

and grave. The chilifull
officer in 
on full

the ana
pay,—On Saturday evening last William t „ v .*.i a j v , . •

Scott, who handles the mail from the on th^rea ste, nf° vo? Pi
boats to the post office, was the victim the register of voters. This clause 

# • » i ., ’ , Vr was abrogated last session vet onlvof a very painful accident He was en- of tbe men at Work Point l ,?Xr ,
gaged m placing the mail bags from the the Army SerTice Corps, 
wagon on to the elevator, and m so doing p,aeed on the list. The artillery, in view 
had put one foot on the ho.st and the of their approaching removal to the 
other on tbe -nagon. The horses then ; China station, doubtless considered it 
started to move, and the old man was , unnecessary, but this did not apply to 
thrown down, striking his head on ,t ! the Engineers, 
projecting sill, inflicting a serious wound. 1 
He also hurt his hip.

IT’S MIRACULOUS. sprays ot 
She carried a beautiful
roses.

encronch-
lllngton,

Y. T.,‘ to 
B. C.

Vancouver and Winnipeg papers please 
copy. ?
WELSH-GRAHAM—At Vancouver, on Oct. 

19th, by Rev E. E. Scott, E. E. Welsh 
to Miss Adelaide Graham. 

HUNTER-BELT. RAU—At Kamloops, on
Oct. 21st. by Rev. Father Michels, 
Joseph Hunter and Miss Sadie Belleau. 

HANSF.N-RITCH1B—At Vancouver, on
Oct. 21st, by Rev. A. E. Green, Chris 
tian H. Hansen and Miss Violet Ritchie.

JOHN-HAhPUR—At New Westminster, on 
Oct. 21st, by Rev. A. E. Vert, Albert 
E. John and Miss Eleanor Harpur.

DIED.
LOGAN—At Vancouver, on Oct. 21st, Annie 

McD. Logan.

one CATARRH, COLDS, AND HEADACHE 
CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES 
AND CURED.
TARRH.AL POWDER IS A WONDER 
WORKER.

“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” “I had Catarrh for 5 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 years.” “I 
had Catarrh for fifty years,” and Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder cured me. These 
are sentences from the volumes and vol
umes of testimony for this great catarrh 
cure, not mythical patients, but words front 
men and women all over the continent who 
have been cured. It relieves Colds and 
Headache, due to Catarrh, In 10 minutes. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—13.

has been DR. AGNEW S CA- tkeSTANDARD BOX CAR.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24.—A standard 
box car for the railroads on the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, has been 
adopted at the semi-annual meeting of the 
American Railway Association. The 
dimensions call for a car thirty-six feet 
long, eight feet and six inches wide, and 
eight feet high inside measurement, mak
ing a cross section of sixty-eight square 
feet, the ear having a capacity of 2,448 
cubic feet. Side openings are to be six 
feet wide.

I '
fa
'tte lid(From Thursday's Dally.)

, —Roseate as are the impressions of
—At the residence of the bride's par- 1 the Royal visitors and their entourage 

eut», 50 Alfred street, last evening, C. W. \ concerning the glories of Victoria’s 
Newbury, for many years connected with , climate, these would be magnified ten 
the postal order department of the post] fold had an opportunity of inspecting 
office, and Miss Willametta Morley were ] the fruit and berries grown at this sea- 
united in the bonds of matrimony. Rt. sou presented itself. Ripe strawberries

Wthe best 
and happiness of 

a n, .marr‘Pd couple. They wil! 
ie. Th‘ , •,°.ney™oon at Shawnigan 
“lack h,. i * r s Soing-awav dress was b wiH,b?a,i"ca<>th trimmed

1 htautifuïk Gninsl>oroi'Kh 
ts and m tray of useful and costly 
1 elooi*»î,ny te|egrams of congratula- 
the bri i11 I,V exPresse(l the popularity
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towards furmshing
ZZZZiiti.KÆî” THE children's ward
their way to the family residence, Van
couver street, all day yesterday.

I INTERESTS OF 
l [. HORTICULTURE

COMPLETE ANSWER TO
HOSTILE CRITICISM

RETAIL MARKETS.

Mining /YewsQuotation on Oats Stiffening—Prediction 
That Potatoes Will Rise to $2 

Per Sack. i
The Board of Horticulture Replies to the 

Strictures of Manager Keary—
The Situation Explained.

Since the last market quotations were 
published there have not been many 
changea In the price of produce. Some 
speculation exists amongst the feed and 
grain merchants as to the probable out
come of the present condition of the mar
ket. Oats, the week before last, It was 
noted, had dropped from $2 to $3 per ton, 
while this week the farmers have been 
asking higher prices, and consequently 
the quotation on oats has stiffened some
what. This is not, however, expected to 
continue for long, for the crop, as is known, 
was exceptionally good this year, and the 
country Is well supplied with that class of

With hay it is different. Before the

Woman’s Auxiliary Expect to Receive 
About $600 as Result of Kirmess 

—The Annual Ball.

DISASTEKOUS FLOOD. The Rossland Camp.
The ore shipments from the Rossland

Two Americans Alleged to Have Lost 
Their Lives—Porcupine District 

Suffers.

camp continue to grow in the most eatisfac- !
tory manner, says the Miner of Sunday. SUGGESTED ISSUE OF 
This week the record up to last night Is 
4.800 tons shipped from the Le Roi mines, 
an increase of 700 tens over the previous j 
week’s record. The assurance is given j 
that the weekly tonnage will grow from j

’gOYINCIAL BOARD
DISCUSS FRUIT TRADE FIVE DOLLAR PIECESI

The Woman’s Auxiliary Society, Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital, held their 
regular meeting at the city hall on Tues
day afternoon. The president, nine 
members ofthe executive and the sec
retaries, were present. The following 
reports of the month were read:

In a report of the meeting of the 
Board of Horticulture of, British Colum
bia appearing in the Times a few days

rPosZ ^ ;Jas- pecat \ ™ croa
of the charges made by Manager Keary, the mines is moving along steadily. I tvÜU DC UDlSIUCu 1U LfOW S
of the New Westminster fair, would be Le R<d.—The operations at the Le Rol 
forthcoming in a day or two. This durinS the week have been eoniined almost ! 
statement has been completed and is as exclusively to sloping, 
follows. tabling to the mine

The following resolution was adopted F”w>othly, so much so that little bus trims- Toronto n. t O" ti t ,r ,
tiy the Board of Horticulture at its ! pircd out of tl,e ordinary course of affairs. ! rLe L.vem?g rele*
meeting held October 21st 19Ù1: Le Koi Xo- 2.-In this property the same , f U 3 London cable says inquiries are

Whereas, at the annual meeting of ! facts mentioned in the foregoing apply, j bc,ag ™ade m London when Canada? in- 
the directors of the Royal Agricultural i The Josle has been getting out ore at a ^ Isaae stamps bearing the King's
and Industrial Society in New Westmin- j good rate- The «"watering of the No. 1 head> a,ui the suggestion has been made 
ster on Friday, October 4th 1001 cer- was '°mpleted last week and operations tbnt the mint at Ottawa should issue 
tain statements were made by the offi- ”"***««“<> commenced. With ' g«ld with the King s head also,
cers of said society reflecting on the con- h.,No'.,1 contributing to the quota of ore | which, with the stamps, would serve to 
duct of members of this board in rela- the "e,'k'B aggregate will be sub- ! commemorate the coronation of Edward
tion to the exhibition which was then «° a. 5 ,s^,e '
in progress at New Westminster, and ^ J “ T, PT ! GoIdwm Sm,til

Whereas, the members of this board fwt Is well the main Prof. Goldwin Smith has returned
whose conduct was adversely criticized for th)s Du_ h Aral® p'an adopt«' f:om Ithaca, N. Y., where he was report- 
were not present, and had not an op- ; Id in the Abner Ü’mI'ik 1 w i ^ critically ill a few days ago. H, =8
portunity to defend themselves and ex- » e,lulpr;cd w|th ’aut(JatieS apertures"0 and : scmewhat fatigued after his journey, but
plain the relations of this board to the irking on the C Withtthe un- I °therwise is feeling very well, 
florid cxhib.tions which had been held watering of the mine is making rapid pro- Mr. Massey’s Condition.
during September and October through- gregs. The NlckPl Plate compressor has ! At o SS this aft,.... .. „
out the province, and ! iu,pn cfnrt,^ .,,, : At thls afternoon Mr. Massey,

Whereas, such adverse criticism has Le Roi workings ‘b ° President of the Massey-IIarris Co.
been published broadcast throughout the I Abe Lincoln—At tho a ho r inooin th« ! 1Psting Quietly. A consultation of phy-
press, and if permitted to pass nncon- 1 week has ten well spent .a the work of 1 SidaIH Wil‘ take pla<'<= »is evening,

tradicted, is likely to prejudice the use- straightening iind retimbering tho shaft. I Charged With Murder
fulness and influence of the board in The matter of straightening the workings ^ Barrington NS n,t « Rin
promoting and protecting the important has proved to be somewhat lengthy, other- ms nï ™ V-To • -o-Julius Bill 
industry committed to its care; be it wise the work would make more rapid pro- w.?th the murder^f NotZ™Kg 
therefore ! gress, the timbering not being a difficult Jewish storekeener t ^?pa,an’ a

Resolved, that a plain statement of the problem to solve. The management of the ^ ? 1 Glark s Harbor' on
case should be placed before the direc- company has decided to Install an electric 1 X . ’ 1 he evldencti submitted
tors of the Royal Agricultural Society hoist, and the order for the machinery will 1 , mormng w™t to show that the re- 
and others interested, with a view to : be placed at once. The West Kootenay ! ?r and cartridge which caused Kap- 
the removal of all misunderstanding that Power & Light Company has completed the ' “ “n s death were similar to a revolver 
might in any way impair the useful- ' construction of a pole line to the mine. ' cartridge purchased by the prisoner 
ness of the Agricultural Society or the ; over which the current for the operation ' taree weeks before the murder.
Board of Horticulture. | of the mining machinery will be conveyed. | Sensational Evidence

Early in the spring the board had been The buildings will also be lighted with _
informed that an exhibition would be electricity. j Brantford, Ont., Oct. 23.—The White
held in Victoria, and that the members i New St. Elmo.—A small crew, four men, i ™urder trial was resumed this morning, 
of the board were expected to co-oper- is employed on surface work at the mine, I Ay, ‘ artrulge, cousin of deceased 
ate with the officers of the several ag- and during the week tho stripping and i '’"ite, gave evidence this morning of a 
ricultural societies in making fruit ex- crosscutting of the ledge at the west end j sensational character, alleging that Mrs. 
hibits a leading feature of the shows. It of the property has been continued. The ! . "ito, while stopping at her residence in 
was thought best that the three active ore body, as was stated last week, Is uo j i 1:iIllÏ11oII on one occasion, had given ex- 
members of the board, viz., Mr. Palmer, less than SI feet in width, and In several ■ ITCSsion to the sentiments which strong- 
of Victoria; Mr. Cunningham, of Van- Places excellent values have been found, *1" indicated a desire to get rid of her 
couver, and Mr. Earl, of Lytton, should while tile ore carries values all across. \ husband. . Dr. Marquis, the physiciali 
each in his own horticultural district at- I BIS Four.—The usual [development has ! who attended White, gave evidence to 
tend the leading exhibitions and rendei bcen enrried on at the property during the . show the effect of arsenic on the human 
all possible assistance. It was subse- wcek' rho contracts in the Nos. 1 and 2 ’ system when taken from day to day. 
quentiy arranged between Messrs. Palm- t,mnels were finished, and new contracts ] Police tv„„h.
er and Cunningham that both should be of 50 foet respectively in both levels will j I t . Oeatu.
present to assist at New Westminster be started this u eek. ; I olice -Inspector Robt. Armstrong, of
first, as the date of the Victoria show Spitzee.—Everything Is running along j -Xo- 4 division, died early this morning 
was fixed so as not to conflict with that limoothlF nt the Spitzee, and the week has , from an overdose of strychnine which 
of New Westminster, and that as soon passed without incident of special interest. ; 11 e was in the habit of taking in small 
as the New Westminster function was Thc wcst drift on the 100-fcsit level Is Quantities to produce sleep. He was 5S 
concluded, both these gentlemen should mnkl,,g good pr0"rcss and the showing con- I’cars old. 
proceed to Victoria/to render a like ser- ’ tlnues to bp excellent. A shipment of 30 
vice there. ! was made to the Trail smelter during

According to advices brought to the 
Sound on the steamer Humboldt, B. 
Carey, of Astoria, and James Torey 
supposed to have been washed away in 
the flood which swept the northern 
try. They went to sleep under shelter 
of some box cars and, according to the 
Post-Iutelligeneer, were swept away in 
the mad current.

“The disastrous flood extended to and 
nearly overwhelmed the Porcupine dis
trict, about 20 miles below Skagway, 
says the P.-I. 
height never before recorded, and the 
Porcupine river was a raging and tur
bulent flood, sweeping everything away 
which stood in its path, 
in an unprecedented volume and the ris
ing waters of the river washed over the 
mining shafts, filling them with debris 
and mud, and in hundreds of cases ear
ned away tents, supplies and even min
ing derricks. Arrivals at Skagway from 
the district tell in graphic language of 
the overwhelm!ug flood and its ruinous 
effects. The question of damage had 
not been settled, although it was thought 
the loss would amount to $40,(XX) at the 
least. So far as known, no lives were 
lost in the Porcupine district during the 
terrible times following the unexpected 
rush of water. It completely ravished 
everything in its path, however, along 
the entire valley of the river.

“The first passenger train to pull out 
of the Skagway terminal of the While 
Pass & Yukon railway left the town 
October 17th, five days after the flood. 
A train left White Horse at the 
time for Skagway, but it was considered 
doubtful if either of the trains would 
succeed in completing the trip. The road 
at places was still covered with slides 
and water, and in several places 
gency tracks had been laid around

The passenger 
train was preceded by a freight and 
express train, so as to avoid any danger 
of accident to the passenger train.

“The big slide at the snowshed above 
Glacier was still intact, and to enable 
traffic to be resumed a ‘shoo-fly’ or tem
porary track was completed along a safe 
piece of ground. The track across the 
washout at Boulder had been fastened 
together, but was not yet considered safe 
for trains. The big slide at Glacier was 
causing the railroad company an im
mense amount of worry. The mass of 
rock, dirt and mud which covered the 
track for a distance of nearly 200 feet 
was only to be removed by pick and 
shovel process, and such ^method meant 
a week or more of hard labor. The track 
beyond the big slide was in comparative
ly safe condition. The first crossing had 
been made passable, and the work 
was being concentrated on the second 
crossing.”

are

[ttempt Will Be Made to Capture Mani
toba Market for Western Straw

berries—Keary’s Aspersions.

coun-

Nest Pass.Secretary’s Report. 
Madame rresident and Ladies:—I

great pleasure in announcing that the sec
retary of the Kirmess committee informs j 
me that although their accounts are not 
quite wound up, you may confidently ex
pect a sum verging on $600, as your half 
share in the net proceeds of that enter
tainment, to be devoted towards furnishing 
the children’s ward.

The slncerest thanks are due to Mrs.

All matters per- 
hnve progressedspring, merchants expect to see it become 

dearer than it Is at present. They antici
pate the same with potatoes.
Christmas is over, potatoes, merchants 
state, will be worth at retail prices $2 per 
sack. The Island potato Is much more in 
demand than the Imported article.

The meat market is at present at its best. 
Meats of nil kinds are better nt this time 

in of the year than at other seasons. The

,;y meeting of the board of 
began yesterday, and was 
all the members except the 
agriculture, viz: the deputy

BeforeI The statut*
horticulture
attended

“The water rose to a

ofminister 
minister
^Uter the completion of the routine 

Mr. Stout, the general agent,

The rains felluf agriculture, R. M. Palmer, 
Cunningham and Thos. G. Earle.

Dal by for the active part she took 
superintending the Canadian booth, and j Quotations still remain the same. Poultry 
also to the several young ladies who helped ail(* £ame have risen in price, as have also 
in both booths; also to Mrs. Fitzherbert, ; vegetables. Mushrooms have made an ap- 
Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. I Pearance, and may be obtained at the rate

of 20 cents per lb.
Current quotations are as follows:

business, __T
aid Mr. Ford, the W estern manager of 
tie Dominion Kxpr* ^ Co., made an offi
cial call, and d>*" ' -ed matters in connec
tion with the transportation of fruit. 
Thiy expressed themselves as very fav
orably dispos' d in their own interests to 
rive every facility, for the encourage
ment of the fruit industry.

It was mentioned that strawberries 
in the patent refrigerator boxes 

from Ontario had proved a total failure, 
the fruit having reached here in very 
poor condition, and recommended, in 
view of the failure of that mode of pack- 
inland the cost of the crates, which was 
stated to be $0, that ventilated ones 
[should be used instead.

On the other hand Mr. Ford stated 
that the strawberries sent from Hood 
Hirer in Oregon in the refrigerator boxes 
bad reached here in splendid condition 
'and realised $4.25 per crate to the im
porters. beiug retailed at $4.80.

It is needless to say that at those 
prices the importers made an ehormous 
profit.

The British Columbia strawberry be
ing such a superior carrying berry to 
that of Ontario, it was suggested that 
extra efforts be made during the coming 
[season to capture a share of the Mani
toba market. Mr. Stout promised to 
place a ventilated car on so as to vest 
that mode of transportation. They ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the latest shipments of British Col- 
pbia fruit made through the company 
ney represent.

The matter of the enforcement of the 
renlations of the board as to the quar- 
kme of fruit and nursery stock was 
liken up, and the secretary was asked 
po again remind the carrying companies 
k them, and the necessity of having 
kery stock delivered at such points as 
p board has designated for purposes of 
kpection. The places so designated are 
Retoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, 
widen, Revelstoke. Kamloops, Grand 
pks. Okanagan Landing and Cran-

VII.

Appleby, Mrs. B. C. Mess Madame Pi chon, 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. W. Cameron, 
Mrs. Thos. Lee, Mrs. Machin, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Mrs. Davis, Miss G. Potts, Miss B. 
Dunsmuiv, Miss Eva Loewen, Miss Marion 
Potts, -Miss Phylis Green, Miss Walter 
Ross, Miss S. Pemberton, Mr. John Fan
nin, Mr. C. H. Arundelb Mr. Thomas 
Earle, Mr. Jacob Sehl, Mr. George WelletJ 
Mr. Henderson (Victoria Book & Station
ery Company), for contributions or assist
ance, and to Mr. Pooley for the Punch and 
Judy show, which, proved the greatest at
traction and success.

Flour—
Ogilvie's Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Premier, per bbl........................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ...................
Oats, per ton ......................
Oatmeal, per 30 lbs..........
Rolled oats tB. & K.) ... 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale...................
Middlings, per ton ............
Bran, per ton .......................
Ground feed, per ton .... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per lb...................
Cucumbers, each .................
Cabbage, per &.....................
Cauliflower, per head .... 
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb......................... . .
Lettuce, per head ...............

| Turnips, per lb.............................
Green Corn, per doz..............

: Mushrooms, per lb......................
| Pumpkins, per lb..................i.

Cranberries, per lb. .\.......... ..
Fish-

Salmon (smoked), per lb........
Salmon, per lb...................
Shrimps, per lb.................
Cod, per lb.........................
Halibut, per Tb..................

[ Herring ...............................
Smelts, per lb...................
Kippers, per IT)..................
Bloaters, per IT)................
Oysters, per quart ........

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ........
Butter (Delta Creamery) . •..
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowichnn C’reamert).

| Butter (Victoria Creamery).-. 
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per It).............

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per Tb...1:. 
Hams (American), per lb. . . 
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (rolled), per lb.___
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb...................V..

i Beef, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb.............................
Pork, per Tb............................. .
Mutton, per Tb............................. .

Fruit—

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75sent 4.50 vas4.50

30.00 
24.O0tfi26.00 

40@ 50
5on

The purchasing committee have sent In 1 
a first consignment of material of which 
the flannel nightdresses (for rheumatic 
cases) should be the first care. These need 
cutting out and making as soon as possible 
so that they may be ready by the winter, j 
The grey blankets for dressing gowns for j 
the* men gave great satisfaction.

The matron would like to add to the list i 
already furnished, a bale of white sheeting j 
for renewing all the screens. She thinks j 
this will be both prettier and cleaner than j 
the colored cretonnes now in use and al
most worn out.

The Daughters of Pity have supplied 
seven easy chairs, one couch and ten 
cushions to the free wards during the 
month. Work has been forwarded per Mrs. 
Redfern from Mrs. Rayraur and Mrs. 
Yorke, and a work-woman is engaged in ! 
making up such material as is in Immediate 
request.

... 13.00@14.00 
. . 60@ 75

25.00
. .. 23.00@25.00 

26.00
emer-

u n- H/iusually bad sections.
5
3

10@ 15
3
2
5
3

25
20

15@ 20
20

15
8B. M. HASELL,

Secreta ry Treasurer. 40
m 10
m io

Visitors’ Report.
To the President of the Women’s Auxili- ! 

ary:
Dear Madam:—Tho “undersigned commit- 5 

tec beg leave to report that they visited I 
the P. R. J. hospital on the 11th Inst., as 
requested, and are pleased to state that 
everything was found in perfect order and , 
well arranged, 
great satisfaction at the 
kindness received.

5
it)

12%
10j:-.

1.00

1 Crude Oil in Crow’s Nest

mènts which had been m ,dl n'tronî 1 Green Molataln.-The development of the : tarne<l f™m ‘he Crow’s Nest- Pass ré
armé at both exhibitions were found to 1 Green Mrmnl:,ln Property Is proceeding m- 1 glon' aad is confident that crude oil can
be quite impossible Under the eiro.im 1 pldIy and undpr favorable auspices. For a | ^ obtained there in large quantities, and
stances the most Dritetiral i ™uple of active underground opera- 0f a £ar \‘fhpp gravit.v than the petrolia
the dTfficulty was for Mi tw L ‘ tions were dlsconttn, ed to permit of cer- ! "udf' AU >* requires, he says, is the
take Victoria and Mr° Cunninghlm New 1 înln ^ E 1 deVe,‘>Pment °f that c°u"‘ry-
Westminster. This was done, and it is i L, f„C ame,nded conditions encounter- i Fire at Hamilton,
believed that each in his separate field ! ! Hamilton. Oct. 23,-The buildings and

“ Theew ,°ya SerTe t0 thfe exhibitions, the underground development has been j oontents belonging to A. Main & Sons, 
s® 18 board does not accept any respon- j making excellent progress The drift from ! r?pe manufacturers, were almost com-

12@ 18 sibihty for the change of the dates of : the 100-foot station on the shaft toward Petely gutted by fire last night. The

10018 “e”h I -a “£
iz ^h"‘V ^bitiônTel^'i^this pro°: j tltf "ore'ÏÏLdT ™ | " nAPP^EI> !N A DRUG STORE,

to encourageP°and "to'cLtribute to ^ i drift" i d“°nt“t‘,ay laf ^‘er a lady came to my

ZThe °pfroraLeeX^L° it ' % “ ? »
ed to the board that sueh ^^Tce was ~ than : C. R. Grandin, the popular drug-

acceptable to the officers and directors mho : gl. ,
of any agricultural society , . . Tne Slocan. ; pointed and wanted to know what cough

Wh agr‘5'ultural society. An important strike has been made at : preparation 1 could recommend I said to
Z,iWcstml.n8r was, ,n hxbes and the head of Springer creek, giving promise ; her that t could freely recommend Cham 

th ,a Jl,r0Habl lZy °t a.co!lup“e in of adding another rich mine to that por- terlaln’s Cough Remedy and that she could
1 *be nfi-nrs of the Loyal Agricultural , tlon of the camp. The discovery was made \ take a bottle of the remedy and after glv-

28@ 30 Society, the members of this board were on the Monterey group, situated to the : tng It a fair trial If she did not find it
Üf1?hSSt *nf brst to come to the help - east of the Hampton claim. The group worth the money to bring bock the liottfe

IS of the society, by insisting first that the consists of thc Monterey, Oregon and Ban- and I would refund the price paid. In the
S annual exhibition should Le held, and j croft claims and Is owner! by N. F. Me- course of a day or two the lady came back

20 secondly, by Messrs. Palmer and Cun- ; Naught, It. Mllloy and Leo noiron. The : In company with a friend In need of a
unigaam devoting three full weeks to claims were located about a year ago, and cough medicine and advised her to buy a
tho preparation for and completion of the discovery was made while doing the ! bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedv I 
the show, without a dollar’s remuner- j first assessment work. The discovery was consider that a very good recommendation 
ation or expense to the agricultural so-j made in an open cut and consists of a I for the remedy.” It is for sale by Heu-
ciety. It may also be pointed out in [ six foot ledge, carrying two paystreaks, I derson Bros., Wholesale Agents,
connection with this service that Mr. ; four and eight inches wide respectively.
Anderson, member ex officio and perman- : The ore may be characterized as a su I- ! 
ent secretary of this board, procured a j phide, with the presence of.copper strongly i
military marquee and established at the j marked. The smaller streak assays from Nanaimo Oct oq —The Finnish Wt 
exhibition grounds at New Westmin- j 410 to 500 ounces of silver and the larger ; or* *who yesterday met R F Gosnell* in 
ster a convenient office and place of re-| SO ounces of silver to the ton. An assay regard to the MaTcolm Island cotonv 
sort, for business for all who were eon- from the ledge matter went 60 ounces of were discouraged In- Mr Ons.,,41 in th.. tributing to the success of the show. ! sliver to the ton. Subsequent cuts were t I „ , !l .
Besides all this, Mr. Anderson made a I run along the surface, catching the vein .... ' .■ ... . , t. ' .. la
splendid exhibit of botanical specimens and exposing an ore chute 300 feet long. „‘reut nnmber „r i';,,nish9 immigrants 
and other articles of interest to agricul-‘ Croppings of the vein have been traced : , .. ‘ ' ‘ , - 'turalists, and gave his undivided atte- | over the throe claims, the principal ex- ^ey wbre gUn to nnderatand tFR 
tion not only at that particular exhibi- 1 Posure being on the north sole of tile lMs: w,|s on]f. ,m x t , ‘ns
tion, but at the subsequent shows; be it Springer claim, llie vein Is striking over th>, governn,ent w.ls‘ ooncer-iell 'I'hcv known, that all this service was render^} J-he summit to the Riverside group on the j ‘ to understand that they
ed without expense to the society Z Ten Mile slope, owned by It. S. Kirkwood. , , ai* ? t" V j C !la l 

In view o™ récitât of tacts, of The approach of winter has caused the , c°uld not be freed from the pell tax.
work to cease for this year, but in the I

406 50The patients expressed 
attention and 35CONVENTION OPENS 33»k. 35It was resolved in consequence of the 

iftoyery that peaches from the adjoin- 
if states were affected with a larva 

st to that of the codling moth, that 
lection of that fruit which has been 
ifely inaugurated be continued.
Mr. Cunningham mentioned the fact 
ut two

MRS. E. A. REDFERN. 
MRS. F. YORKE.HERE THIS EVENING 35

18@ 20 
15@ 17As no canvassers were in attendance 

the secretary was unable to distribute 
more than two canvassers’ books. The 
secretaries are sending out cards re
minding members of the fees due for the 
current year (June, 1900-1901), and 
asking payment. The fees may be 
given to the district canvasser, the sec- j 
retary or to Miss Stewart, of T. N.
Hibben & Co.

It was decided that the annual ball 
would be held on either Thursday, No- i 
vember, 29th, or Thursday, December 
5th, and that it be fancy dress or poudre.
The following night will be devoted to Grapes, per it). .........................
giving the children enjoyment, and the ! ^ocoanuts, eac .................
dancing floor will be reserved for them. ! ^einons * a 1 orn a*’ peT oz'
The children’s dance will also be a pp es* per ’* .........................
fancy dress affair. A committee was I per Zz‘ * * * ” " *
finally appointed to make preliminary i Mediterranean k. weets ...........
arrangements. ums, per .

Mrs. A. J. Smith and Mrs. Lawrence per doz.................

! Dressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair ..................
Dressed turkeys, Isl'd, per lb. 
Eastern turkeys, per lb .-... 
Eastern ducks, per Tb
Flounders...................

| Eastern geese, per lb

Venison, per Tb...........
Grouse, per pair ....
Ducks, per pair ....

.. .. A.

Provincial Presbyterian Sunday School 
Teachers in Session—Programme 

of Two Days’ Meetings.

19
22

22@ 24
12@ 10grehards at Chilliwack he 

id found singularly exempt from plum 
•t. and attributed it to the fact, firstly, 
■their elevation, some 250 or 300 feet 
wre the rest of the orchards; secondly, 
i account of their isolated positions, 
id thirdly, the nature of the soil, a fine 
a loam.
This morning the board took

14

The eighth annual convention of the 
Sabbath school teachers under the 
direction of the Synod of British Colum
bia, will be held in St. Andrew’s church 
to-night and to-morrow. Delegates will 
be in attendance from all over the pro
vince, and the session should be parti
cularly interesting. The programme fol
lows:

18

- ------ up the
*stion of the aspersions cast upon it 

h. Keary at thc annual meeting of 
* . ew Westminster Agricultural As- 
«stion lately held, and

prepared to deal with the matter. 
1 was decided that active

10
10@ 15
30?@ 40

6m
a statement is 30© 50Thursday Evening, 8 to 10.

8:00 to 8:30.—Devotional exercises.
8:30 to 8:50.—President’s address; a look 

over the field.
8:50 to 9:10.—Report of schools.
9:10 to 9:50.—How to secure regular at

tendance: (a) House to house visitation; (b) 
Parental influence-—W. J. White.

9:50 to 10.—Appointment of committees.
Friday Morning, 9 to 12.

9:00 to 9:15.—Devotional exercises.
9:15 to 9:30.—Presbyterial and sessional 

oversight of schools—Rev. D. MacRae.
10:00 to 10:20.—Home department work.
10:20 to 11:00.—The teacher’s preparation 

—J. S. Gordon, B. A.
11:00 to 11:30.—Promotion of scholars by 

examination—R. B. McMieking.
11:30 to 12:00.—Denominational or inter

denominational methods—Rev. R. G. Mc- 
Beth.

12:00 to 1:45.—Recess.

35 of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap-- demonstra- 
m educational work as soon as the 

* bec°me dormant should be

4© 6
35© 40

_ , x, prose-
_and the public informed of the 

of the operations.
.T* afternoon the board 

of agriculture and 
eir labors.

Goodacre w*ere chosen as visitors for 
the month.

Mrs. E. B. Marvin will be requested 
by the secretary to accept the position ; 
of chairman of the w’ork committee, with 
power to appoint the committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

1.40

will meet the 
complete

® IN MARRIAGE
YESTERDAY EVENING

DR. AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a “man 
before the public” in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsiiitis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well known 'actor, whose 
home Is in New York City. He says: “I 
have never found anything to equal this 
remedy for Iquick relief.” 50 cents, 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—137.

S@ 15
1,50

i 50§> 90

ty Daughter of Mayor Hayward 
Wedded to Mr. W. S. Fraser

—A Private Event.

CAME NEAR DÏING.

MUST PAY POLL TAX.i “For three days and nights I suffered 
Sold agony untold from an attack of cholera 

i morbus brought on by eating cucumbers,” 
| says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 

court. Centreville, Iowa. “I thought I 
| should surely die, and tried a dozen differ- 

„ , . .. _. . i ent medicines, but all to no purpose. I sent
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) i fnr a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
On Monday, Oct. 21st, the funeral of the 

late David John took place from the family 
residence, North Saanich.

native of the south of Wales, atul

Friday Afternoon, 1:45 to 5:30.
1:45 to 2Devotional exercises.
2:00 to 2:30.—The place of doctrine, 

church 'history and government in the Sab
bath school—Rev. Dr. Campbell.

2:30 to 3:30.—The Sabbath school a field 
for winning souls—Rev. W. L. Clay.

3:30 to 4;00.—Kesson helps—Miss A. J. 
Davidson.

4:00 to 4:30.—Teaching exhibited.
4:30 to 4:45.—Report" of nomination com

mittee.
4:45 to 5*00—Time and place of next 

meeting:
5:00.—Questlvn box.
Friday Evening, 7:30 to 10:2<V Public 

Meeting.
7:30 to 7:45.—Devotioral exercises.
7:45 to 8:15.—Ilow to conduct the Bible 

class so as to hold young men—L. Tait.
8:15 to 8:45.—Address—Kev. W. A. Wil

son, of Neenu ch, India.
8:45 to 9:45.—Roles and forms of pro

cedure in Sabbath school management— 
Rev. G. A. Wilson.

9:45 to 10:00.—Report of resolution com
mittee.

Closing address.

Bishop Cridge, of the Re- 
fited « hurch, last evening
?11 I , . uf matrimony two
! this'7=r v arn p,,pular r°imS P<*>Ple 

u * were Miss Florence 
1 ‘laughter of Mayor 

rjV, 'Valter Stanhope
«mv q Y" '' A’ B’ Fra*r- 

wuniiiv v. ' :""J' England. The
• * irmed at the resi- 

father, in the pre- 
tives of the con-

NOTES FROM SAANICH.

and Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re
lieved me entirely.” This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.The deceased

was a
came to British Columbia about 1875, where 
he has resided ever since at his late home.
The deceased was an earnest and influen- 
tial worker in the Methodist church, the ; St. Petersburg, Oct. 2C3. Count Leo 
remembrance of which was manifested by j Tolstoi is again somewhat seriously ill 
the services nt house, church and cemetery, j on the estate of the Countess Palin, near

One of the most touching features of the j Aloupka, in the Crimea, 
funeral was the part taken by the Sunday 
school, of which he was a conscientious 
officer and teacher. Before leaving the 
house, each child of the school placed a 
flower upon the remains as a token of their 
youpg and tender love, and, after the open
ing prayer, sang his favorite hymns he 
loved when with . them at Sabbath school, 
including “Safe in the Arms of Jesus” and 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” Leaving the 
house, they formed In line and marched 
at the front of the remains to the church 
and cemetery, as a guard of honor.

The casket was literally covered with 
flowers.

The funeral was one of the largest ever 
held fn «Saanich, there being many friends 
in attendance from- Victoria and vicinity.
The deceased leaves a sorrowing widow, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michell, of 
South Saanich, and six children.

The pall-bearers were: J. W. Brethour,
Win. R. Armstrong, Mark Hewitt, Samuel 
Brethour, Win. Roberts and M. A. Thomas.

COUNT TOLSTOI ILL.

** the brill,.-', 
n of the near r 

jhng parties
* bride „ J . .
Her aW| away by her
M v ,r s att' nde l by Miss Fraser 
#kgr„„u]'’ ™ Prasrr, sisters of the 
tried i , hri'lvgroom was sup- 
le hi-i.'i ; ' ; other. Mr. Alex. Fraser, 
his,.].' nh.nmingly gowned in
Hr,,!,:. ■ _ t-onmed with sequins,
tin ’i't the bridal veil of tulle 
Itiév ' ’ '■'•■iy with sprays of

"y .o:. She carried a beautiful

which the public generally may not be
aware, this board is clearly of the opin- i spring the owners will put up cabins and 
ion that a grave injustice has been done commence, development of their property, 
the members of the board by the Ungen- Jhree men art- employed on the Hampton 
erous criticism complained of, and that group‘ 1 hey will soon have a carload of 
a public retraction of the charges is due orc fnr shipment Should the winter be
to all concerned. stral-ht 'through, 'ottierwise^lt will "n-obafil I apP|e Tablets as a wonder worker In all

This board would respectfully suggest ' - , about December i<t Phases of stomach disorders from the llt-
that the charge of hostility towards the ly 0 ;1 ‘ 1 : ete,'u 1 r '■r- tIp -forment'' nfter eating to the chronic
■n- . ° ...... J .... f A new drift was stnrted on the vein on ■ 11 1,1 1 nronicMestmmster exhibition on the part of Graph it- below the old worl in-s sn,l dyspepsia. 33 cents. Sold by Jackson &
dirpr“eT byth»^7ac^ toat HTsr,Honôr la this « ch,,te 12 latb« nre ; C°' aDd * C°-_13®*
. 1 , J , ., , . x.v,„ has b(ion exposed. On the Rosebud a enxs- ,hus been a wiUmg contributor to the fl(im the tHnnrl stilrte„ bv
funds of the Royal Agricultural Society pftu| Houpk when ln plglir fppt „ ltu.,,„ 
and IS well known to be a y_aluable of shlpplng „rp W1|S eut „„ thp hangins
friend to agriculture anu horticulture j wal| The orp ,.nrrte9 a gr>,at firai nf «n!. Franklin. United States army (retired),
throughout the Domimon, without - j phuret& The leRS#ief, have all their timber dined with King Leopold at the palace,
ference to locality. Th© position of rlis | •
Honor deprives biili of the privilege Of 
making such explanations as would sat-
isfy the public at large and the direc-i New rk.nvpr rpcentl aml „lSI)PPfe,i the I
tors of the Royal Agricultural Society m , Swppt Gras, n Gnnt mmmtni„. Mr. 1
particular, that in uo sense can he be ; 
charged with sectionalism or unfriendly j 
feeling towards the objects of the so- J 
ciety’s exhibitions.

“KEEP YOUR STOMAt'II IN 
WORKING ORDER and 

1 health will take care of Itself.’’

GOOD 
your general 

'Fills is
the advice of an eminent specialist on 
stomach troubles, and he “clinched” the 
advice by prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pine-*CONSUMPTION

is almost as deadly as ever, al
though physicians know they 
can cure it generally, beginning 
when most of the lungs are 
still sound, and even some
times when a great deal of 
damage is done.

The people don’t know it 
yet. They have been told; 
but they don’t believe it ; they 
don’t act on it.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is one of the principal 
means of cure.

There are other helps : dry 
air, sunshine, country, sleep, 
regular habits, right clothing.

DINED WITH KING LEOPOLD.
1’OSCS.

xvcre also most b*t- 
one in pale blue

^ n , lVlt*1 point lace, and the 
trp ‘ 1 " , >],i< and point lace. They 
SL,., ‘ 11'"f'(*h<‘<, the gift of the

V ' a,“ <Nl, h had a shower bou-
pPim tl„.

Me In-;,j
Oct. 23.—Gen. Wm. B.Brussels,

‘ —t!l<f

cut and framed for the winter and black yesterday evening. During the aftvr-
I r-oon tho general had a long private audi- 

xvns ln [ ence with the King.
COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!— 

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart never 
fails. It relieve* In 30 minutes, It cures. 
It is a beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of G. A. R., 
Weissport, Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart entirely cured 
me of palpitation and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be estimated.” Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—139.

; smith shops up.
| W. II. Davidson, of Slocan City,

'•'inclusion of the For sprains, swellings and lameness there 
Davidson is interested with Messrs. Mow- is nothing so good as Chamberlain’s Pain 
att and McKenzie, who recently took n Balm.
lease and bond on the property. He was j Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 

j very much pleased with the property, and i 
' believes that here is the making of a rich j 

^ A L thing. Mr. l>a\idson brought dow n with !
pastor of a Durham, Ont., c un* w es. him samples of very rich ore. dirrvine \
“I suffered Intensely from Inflammatory 

Just one bottle of South

illy ceremony a
1(*I»ast was enjoyed, and 
mingled with the best 
health and happiness of 

married couple. They will 
», T‘l",,’, l"meymoon at Shawnlgan 
lb,., ' " noing-away dre«s was
e«r ''k,th trimmed with appli- 
1 b,Eainshorough hat.

'* 11 D’n y of useful and costly 
i* "v telegrams of congratula- 
8» i '7,tl-v expressed the popularity 
", k.and Broom, not only in this 

1 tv""'hcre. Owing to the recent I

«•"'Wing
Try It. For sale by Henderson

Dewly
d

F. I SEE $ (0.1HE PASTOR’S PITY.'—A prominent
COMISKY SIGNS DALY.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Charles Comisky has 
signed Tom Daly for his team next sea
son, according to> the Chronicle. Daly is 
the Brooklyn club’s star player, and fourth 
In the list of National League second base- 
men, having an average of 950. His bat
ting averags was 310.

When you cannot sleep for coughing, It 
Is hardly necessary that anyone should tell 
you that you need a few doses of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy to allay the irrita
tion of the throat, and make sleep possible. 
It Is good. Try it. For sole by Hender
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

They have twogalena and grey copper, 
seams of ore showing In the workings, !

three Inches in thickness, and the other, j W&01ESALE FRUIT Al^iD 
broken Into, eight j 

Two men are employed at i

Rheumatism.
American Rheumatic Cure healed me. 
pity those who suffer so much and do not 
know how near they are to a cure. I feel 
like proclaiming it from the house-tops.” 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—138.

Iand
which has just been 
inches wide, 
present, but the force will be increased as 
soon as development warrants it.

PKOVfSICW HEM HA NTS
40 YATES ST.. VICTORIA.
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s' 1 ' uf CaVbonatdî stnyt and another „„ 
ill- -until side near Ward street °n 
1 "1 i" attention to them. but as , 
ivaehed the alley near the church i’° 
heard a step behind him, and the 

:ent received a heavy blow 
lieml fi'um a stone. Tlàntgh dazed B 

rendered

lie

nest
on the 

urns 
and 

men jn,
im'.liately ran along Carbonate street 
tnwaul Stanley s(fi*eet.v

was not
shouttul l'ur help.

unconscious, 
liie two

Brakeman ^Durkie, aged 17, son of 
Conductor Purkie, of the C. P. w 
killed in au accident km Sunday.’ ‘8 
h.- d his foot caught in a switch 
! ; rdo-Duncan railway,’and was 
by the work train, his 
torn front, the body.

He
on the

. struck
Bog being literally 
The injured man 

to Kaslo by special steamer 
t died this morning in the hospital ’

wa< <vnt

-Ch
NEW WESTMINSTER.

In th.e McGregor assiuilt case at the 
s yesterday, the jury was 

n hour, and returned a verdict 0f 
nitty, with a strong J recommendation 
r> mercy in consideration of the

out over

strong
x at'.on. Sentence will-be delivered

• Kobt. Cameron, a penitentiary convict, 1 
el'.*;.- Judge Bole in tiie Speedy Trial'1 
ourt yesterday, pleaded guilty * to at- 
finptiug t:_* escape. Warden Whyte 
pitied to^ïtis prior audjsubsequent 
onduvt. <iu considéra tion of which a ml 
lie loss of his good conduct time allow- 
iuv. judgment was suspended till April. 
Bviiilund. wko recently broke 

tn- chain-gang, pleaded guilty, and 
enteiiced to three months additional 
avd labor by Justice Martin, 

l ive hundred and fif^y-seven barrels 
r salmon oil were shipped from here 
psterday for England. '
At the Assizes yesterday the indict- 
Ituits against those fishermen accused 
| mai woiling Japanese iluring the strike 
1st'July were handed tortile grand jury, 
bbsequently true liilis ; were returned 
rainst the accused on till counts. Most 
I the day was occupied with the case 
gainst Hensen for robbing a man. at 
prt Giiiclion in August. The jury, 
Iter being out an hotur and a half, 
lought in a verdict of guilty of theft, 
be prisoner was remanded for sentence 
|l Thursday. In tike afternoon the fish- 
linen's cases commence^. D.- G. Mac- 
Inell. for the defence, called attention 
I the Crown interfering with public 
Beers in the discharge of their duty by 
fctructing the sheriff and registrar to 
■use the defence a co^y or examina- 
Bn of the jury list. He said it was the 
fct time he ever heard of such a pro- 
Bclmg. Mr. Bowser, fpr the Crown, 
■d the intert'sts of the administration 
I justice demanded tfeis for a time, 
fcce Friday or Saturday the defence 
fc ample opportunity ^o see the list. 
I any case, under the ^provincial law, 
1 defence had no such right in crim- 
Bl eases. All they are 1 entitled to see 
I the faces of the jurymen. Thirty- 
■r men were challenged, mostly by the 
■>wn. before a jury was finally im- 
Bielled. The cross-examination of the 
It witness was not completed when 
■ court adjourned for the day. When 
■ed to plead, the six prisoners replied 
Idly, in perfect unison. “Not guilty!’* 
Ih quite startling effect, 
ft. E. Corbould. K. C., has arrive' 
Hie with his bride. He was marrie 
HTrinity church. Toronto, on the 15t 

to Charlotte Mary Elizabet

was

:ant,
ight. widow of the late Dr. Wright, 
■onto, and daughter of the late Cnief 
itice Matthew Crooks Cameron.
’he weather is abnormally warm, the 
rmometer registering ^T4 on Monday 
l yesterday. This is a record temper- 
re for Westminster for this season
the year.
it the council meeting on Monday 
ht. notice was given of by-laws to 
fish the indemnity to mayor and 

allowing the former only aormen. 
expenses.

he first of the fishermen’s cases oc- 
ied the attention of the Assize court 
erday. Addresses by - counsel con- 
led at 5.30, when the court adjourned.

judge charges the jury to-day. A 
ewhat sensational incident occurred 
the jury was being escorted out by 
sheriff and deputy. Io the corridor 
retary Durham, of thé Fishermen's 
Dn. approached with the apparent in
ion of joining the jurymen. Not 
ling the sheriff's prohibition that offi- 
took hold of his slëeye. Durharm 

ed his arm free, striking the sheriff 
*ss the chest and persisting in his 

to pass. The sheriff grabbed 
and hurled him aside, ordering a 

ial constable to conduct Durham to 
!11 below, At this stage counsel for 
defence appeared at the court room 
; and did wlfat he could to apologize 
Durham, saying he did not know Mr. 
Strong was the sheriff. As Durham 
been refused a perusal, of the jury 

pv the sheriff, the latter thinks this 
pr Excuse and will call official atten
te the incident to-day.

,
VANCOUVER.

W. D. Brydone-Jack has returned 
an absence of two months, during 
time he visited all the principal 

of Eastern Canada antj the United 
••king information- concerning 

in which large hospitals arelanner
icted ami the accommodation pro- 
for the sick. The doctor also atr 

d the meeting of the Canadian 
3a 1 Association in Winnipeg during 
tier part of the month of 
New Westminster Presbytery has 
arrangements for the induction •> 
Thomas Oswald, who has accept- 

cull to Ladner. The injduefcion y1. 
place at Ladner on November otn, 
Î0, the moderator to pr«*si<te,
, Wright to preach. Ber.

Dunii to address the minister,

Rev.
Alex-

and
J. A. Logan the i>eople. 
ert Edward, son of 
er. of 1.120 Nelson street, 
nly on. Monday evening; 
ke-.-.n ill for only one day and hi-> 
tion was not considered serious un" 
few hours before bis death when 
tor was called. Nothing could 
and in less than two hours the film 
fellow bad succumbed, 
éculiar mix up in the building, bu'-i* 
was recently unearthed oa 
niinst4-r road. J. Windebatik an 
Miller, bc"arue proprietor» - 

|mn»cdiatcly adjoining ieavftt other- 
latter er""ted a cottage^ which 1 
nbsequently discovered, stood upoa 
pmer’s lot. Negotiations for settle” 
[by exchange or sale having fa^ed> 
Iffieulty was solved by Amoving t“e 
|e. This was done on Sunday when 
Htthews, the agent who sold Mr- 
I bis lot, put 35 men tQ work, an‘ 
|I tile building into its? right l°ciV

Mrs. Alfred
died

The child

of two

jU, ki
^r

S.
W

m
■

- *■ -
- ■■

m
s*

?
1

\
s.



THE FERRY TO THE DEPLORABLE CASE. VICTORIA SEALER Asimilar course with the next clause, and 
it was so ordered.

With reference to clause four, the city 
clerk was instructed to notify the com
pany as suggested by the city engineer.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,383.05 out of 
revenue. Adopted.

A supplementary appropriation of $3,- 
500 was also adopted.

A special committee reported that they 
had seen a majority of the residents on 
Johnson street, between George street 
and Fernwood road, and they were favor
able to the widening of the streets, the 
city’ to bear one-third of the cost.

The mayor said the committee was to 
be congratulated on the settlement of a 
long standing difficult)'. It would im
prove the street very much.

Aid. Yates asked where the money was 
coming from, and Aid. Kinsman, chair- 

of the committee, assured him that 
that would be all right.

Aid. Hall incidentally asked why Bird
cage Walk was not,opened through to 
Can* street?

Aids. Stewart and Beckwith thought 
the passage of the motion would not bind 
the council.

Aid. Kinsman, who was instrumental 
in bringing in the report, complained that 
the council had put the committee to a 
lot of work, and now proposed to sit on 
them. If there was no money to carry 
cut the work why had the committee 
been appointed.

of as follows: Aid. Yates moved that the report be
Geo. McL. Brown, executive agent of laid on the table pending finding out 

the C. F. R., wrote sending a voucher whether there was money to carry it 
for $500 for the Islander relief fund. out.
The thanks of the council will be com 
nmnicated to the company.

The mayor said none of this money

Bright Young Man Detained at Police 
Station Suffering From Unsound 

Mind.AGAIN DISUSED P7nilllillMtllllllll>lllllHtl|l|llllll1l*)tllllMIIIMIII|llllHtllii:iill|iiiim7^a

SEE
THAT THE

A peculiarly sad case is receiving the 
attention of the medical health otficer at 
the police station. A young man named 
John James Is being confined for safe
keeping, suiTering from unsound mind. He 
was taken ill some time ago, and was re
moved to the hospital for treatment. He 
developed symptoms of insanity, and It 
was deemed advisable to keep him at the 
police station pending examination by the 
city physician.

He imagines that he Is being detained 
for some wrong doing, and frequently asks 
to be liberated. “This is no place for me,” 
he repeats, and looks askance at some of 
the trusties. His moods are variable. He 
alternately laughs and cries, and at times 
gives way to the imagination, when he is 
freely swayed by various fancies. He was 
inclined to be a little violent this morning, 
and made things uncomfortable for one of 
the trusties—who is none other than the 
redoubtable Phil. Chalk.

James is a native of Cornwall, England, 
and about twenty-five years of age. He is 
of temperate habits, splendid disposition, 
and his present condition is deplorable. In 
the Old Country he was quite a noted ath
lete, being exceedingly formidable on the 
football field. It is generally hoped that 
the nfliietion from which he is suffering is 
but a passing one, and will leave him in 
full possession of his pristine health and 
spirits.

CONSTRUCTION WILL
BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

HUNTER DIM0ND IS
CAUGHT AT ROOKERIES

COUNCIL ASKS THE
PROMOTERS FOR NOTICE

[Jfi_•• I ■ l ;

FAC-SIMILE
New Company Has a Twenty-Year 

Lease for Handling Great Northern 
Freight to Victoria.

His Boat Seized With Big Cargo of Pelts 
—Three Japanese Sealing 

Schooners Captured.

The Council Handicapped For a Lack of 
Funds—A Number of Complaints 

Voiced by the Aldermen.

> . I I I | , ! I i |li-ll I ■ ». ■ ‘ ! ' ■

SIGNATUREAYege table Prep aration for As - 
similating theFood andReguta- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

After mauy months of apparent in
activity, the promoters of the railway 
ferry scheme from this city to the Main
land, via Sidney and Liverpool, have at 
last taken steps which indicate that they 
purpose proceeding with the work with
out delay. It will probably be ten days 
yet before anything is done in breaking 
ground on any of the streets for the V'. 
& S. extension into the market building, 
as the council think it desirable both for 
the compauy and for the corporation that 
the strict letter of the by-law, which 
calls for such notice, be carried out.

A meeting of the local promoters and 
a gentleman from New York, represent
ing those who ‘are understood to be fin
ancing the scheme, was held on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock, and it was hoped 
that at the conclusion of this meeting 
something definite would be vouchsafed 
for publication. However, details were 
not concluded at the Saturday meeting, 
and it was late yesterday afternoon be
fore the organization of the company was 
completed.

The promoters state that they have 
low ample funds for their purposes, and 
this would seem to be indicated by their 
announced intention of completing the 
l ail way into the market building and sur
veying and possibly constructing the line 
fiom Liverpool down the Fraser to the 
coast before undertaking the construc
tion of the ferry. As the lifting of the 
subsidy is conditional on the operation 

that of the ferry, it is evident that the pro
moters -are confident of their ability to 
build without touching the money voted 
by the city for some time.

It is stated that one of the difficulties 
which the promoters had in enlisting 
capital was the short term of ten years 
which they were able to offer as the con- 
4^act with the Great Northern for the 
handling of their freight. Those whose 
financial aid they wished to enlist in
sisted on a contract Tor twenty-five 
years, and it is understood that finally a 
twenty-five year lease was accepted as 
satisfactory.

It is further stated that the V. & S. 
will be taken over from the present man
agement this week and operated as a 
part of the general scheme.

It is not the intention of the company 
to proceed with the building of the ferry 
at once. Construction on it, however, 
will be delayed no longer than the time 
necessary to make suitable contracts. The 
sponsors for the scheme state that this 
ferry boat will be a thoroughly modern 
craft, capable of handling all the freight 
required, and able to make good time m 
all kinds of weather between here and 
the Mainland.

This year it is Japanese schooners, 
and not Canadian sealers, which are 
falling into the hands of the Russians.

Some time ago news was published of 
the seizure o& the Josephine, belonging 
to the Japanese fleet, and of her being 
taken prisoner to the Czar’s domain to 
there await subsequent developments. 
The information is now confirmed by 
the just-arrived Casco, which returned 
home from the sealing grounds yester
day. But in addition to this seizure the 
Casco brings news of still other prizes 
obtained by Russians. In addition to 
the Josephine two more Japanese vessels 
have fallen prey to the Bear’s vigilance, 
while a boat from a fourth was gather
ed in off Robin Island.

Here is located one of che Russian 
rookeries, and the rapidity with which 
the valuable fur was being taken aboard 
can be imagined from the fact that 
there were 350 pelts in the boat. Seals 
assemble by the hundreds on the isl
and, ‘and the temptation to go ashore 
could not be resisted by the boat’s crew. 
The men included a Victoriau, in the 
person of Chas. Dimond, one of the 

. .. _ .. few white hunters sealing out of Japan.
During the past lew council meetings He had joined the schooner as hunter, 

it has developed that the appropriation and has spent the last few years in 
for streets, bridges and sewers works Asiatic waters. Formerly he was one 
has been exhausted. This announce- of tlie crew of tlie schooner Ida Etta,
meut made by the chairman of the of this 1>0rt’ and has ™ Iact sailed out

...... i , , . of this port on different vessels. Afterfinance committee, who knows whereof going to Japan he married a Jllpallese
he speaks, is more or less startling. Iu woman, it is said, and has thus been 
the first place it means that with the living in peace and happiness until now 
exception of the contemplated work at Hakodate.
covered by the estimate, it will be im- According to advices by the Casco, 
possible to undertake any further ordiu- however, he will be domiciled during the 
ary improvements in these departments, next year in quarters not so congenial. 
Of course it is possible to retrench and When taken into custody off the island 
diminish the extent of the improvements named, he and the crew with him were 
now on the tapis, but as nothing extra- i taken charge of by Russian guards, and 
vagant is intended, it wofild require rare 
discrimination on the part of the council 
to decide which is the most necessary.

One alderman contends that a certain 
amount of the appropriation should be 
held in reserve, so that it will be possi
ble to inaugurate improvements where 
urgent up to the end of the term.

As the situation now stands, the city 
fathers dare not exceed their estimate 
by any appreciable amount, as they are 
not certain that the revenue will justify 
it, and they must not trespass on the 
appropriations of other departments.
They must also leave their successors a 
clear balance sheet, and consequently all 
deficits must be squared.

L uder the present method of dealing 
with tho ordinary finances, the council 
are really groping in the dark as far as 
the question of revenue and expenditure 
is concerned. Early in the year au ap
propriation by-law is passed, and certain 
sums for expenditure in various depart
ments are placed under different heads.
The various amounts are determined en
tirely on past experience, which, after 
all, is purely guess work. Although the 
council usually comes near the mark, 
they have no infallible foundation on 
which to base their estimate, and they 
really are not certain how they stand 
until the taxes are all in, which is gen
erally near the end of the year. Subse
quent to the drawing up of the estimates 
the rate is fixed. Then the assessment 
roll is made out, ratepayers notified, 
courts of revision and appeal held, and 
by the time the taxes are received nine 
or ten months have sped by.

It is estimated that 85 per cent, of the 
taxes levied in a year are collected in 
that period. The only revenue, how
ever, of which the council is absolutely 
certain, is the sale of realty in arrears 
for taxes. They cannot predict the 
amount to be received through the police 
court, rentals or other channels, but of 
the tax sales there is no doubt.

In the matter of taxes it might be 
noted that if some of the larger estates 
decide to postpone payment for a year 
the city would have a, hard proposition 
to negotiate. This fortunately is unlike
ly, as neglect to pay would increase the 
amount by interest, and the estate 
would lose tho rebate. The amendments 

the Municipal Clauses Act which the 
council submitted to the legislature last 
session contained a clause which would 
have made the" situation easier. This 
provided for the adoption of the previ
ous year’s assessment roll with the 
necessary alterations. This could be done 
early in the term, and by the time the 
estimates are drawn up a considerable 
quantity of the taxes would be on hand.
The council could then 1 form an idea of 
what revenue will be forthcoming 
while they could amend the estimate by
law if they deemed fit. Unfortunately, 
the legislature were otherwise engaged, 
and the amendments came to naught.

As foreshadowed in last evening’s PromotesT)igestion,Checrful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

Times the ferry scheme was again before 
the city council last night, the solicitors 
for the company intimating that they 

ready to proceed with construction.

*

IS ON THE
were
The by-law, however, calls for ten days’ 
notice, and the council decided to ask the 
company to comply with the statutory WRAPPERHuy» afOUMrSAMÜELPITCnER

J*umjJan 
EoÀJU Salit —condition.

The minutes having been adopted, com
munications were taken up and disposed

OF EVERYPt£ BOTTLE OF
FUNDS FOR STREET

WORK ARE EXHAUSTED CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Aid. Williams also complimented Aid. 
Kinsman, and the report was adopted. 

Aid. Kinsman’s motion providing for 
had yet been disbursed, and he proposed j the preliminary steps to a by-law for the 
to ask the council to meet shortly to at- 1 widening of Johnson street was carried 
tend to the matter. ! and referred to the city assessor and city

Roht. H. Swinerton. of the Masonic j engineer for the purpose of drafting the 
Temple Association, drew attention to ! necessary report to the council, 
the bad state of the sidewalk around the | Aid. Becwith complained of the delay 
temple building, and asking for a cement in the furnishing of granite curb for 
walk. Referred to city engineer for re-1 Johnson street, and Aid. Cameron of the

j dilator)' removal of the decorations.
The mayor said this would be attend-

Council Reaches High Water Mark, an 
May Be Unable to Inaugurate More 

Improvements This Year.

Tac Simile Signature of1
*TEW YORK. Castoria ie pat ap In one-size bottles only. It 

la not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur 
pose.” ^“Bee that yon get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
The bo-

signature

port.
Mrs. C. Liddell wrote in reference to 

her taxes, which she felt unable to pay. | ed to to-day.
The matter was left in the mayor’s \ Aid. Williams complained of the ac 
hands to deal with.

A. Munro wrote the council declining ; Aid. Kinsman also complained of untidy 
the city’s offer re his property in James streets.
Bay. The communication was received ; A petition was presented from E. B. 
and a decision to arbitrate the matter { Paul, M. A., and others of Oak Bay

j avenue, asking for a drain on

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. Is ea
cumulation of leaves on Yates street. •very

wrapper,wjgtfih iMi I Mk Cf

arrived at.
C. C. Pemberton wrote complaining for street, 

a client of waste water running off 
Burdette avenue on to his client’s ore- j officer for report, 
perty. Referred to the city engineer for ! 
report.

Bod well & Duff wrote as follows:
Re Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry ! Report received and the officer instructed

to carry out the by-law rigorously.
Aid. Beckwith wanted to know what

8*Referred to city engineer and sanitary *hM**«**XK *******************

E uWE SEND FOR $1.00 A LARGE BOX OFThe sanitary officer reported regading 
. unsanitary Chinese pig styes in Spring 
! Ridge, which he found to be very bad. E

t •H

TOILET PAPERlie will probably languish for a year in 
Vladivostock prison. What his explana
tion of the rash act is, is of course not 
told by those who heard of the incident 
on the Casco. Dimond, being an old 
hunter, must have known that ho was 
trespassing, for he has been long enough 
in the sealing business to be familiar 
with all the sealing resorts of the Pacific 
Coast. Sealers who were takep to 
Vladivostock in the early sealing days 
of this city will be able to recall what 
this means.

That so many of the Japanese fleet 
have been seized this year bears out the 
statement which has been made private
ly by a mimber of hunters since their 
return from Copper Island and Behring 
Sea. This, in effect, is that the Japan
ese have been hunting most indiscrim
inately this year, that they have been 
using guns and have been raiding the 
rookeries most fearlessly. There " are 29 
of the Japanese schooners out this year, 
and while all have not engaged in this 
work, a few phenominal catches may be 
explained 
visited the rookeries.

On the other hand the operations of 
the Victoria fleet have never been ques
tioned. They did not secure big catches 
during the year, but while this is the 
case, they were never once overhauled 
so far as can be learned. There were 
several which went to the Japan coast, 
and which hunted off the coasts of Cop- 
Iter and Behring Sea Islands in on the 
Russian coast, but one has yet to re
turn which sighted a Russian man-of- 
war in her travels. All kept well with
out the ten-mile zone marking the ter
ritorial waters around these islands, and 
thus avoided all trouble. The Mary 
Taylor was perhaps the most venture
some, she having gone into the Gulf of 
Tartary.

tiCompany. We are instructed by the com
pany to'inform you that they are ready to ! 
commence «pendions upon the construction were the conditions made by the city 
ot the railway in the city of Victoria. I with the owners of the ’buildings on 
Under the clause in the by-law .it is neces- ’ Douglas street which had to be raised, 
eary that we should give the city council He did not think it was contemplated- to 
ten days* notice of our intention to com- : allow the old shack on the corner to be 
mence work upon any of the streets, and : retained. It was in a rotten condition, 
also submit for the approval of the city ! and he thought it unfortunate that it 
engineer a plan of the work proposed to j should be permitted, 
be done. Inasmuch as time is pressing, 
and we wish to take advantage of the I took the report of the building inspector, 
weather to get as much work done im- j vlio said he didn’t think the building 
mediately as possible, we are instructed to ; couid be raised.
request that the city will waive the ten | Ald Kinsman held a similar view, 
days’ notice, and will appoint a time and i Ald Beckwith urged that citizens were 
place at which the city engineer can meet ‘ complaining of the latitude given the 
the representatives of the company and owners of these shacks. He advocated 
settle upon the place at which work upon b(i firm jn the matter. 
the railway can be immediately corn. The mayor gaid that they shouId ^
mencc ' member that by the raising and repair

ing of the building it had removed an

:o
XX
ÏX tWith a neat fixture, all ready to attach to wall. Ask for the 

dollar Toilet Box. DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE. uXX
*-:•i.X itT. N. Hibben & Co. UnE
:oxx Paper Merchant» and Paper Box Manufacturer»

Warehouse and Factory, 28
XAid. Yates thought the council simply S3IT Stationery Department, 69 to 71 Government St.

TV Broad ot.
0 ------ -----VICTORIA. .....♦x

We should be glad to hear from you as 
soon as possible on this point. eyesore.

Aid. Brydon thought the mistake was 
made in the city contributing to the 
raising of these buildings.

The council then adjourned.

Aid. Yates doubted whether the coun
cil had any power to waive the terms 
in any form. He asked for the city soli
citor’s opinion.

That officer concurred in that view.
3t would be unsafe to waive the teu 
days, but he thought the letter might1 
be treated as notice, and the ten days 1 
dated from that time.

Aid. Yates doubted that the letter 
could be treated as a notice. A proper 
notice would have to be given to widen 
■the streets with which they proposed to j 
interfere.

The mayor thought the first thing that ; be sent out by P. Herman & Co., of 
should be done would be to file a plan of ! Port Essington, who have the contract 
the railway with the city engineer.

THE MORBID PBINCIPLE OF 
RHEUMATISM IS URIC ACID. in the assertion that many

ANOTHER SHIPPER.

Paine’s Celery CompoundFirst Ore Shipped From Skeena River 
Ready to Be Moved.

A special to the Province from Port 
Essington says:

“The first ore ever shipped in quan- 
| tity from the Skeena river is about to

drives it from the BLOOd

AND CURES THE DISEASE.

The Wonderful Medicine Does 
Marvellous Work For Mr G. J. 

McDonald, of Cornwall, Ont,

a
from the British Columbia Pyritic Corn- 

Aid. Williams asked the date of incor- j pany, of Victoria, tx> ship down ore from
the company’s mine on the Eckstall 

The Solicitor—Saturday, May 11th, the river, which is situated thirty-five miles 
date of prorogation, when all bills re | from here, 
ceived the Governor’s assent.

HAVE JUST RECEIVEDporation of the company.

The ablest pathologists are of opinion 
that there is a morbid principle in the 
blood when rheumatism is present. This 
morbid principle is uric acid, which 
culates with the blood aud acts upoii the 
joints and muscles, causing the pains 
and agonies of rheumatism.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
scientific remedy for the complete ban
ishment of every form of rheumatism. 
If your joints are painful; if the knees, 
wrists, elbows or ankles are swollen, a 
few bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound 
will surely remove all your troubles and 
pains. A G4-page book “Diseases of the 
Nervous System and

“A tramway from the mine to the 
Aid. Stewart counselled no risks, and river bank was recently constructed by 

moved th.it Bodwell & Duff be asked to | Herman & Company, and after being 
furnish the council with the proper legal j loaded iu scows the ore is brought

down to the wharf here. There is at 
present over 1,000 tons on the dump 
ready for shipment, and it is expected 
that next summer a large force of men 
will be put to work at the mine with a 
view of making constant shipments. It 
has not yet been definitely decided to 
what smelter the ore shall be sent.

“The principal development work on 
the property at present is a CO-foot tun
nel tapping the ledge at the 200-foot 
level. There are thousands of tons of 
ore actually in sight, and it will take 
but very little work to " put the mine 
on a solid, producing basis. This mine 
will be the first in the district to be 
numbered among the shippers, but it is 
confidently expected that it will not be 
long before the list is swelled by the 
addition of several properties which are 
rapidly being developed.

“The Dominion government salmon 
hatchery on the Skeena has been com
pleted at last. The work was carried 
on under the superintendence of Mr. 
J. Morton of Vancouver. This gentle
man recently arrived here, accompanied 
by his staff. They were tendered a 
banquet by representative citizens at the 
Caledonia hotel before departing for 
Vancouver.”

Our first shipment of Xmas Fruits. This- 
Is the time to buy while they are fresh. 
Make your cakes and puddings now. They 
will be all the better for It. These are 
just the things you want:

NEW SEEDED RAISINS, 2 lbs.......... 25c.
NEW CLEANED CURRANTS, 2 lbs.. 25e.
NEW FIGS, 2 lbs. ______
NEW MIXED PEEL, per lb..................20c.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS..75c. tin

m
REV. DR. WILSON TO LEAVE.eir-

notice. Has Been Appointed to Important Chair In 
Philadelphia Institution.Aid. Yates suggested. In seconding the 

motion, that it was as much in the in
terests of the coir pany as of the corpor
ation that everything be done regularly.

Aid. Stewart’s motion was carried.
The city engineer submitted the follow

ing report:

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of the Reformed Epis
copal church, has been appointed to the 
chair of “Apologetics or Evidences of 
Christianity,” at the Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Episcopal church at Phila
delphia.
through the benefactions of a wealthy 
lady of the City of Brotherly Love. Dr. 
Wilson made this announcement to his con
gregation on Sunday last, » and that on 
Sunday next he would preach his farewell 
sermon in Victoria.

The reverend doctor arrived here about 
six years ago, and has ever manifested 
keen interest In all religious work, ns well 
as public affairs. He is an eloquent pul
piteer, and his discourses have always 
proved Intellectual treats. His announce
ment has been received with luniversal re
gret. He leaves for his new field in about 
a week.

........25c.

This Institution was erectedI ha\e the honor to submit the following 
report for your consideration:

Communication from F. M. Rattenbury 
lequesting a permanent walk on the two 
sides of new building, corner Langley and 
Bastion streets. After looking over the 
ground I am of opinion the walk in ques
tion should be laid. Total estimated cost 
$330. In conclusion I may say there are no 
Tnore funds out of the present appropria
tion for this purpose.

Complaint from Elizabeth Lehman re 
open drain at the corner of Richmond ave- 
jiue and Leighton road. I fird this drain 
Jn bad condition, and would recommend the 
*=ame be boxed In from (Richmond avenue 
westerly. Estimated cost, $12.

Communication from Tal Yuen and others 
ie stone crossing at the intersection of 
Government and Cormorant streets. After 
looking over the ground I would recom
mend the construction of same. Estimated 
cost for labor, sand, etc., $30.

I would also recommend that notice be 
given to the tramway company that it is 
the intention of the council to proceed with 
the paving of Government street in the 
early spring of next year, and that suit
able heavy rails be ordered for the same.

The report was taken up seriatim. The 
first clause was referred to the streets 
committee to carry out if funds are 
available.

Clause two drew the remark from Aid. 
Cameron that this was a case where a 
point should be strained and the money 
taken out of maintenance. Where sick
ness was attributable to the bad drains 
5t was time they were attended to.

Aid. Yates, while agreeing to the 
urgency of the need, said the civic purse 
was already overstrained and that when 
the citizens voted down a sewer by-law 
they must learn that these things could 
not be done out of maintenance.

However, it was so ordered.
Aid. Brydon and Kinsman urged a

How to Cure 
Them ! is sent free to any address by 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
Montreal. This book furnishes valuable 
Diet Lists for various diseases.

Mr. McDonald for the benefit of rheu
matic sufferers writes as follows:

“After giving your Paine’s Celery Com
pound a thorough testing, I am pleased 
to say a few words in its favor. For 
three years I suffered terribly from rheu
matism. It seemed to me that I was 
forced to endure all the agonies and 
pains that a mortal could possibly ex
perience from the dreadful disease.

“While suffering I tried many of the 
advertised medicines and also doctors’ 
prescriptions, but never found a cure 
until I procured a supply of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It worked like a 
charm—it seemed to strike at the very 
loot of my trouble. I am now cured; all 
pains are banished, and in every respect 
I am a new man.

“I shall always consider it a pleasure 
and duty to strongly recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to all who are afflicted 
with rheumatism.”

DixiH.Ross&Co,
CASH GROCERS.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

Fountain 
the- 

will

Viz.: Hotwater Bottles, 
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are 
kind that every careful- buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

i&oCD5|CHAPLAIN ENDS HIS LIFE.ONTARIO SUFFERS.
St. John’s. Nfld.. Oct. 20.—The body 

of Rev. Henry Black, for some time 
chaplain ot the British cruiser Charyb- 
dis, who mysteriously disappeared from 
St. John’s last Wednesday, was found 
this morning near St. John’s, shot 
through the head. He had evidently 
committed suicide in consequence of de
mentia, attributed to the great excite
ment growing out of the .arrangements 
for the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says:

“The Money Market Review, containing 
I Li ticulars of the British-Outavio Gold 
Mining company, says it is by no means 
encouraging to would-be investors, and 
points out that gold mining run by Eng
lish companies has not been a success. 
The Review says that ‘the record of 
directors has been so unfortunate from 
the joint stDck company standpoint that 
we should hesitate before entrusting 
them with the conti ol of another mining 
company.’ Commenting on Ontario min
ing, the Review declares that Ontario is 
not justifying confident anticipations 
three years ago on the score of gold pro
ducing. The last three years have seen 
much recklessness in promotions and 
dubious ventures, for which Ontario is 
now suffering. In Ontario the output of 
silver showed better results than 
other metals.”

;------
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FORTUNE OF ACTRESS.

Edna Wallace Hopper Gets Immense Sum 
From Dunsmuir Estate.

Dispense# Prescriptions.
98 Government St., Near Yates Sr.

According to the Inventory and appraise
ment filed l>y the appraisers of the estate 
of the late Josephine Dunsmuir, her daugh
ter, Edna Wallace Hopper, the well known 
actress, Is heiress to an estate valued at 
$200,526.83. In the will left by Mrs. Duns
muir, Edna Wallace Hopper Is made prac
tically sole legatee.

With the exception of minor legacies and 
$50,000 in trust for a son,, the clever little 
actress receives the entire estate.

The principal item, as set forth In the 
appraisement, is the Dunsmuir farm near 
San Leandro, which consists of 350 acres, 
highly improved, the whole being valued 
at $150,000. The furnishings of the resi
dence at the farm are appraised at $25,000. 
The remainder of the estate consists of 
cash in bank and other personal property.

$200 IN CASH.Arrests for drunkenness In 129 cltiee of 
the United State» are said to aggregate 
312,000 during the last fiscal year.

kidnapping of miss stone. NT RO
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T
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London, Oct. 21_ The rumor from a

Bulgarian source that Miss Stone is 
hidden in the valley of Salonika, is re
garded as very improbable, says the 
Sofia correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph. Mr. Charles Dickinson, United 
States consul-general at Constantinople, 
is firmly convinced of the complicity of 
the Macedonian committee. In mis
sionary circles the view is favored that 
when the ransom is paid the brigands 
shall also be granted amnesty, and that 
all records of agreement with the band 
shall be cancelled.

c B U

________^ ----FREE----
1 We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the F 
above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but Â 
once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and y on may be the \ 
'fortunate person. Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, the F 

A money wifi be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons sendin corrects 
\ answers, each will receive $40 ; should 10 persons send in correct answers, \

jrASsrsu as £?"2,?ïïSb,r,s m ‘ïssu
\ WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do. 
m Those who have not received anything from other contest», try this one.
•^e«c»c%.EMPIIIE SUPPLY CO., ORILLIA, CANA

Js HS****■ jgf- Wood's Fhosphedine,
_ rn< Gnat Englieh Remedy.

wns&asæspj
effects of abase

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will plea«, 
fix will cure, Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold In Victoria 

by all responsible Druggists.

any

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain-Killer 
will be found to fill your needs as n house
hold remedy. Used us a liniment for stiff
ness and taken internally for all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c.

$

<
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[OMINATIONS IN THE
QUEBEC BY-ELECTI)

L Liberals Returned Unoppos| 
Scottish Rite Officers Elected-Ne 

Notes From Eastern Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Nominations ini 
provincial bye-elections took place 
lay iu four counties. In Vaudreuil 
r_vis, Liberals were elected by aq 
nation, and in Drummond and Que 
L-liere there will be a contest, only I 
Lis are iu the field.

Street Railway.
The gross earnings ot the Moutj 

Itreet railway are $135,000 greater t 
hst year, but the uet earnings are d 
b,(K)0 greater.

Wants the Flag.
When the announcement was m 

hat Cronje’s flag captured at I’aai 
lerg had been put up at auction in I 

cablegram was sent to Engl;ou. a
uthorizing negotiations for the pure 
f the flag for presentation to the R 
ianadian regiment.
I. I*., the lucky purchaser, has 
rritten that the emblem of the oven 
ad the good fortune to witness is 
reoious to part with.

Howard X in

Reformed Churches.
The semi-annual meeting of the exd 

ive committee of the western seed 
.f the Alliance of Reformed Churc! 
kruughout the world was held here 
lay, delegates being present from 

of Canada and the Unilections
States. It was decided to hold the u 
neeting in Pittsburg in April, 1002. 
airiness of public interest was tra 
icted,

Masons Elect Officers.
The Supreme Council of Canada, Fi 

indent aud Accepted Masons, Scott 
lite, ended their annual session here 
lay by selecting Montreal as the pi 
for meeting in October, 1002, and eh 
ng the following officers to serve th 
[•ears:
Montreal; lieutenant grand command! 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. Hamilton; secretaj 
General Hugh Murray, Hamilton; tred 
hrer general, Hugh U. Mackay, Berlj 
grand chancellor, W. H. Thorne, a 
John, N. B.; grand master of ceremd 
ies, A. H. Hooper, Montreal; grand md 
dial, J. J. Mason, Hamilton: graj 
standard bearer, A. D. Nelson, Montres 
•aptain of guards, E. B. Butterwortj 
Ottawa. Deputies grand commanders I 
Ontario, J. J. Mason, Hamilton; of Qu 
t>ec, B. Tooke, Montreal; of New Brun 
Rick. J. D. Chipman, St. John; of Non 
Scotia. A. Stephen, Halifax; ot Mauit 
l>a, John McKechnie, Winnipeg; ^ i 
Prince Edward Island, D. R. MacNe: 
Charlottetown; of British Columbia,
R. Seymour, Vancouver.

Grand commander, I. H. Ste

Oil Near Wheatley.
Wheatley, Ont., Oct. 24.—A valuabl 

bil well was struck here yesterday. 1 
Is estimated that its capacity will b| 
iiiO barrels a day.
I Fire at Toronto Exhibition Grounds.!
I Toronto. Ont., Oct. 24—The Natural 
History building at the exhibitiol 
grounds was totally destroyed by firl 
shortly before noon to-dây.

Railway Agent Dead.
; John Strachan, for many years gem 
eral agent in Toronto of the Erie rail! 
way, and one of the best known official! 
among railway men, is dead, aged Ul 
years.

W. E. H. Massey’s Condition.
W. E. H. Massey this morning ha 

rallied slightly. 1*rayera for his recover 
|yere offered at the Ontario 
school convention in session here thi 
Horning.

Sunda

Evidence for the Defence.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 24,-The evi-l 

lence of the defence in the White mur-| 
1er case this morning went to show that! 
»ue actions of deceased before. death in-J 
lie a ted that White would do away with] 
iiimself, .

Died Suddenly.
Brigden, Out., Oct. 24.—James Will- 

ton, pastor of the Latter Day Saints 
-lurch, died suddenly yesterday while 
Hit driving, 
ïausé.

Heart failure was the

Council of Women.
I Hamilton, Ont., Oct 24.—The execu- 
pve committee of the National Council 
Rf ^ omen held a meeting here yester- 
Pay and were entertained by the local 
rl jHbers. Arrangements are being made 
f.? “°ld an annual convention which will 
lkely be held at St. John, N. B.

Birthday Dinner.
^Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—The Governor- 
general has received a cablegram from 

on. Joseph Chamberlain to the follow- 
Is. ef[°ct: "It is His Majesty’s wish 

’ the usual birthday dinner in thee 
ponies bç given in 1901 and 1(J02 on 
November 9th.” His Excellency will 
W Kifig’s wishes as far as
-anada is concerned.

Accidentally Shot.
^mnipoK, Man., Oct. 24—While duck

ïrF
a the

K near Russell to-day Mr. Geo.
a prominent wholesale hard- 

merchant of this city, was shot 
thigh by the accidental discharge 

"mto the hands of a companion. 
. Merrick was brought to the general 

°*mtal here

f

to-night for treatment.
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Macintoshes and 
------- Umbrellas
A full line. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.
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